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Franklin, one from my mother, and one from Dr.
One morning in my garden I was told to pluck oils phenomena, they often say, " I wish I conld suspected him to bo tbo culprit, and determined
Minier, who recently died at my homie. Tlie chl- three spears of grass for an evening exhibition. see them; do let mo know when another medium to examine tho bundle; in which they found the .
rography of these documents was characteristic, I obtained them, nearly two feet in length. Tliat comes?’’ Wishing that they might see, I have oc shawl ofthe lady. Tho man was, ofcourso, imine,
and as unlike each other as wonld be likely ever night, just before leaving the parjort we Were told casionally invited the wondering In; and what diately taken into custody, aiid was brought to
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS. to occur from three different bands. They were to stand by the table whdye the ‘grass was laid. has been the result? One largo man begged the trial at tbe approaching assizes. Ho was convict
all written in the dark; we distinctly heard the Soon after, on turning u'^trio light, wo found the spirits .not to touch him; another was afraid to ed and executed."
STILL MORE WONDERFUti.
writing in each instance, and when they were three spears had been joined by a knot at one cross tho room at the request of a spirit-son whom
Tho medical gentleman added, that when Mrs.
they were handed to me by fingers end, and then braided into a kind of chain and ho felt sure was present; a lady hid her head in Brookshad finished hor narrative,she declared
Editors Banner of Light—I have recently completed
1
my wife’s neck, and trembled at tho thought of a that she felt tho pressure of tbo man’s hand on
stated in the columns of your Invaluable paper that sometimes touched mine, and were not those wound up into a coil. .
When speaking to persons about these marvel- spirit-hand. Tliink you, with such iuharniony her neck while sho related it, and that her throat
that a beautiful flower and a small cane hnd been of
1 any mortal present.
had gradually contracted from the time when tho
brought to me by a spirit-hand, the doors and
melancholy event occurred.’ At length her throat
windows of the parlor where I was being closed
became so contracted, that sho was hardly able to
at the time; but I did not mean to say that they
receive tlio least sustenance.
could not have pofsibly been cautiously intro
duced into the room by the disembodied, and hid- |
[Last week wo received a note from Mr. Simden there immediately preceding our stance,
kiss, enclosing tho following interesting testimony
though from all the contingent circumstances bear
In regard to tbo truth of Spiritualism, which tlio
ing upon the phenomenon I have no reason to
renders ofthe Hanner of Light no doubt will ho
donbt that they came in after we were seated.
glad to peruse:]
"
;
.
M. Swedenborg stated to M. Oahagnet that mate
.
VERA VINCENT,
rial substances offer no resistance to spirit. How
.OR. THE TESTIMON Y or T. M. SIMKISS, OP WOEfar material substances may be made to partake
VHItllAMPTON. ENG.; TO THE Tltl'TII OP .
of this diaphanous or intangible nature through
SPIIIITITAI.ISM.
Ta the Laniinn Dialectical Society: .
.
spiritual chemistry, (such as seems to be em
Gr.sTi.sMKs—hi nccnnlsiien with the expiwed witli o
ployed in the iron-ring manifestations,) I am un
your cnninpitco,’! horcwlih funilah. In writing, the lullKtnnco Ilf. my tenthnony to the truth of Splrttunlliun. an
able to say—though, from the wonderful expres
given hy nm al your nus'ilng nt tbo rnnlil«neo of Dr. Rdsions of spirit-power with which I have been fa
luouila. Ellz.rov Hlpinni, Louilon. on tlio uvcnlng of Tuoailny
vored by heaven, I am prepared to believe that
tlio l.llh of April, IHSI).
T. M. Simkim.
llUrrrhampfon, Mag lit, ISitfl. •
.
spirit is all in all, and rolls our planet, as well as
I havo been a Spiritualist, for rmarly sixteen .
adorns and perfumes a flower.
yoars, nnd hnvo examined tlio various'phases of
At a recent sdance—my wife at the piano, Miss
mediumship, witli all tlio critical research of ■
Fox at her left hand, and I at her right—a da
• which I am capable.
I am not myself a medium, In tbo common ac
guerreotype was brought by spirit-power from
ceptation of tlio term, though I have tried hard to
the opposite side of the room and laid on my arm.
become one; I havo tried in a variety of ways to
I asked of whom- it was. The spirit replied,
see, bear or feel spirits myself: by sitting frequent
“ One whom you love, but have never seen.”
ly in Circles as passively as possible, by submit
ting myself to repeated mesmeric manipulations,
Subsequent examination proved it to be of a very
nnd by sitting iilbtm in the (lend of night, for many
beautiful young lady, Colonel Seawell’s wife,
j hours in a room that, was used for some years ex
who died at the age of eighteen, soon after her
clusively for tlm purpose of spirits and mediums,
nnd might.b<?considered to lie thoroughly permo
wedding. I had never seen her, but had learned
nted with spifittial magnetism, biit all with no
to love her.from her picture, and from many ac
apparenLefJict.
counts I had had of her very amiable, angelic
I- have •never linen able to witness any inde
character. She now often comes to our stances,
pendent, physical manifestations, (i. e, without
contact of tho medium,) which would admit, of
and plays for us the guitar, the one she played
efficient testing; so tliat I am generally skeptical
when in the form; touches us with her gentle fin
as to tlm reality of this branch of Spiritualism.
gers; removes a handkerchief from my hand and
Though I have not. seen any reliable physical
returns it to me again; and in other ways makes
manifestations, I have witnessed a great number
of neurologic spiritual manifestations-, and after
manifest her divine and most welcome presence.
THE SPIRIT OF FISHER, AS IT APPEARED TO THE SETTLER.
deducting tlm greatest possible per centago for
Franklin also came, illuminated his hand and
mosincr'w.m, for Imposture, and for hnliiirliiatlon,
laid it firmly in mine, after mine had been cov and conflicting feelings, anything satisfactory sight of him' In the’gldddi, piqjV.J’jed on*nis "jour pression made on his mind by t lio mold nnd tlio I there remains far nm no possible alternative but
ered with a handkerchief as requested. He al would be likely to accrue? All should know that ney; and, on his arrival at the’pMcntation,inform mistress kept him long awake; at length, liowov- !| to acknowledge that some persons who are phys
lowed me to examine his hand by bringing my the first great requisite is harmony; the second, ed bis family and neighbors that Fisher had re er, ho fell asleep. During his sleep lie dreamt : Utility dead, havo still a conscious existence, and
face near to it, and fearing, it would seem, that I and hardly less important, is the preparedness of turned, and that he had seen and spoken to him. that tlio corpse of a gentleman, who had beofi |! can, by operating tlirough tlm nervous systems of
sensitive individuals, culled mediums,
might still be in doubt about it, he separated bis each individual for these manifestations. I found, The news soon spread from farm to farm, and murdered, was deposited in thocellar of the house. |1l certain
give unmistakable ovldoncnof tlieir identity.
fingers, and raised them slowly before my eyes. this.summer,as I did last summer when Mrs, most of the neighboring settlers repaired, the next Tills dream cooperating with the unfavorable, or
I will quote a few marked instances out of a
He then asked for my pencil. I handed it to Kane visited us, that the developments were pro day, to visit and welcome their old friend. On rather repulsive, countenances and demeanor of great, number, of which I have had personal ex
Sixteen years ago, lining in tlm city of
him. He attempted to write something with it gressive. At first,, for example, the music-box inquiry, however, Fisher’s assistant declared that the two women, precluded all hope of renewed perience:
Philadelphia, in America, skeptical as to futuro
on the palm of my hand, hut seeming not to like was wound up but little, then it was entirely he hnd not arrived, and affected to laugh at the sleep; and it being tho summer season, ho rose existence,and quite unacquainted with Spiritual
that, seized my hand with his, turned it over and wound up. At first, Franklin touched me cau settler’s story, insinuating that he had probahly about flvo o’clock in tlio morning, took his bat, ism, except by report as tlm last. American hum
wrote his initials on the back of it; then he illu tiously, but whon he felt that all fear bad turned drunk too freely at the market. The neighbors and resolved to quit a house of such alarm and bug, I went to soo Henry Gordon, a noted me
dium. Tho instant I entered his room lie became
minated the pencil, made it visible to the two to pleasurable emotions, and he bad confidence in were not so freely satisfied; tlieir dormant suspi terror. To his surprise, as lie was leaving it, he entranced,
and hls body appeared to becontrolloil
other sitters, and so returned it to me. I casually me—confidence that I would not clutch at him to cions were awakened hy what they now began to met the mistress in the entry, dressed, as if sho by somo intelligent power other than himself.
remarked, when the hand had been withdrawn, disturb him in his great efforts to manifest him consider a preternatural apparition; and they ap had never gone to bed. She seemed to bo much Ho immediately extended bls hand to nm, saying
that it did not appear to be so large and strong as self, he placed his hand squarely and fairly in plied to the magistrate of the district, who direct agitated, and inquired his reason for wishing to quickly, "Tom, how aro yon; I am glad to see
I bad inferred it was when he previously touched mine; a brother Mason could have hardly done ed an immediate and strict investigation to be in go out so early in the morning. Ho hesitated a yon hero; I am your old friend Michael C------ .”
After a pause, "l and others have influenced
me. In a moment a firm spirit-hand grasped my it with a more friendly aspect.
moment with increased alarm, and thon told her you to como here, so as to give you proof of im
stituted.
arm and lifted it in air, as if to convince me that
mortality, which you have given over believing
that
lie
expected
a
friend,
who
was
to
arrive
by
a
Several natives of well-known sagacity and
An editor came to one of our stances—he was
it was the same, and no other. He came many doubtless disappointed; but I will pledge my life fidelity are attached to the Paramatta police, as stage-coach in Bisbopsgate street, and that he was In.” Michael C---- wns a college friend of mine
who had bean dead more than threo years, Iliad
times afterward, and with his illuminated hand to him and to all others, that if he and they will constables, and are of invaluable service in tracing going to meet him. He was suffered to go out of then
been in America only six days, and was a
touched me, patted me on the breast, or arm, and pursue this subject with a simple, sincere desire and pursuing bushrangers; and other criminals the bouse, nnd when revived by the open air, ho complete stranger to all arqund me. I hnd novor
took paper and returned it to me after he had for; the truth—will pursue it under the same favor who have absconded. One of these, known by felt, as lie afterwards declared, as if relieved from mentioned tlm.namo of Michael C— to any ono
written upon it some instructions, some words of able circumstances that I have—bring to his or the name of Sam, was ordered to examine Fish impending destruction. In a few hours after, lie in America, nor bad I thought, of him for somo
weeks before that time. On subsequent occacheer, some expressions of happiness, of hope or their circles the same harmony, the same self er's house and farm, and endeavor to find traces returned with a friend, to whom ho had told his j sions,
tlirough Henry Gordon, Michael C-—re- . !.
gratitude. Sometimes he would take his hand preparedness, the same good mediumistic influ of him in tlie bush. He set off, followed by most dreamj and the improseion made on him by tho dated many incidents of a private nature which •
directly from me to the guitar, which was a little ence which I have found necessary, they will be of the settlers belonging to tho Nepean and other maid and the mistress; he, however, only laughed completely established his personality in my
distance off against the wall, and then would fully, entirely satisfied that the spirits of depart neighboring districts, who bad been collected hy at him for his superstitious terrors; bnt, on enter mind.
On the next day after my first visit to Henry
sweep the strings; so that we could not but be ed friends do revisit us, and make themselves curiosity and intense interest. The farmer who ing the bonne, they found tliat it was deserted, and Gordon?!
went to sen a lady who was not a pub
convinced that it was a veritable spirit-hand that known to us, the bigoted clergy to the contrary had seen the figure resembling Fisher, pointed calling in a gentleman who was accidentally pass lie medium, Mrs. Chase, tlm wife of Dr. Chase,
touched the cords. Once he offered an apology notwithstanding.
out the exact spot; and the black, having exam ing, they all descended to tbo cellar, and actually ono of the Professors of the Eclectic Medical
G. L. Duson, M.D.
of Philadelphia, and who wns said to see
which was both tender, touching, and delicate.
ined the railing, discovered a dark brown stain on found a corpse in the state whicli Mr. Fox’s dream College,
Albany, N. K, Sept. Gth, 1809.
spirits. On tny entering her drawing-room she
He had asked for paper. I handed him some,
said, "Oil! Doctor, tlm.ro are several spirits come
P. 8.—A gentleman just from Buffalo says that the split timber, which lie scraped, smelt, and at had represented!
but he took it so hastily, snatching it, as it were, I at the Convention there I was called for as a del once declared to be white man's blood! He then,
Some years ago a medical gentleman residing in with this gentleman; ono is s tall, thin, young
feared I had been awkward or dilatory, and re egate from this State. If I was really appointed without the least hesitation, set off in full run, in Hackney was called in to attend a Mrs. Brooks, man, with brown hair, and only a little whiskers
marked that Franklin seemed to be angry with a delegate, I was informed of it yesterday for the after the manner of a stanch blood-hound, toward of the same place, and who suffered under a con by his ears; ho stoops and coughs very much,and
died of consumption; but. lie has already commu- .
me; I felt hurt. Immediately a hand came up first time. I trust that this declaration will be a a pond not far from the bouse. A little dark scum tracted throat, which occasioned her great diffi nlcated through some other medium." This, I
along my leg, rattling the paper. I put my hand sufficient apology for my seeming neglect.
was floating on the surface; he scooped some off* culty in swallowing. She said that she traced the recognized as. being a correct description of
dpwn to receive the latter, and was allowed towith his hand—smelt—tasted it—and cried out, cause to the following circumstance: " When she Michael C---- . Mrs. Chase then continued: " On
G. L. D.
other side of him there is a young girl, ap
take hold of it; then it was slowly, gracefully
" White man’s fat!” Having tried the field, back was a young woman, and in bed with her mother, the
parently about sixteen or seventeen years old,
withdrawn, and I knew full well the courteous
wards and forwards in different directions, as if she dreamt that she whs on the roof of a church with very white skin; her hair appears to bo
AN AUSTRALIAN “ GHOST STORY.”
intent.
• .
The following statement is copied from a re to recover the scent, Sam led the chase to a small struggling with a man, who attempted to throw nearly black, and hangs in ringlets; she lias a
One evening when a Mr. Seman was present, spectable London periodical, Reynolds's Miscellany: coppice, Here he bored the ec.rth in several her over. He appeared in a carman’s frock, nnd broad square forehead and square shoulders; you
knew her very well when alive.” I could not
(Mr. S. is an optician here, a highly-educated,
Some few years ago, a free settler, named John places with a ramrod, smelling the point every had red hair. Her mother ridiculed her terrors, recollect any one answering to that description. ,
gentlemanly person, who has seen much of the Fisher, who had long successfully cultivated a time, until he paused, pointed to the ground, and and bade her compose herself to sleep again; but " Sho is. very merry and rather fond of teasing,
world, and was once a pupil of Baron Du Potel,) grant of land in a remote district, and was well said, “Whiteman here!” The spot'was speedily the impression of her dream was so strong that and Is amused at your not recollecting her, as you
my mother put the tips of her illuminated fingers known to be possessed of a considerable sum of dug up, and a corpse, sworn to by the neighbors she could not comply. In the evening of tbe fol used to know her so well." I was still perplexed,
began to think that Mrs. Chase was playing
into my hand. The,music-box was then carried money, had been, missing for some time at the an that of Fisher, was discovered, with the skull lowing day, she had appointed to meet her lover and
with my imagination. ■ After a few more tahtaliz- by spirit-power from a side-table to the one where nearest market town, whither he had been ih the fractured, and in a state of rapid decomposition, at a friend’s bouse, from which he was to conduct ing remarks I began to got tired of the affair, :
he (Mr. S.) and Miss Fox were sitting, (my wife habit of repairing with cattle and produce for evidently many weeks buried.
> her home when tbe amusement was ended. She when Mrs. Chase said, " She is naw going to say
and myself standing in the distance,) and it was sale. An inquiry was instituted by his acquaint , Tbe guilty assistant was immediately arrested; had passed over one field in hopes of meeting the something by which you .will know who she is.”
a pause ahe continued, "You bore me to
there wound np, then taken to the floor by tbe ances; and his head servant; or rather assistant and tried at Sydney, on circumstantial evidence gentleman, and sang as she walked along, when After
the grave.” This remark, originated by the spirit
side of the guitar, where it was again and again on tbe farm, a convict, who had lived many years alone—strong enough, however, to convict him, in she entered the second field, and accidentally herself ns a sign of recognition, was a perfect test
wound up, while the guitar played an accompa with him in that situation, declared that his mas spite of his self-possession and protestations of in turning her head, she beheld, in a corner of the tome. I had never In my life, up to that time,
niment. Mr. S. was also favored with many other ter had left the colony for some time on business, nocence. He was sentenced to. death; and, pre meadow, just such a man as her dream represent been present at the funeral of any young girl ex
cept at that of the one of whom Mrs. Chase had
manifestations of angel-presence,-and he saw but that he expected him to return' in a few vious to his execution, made an ample confession ed, dressed in a carman’s frock, with fed hair, just
given me such a perfect description, both as
Franklin’s illuminated hand as it lay on my months. As this man was generally known as of his guilt. He declared that he had murdered and apparently approaching toward her. Her to her appearance and playfully teasing manner,
breast. But Mr. S. thought that darkness was Fisher’s confidential servant, his assertion was Fisher while sitting on the very rail that the set agitation was so great, that she ran with all her all of which this tost brought fully hack to my
always necessary for these exhibitions; on that believed, although some expressed surprise at the tler had pointed out, about three months before speed to the stile of the third field, and with diffi mind, though I had not thought of her for at least
years previous to that time. She had then
account, doubtless, we were ordered into the settler’s abrupt and clandestine departure; for the appearance of that extraordinary apparition; culty got over it. Fatigued, however, with run two
been dead nine or ten years.
dining-room, (two rooms distant,) where there his character for honesty and sobriety was good, that he had in the first place dragged the body to ning, she sat on the stile to recover herself; and
For the past three years my wife has been a
was a strong gas-light. Hardly were we seated and, as far as was known, he owed no money in the the pond, where the black constable had discov reflecting that the man might be harmless, she medium. Constitutionally she is quite healthy,
rather
wiry and energetic than actually strong,
when he was told to cover his hand and put it colony.. The month’s wonder,however,soon sub ered traces of it; bnt that, after it had been some was afraid that her flight, on seeing him, might
with a quick circulation, strong-nerved, never
under the table. He did so, and received a pen- sided, and Fisher was forgotten. His assistant, days immersed there, his apprehension of detec put evil and vindictive thoughts into Ids head. been subject to fits or fainting, almost insensible to
eil that had been left on the table in the parlor meanwhile, managed the farm, bought and sold, tion had impelled him to remove it to the cop While in this meditation, the man had reached fear, and of a skeptical turn of mind. She was
' when we quitted it. The loved Aunt Susan, the and spent money freely. If questioned, which pice, where he had buried it by night, and alone. the stile, and seizing her by the neck, he dragged first entranced almost immediately on hor sitting
Mrs. Seawell above-named, also came, and with was but rarely, he would express his surprise at
her down, and she remembered no more. It ap In acircle of Spiritualists, to which she went out .
of curiosity. Afterwards she was frequently in
TWO EXTRAORDINARY DREAMS.
her usual gentle touch placed her fingers on mine. his master’s delay, and pretend to expect him
peared that he had robbed her of her watch and the unconscious or trance state, and easily posWe were then sent back to the parlor, where oth dally.
chain,
her
purse
and
her
shawl,
and
thrown
her
sensed by spirits, who could have full control of
.
■
The celebrated Charles James Fox, in order to
er agreeable expressions from the angel-world
A few months after he had first been missed, a attend the House of Commons, had taken .au into an adjoining ditch. Fortunately, a gentle her organization for their own peculiar modes of
and gesticulation, and were apparently
greeted ns. When this sdance was closed, I was neighboring settler, who was returning late on apartmentin St. Anne’s Churchyard,Westminster. man came to the spot, and observing a body speech
as much at homo as if in tbeir own bodies. One
told to look at my handkerchief. I took one from Saturday night from the market town, had occa On the evening when he took possession, he was above the water, he hailed others who were ap spirit who at this time very frequently possessed
my breast-pocket, and was much disappointed at sion to pass within half a mile of Fisher’s house. struck with something that appeared to him mys proaching, and it was immediately raised. The her was that of a Scotchman, who invariably
.
not finding a flowerdone up in it, or sdme mark As he was riding by the fence, which, separated terious in the manner of the maid-servant, who female was evidently not dead, and some of tho spoke broad Scotch through her, which she is
unable to do in her normal condition. .
. upon it. I again put my hand in the pocket, the farm from the high road, he distinctly saw the looked like a man disguised, and he felt a very party remarking that the robber could not be far quite
This trance state, unsurpassed as it may be for
where I found another handkerchief, and on the figure of a man seated on the railing, and at once unpleasant emotion. This feeling was strength off, went in pursuit of him, leaving others to guard test purposes, is detrimental to the nervous sysand
endeavor
to
revive
the
body.
The
pursuers
corner of it the well-known initials B. F., which recognized the form and features of his lost neigh ened by a similar deportment in the mistress of
tern If much persisted in. Ln the case of my wife
had doubtless been written there, I know not bor. He instantly stopped, and. called to him the house, who soon after entered his room, and went different ways, and aqme, at no great dis it-appears to have been a'transition stage that
she passed through as means of developing her
how, in the course of the evening.
familiarly byname.but the figure descended from asked him if he wanted anything before he retired tance, saw a man sitting at a public bouse with a interior senses, so as to enable her to see ana con
During Miss Fox’s stay with us we had three, the railing, and walked slowly across the field to rest. Disliking her manner, he ebon dismissed bundle before him. He seemed to be so much verse witli spirits, without the closing of any of
quite long written communications from Dr. toward the farm-house. The settler, having lost her, and went to bed, but the disagreeable im- alarmed at tbe sight of the gentlemen, that they her external senses. She is now aa wide awake
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been obtained through some wrong act, it is jnet
as criminal as if it were in the shape of money.
The argament of Mr. Robinson, then, against
money honestly obtained, is good, against a
THE LABOR INTEREST-INTEREST.
house or other property honestly obtained. It
Professor Denton, Wendell Phillips and Fred peeds no argument to prove criminality, in the
erick Rohl nson assert, in the Banner ofBight, that case of money, house or other property dishonest
ly obtained.
.
“ interest on money is a crime.”
Mr. Robinson, referring to the individual hav
This is one assertion; but when Mr. Robinson
says, “ No one has a right to draw wealth from ing money, remarks, “ The lender may loan it or
•
the community without returning to the com not, just as he pleases." So it might be said, “The
munity an equivalent for what he received in per borrower can borrow it or not, just as he pleases."
sonal labor, either of body or brain,” that is This is a very inadequate view of the question.
Why should there be borrowers in tbe world?
another and very different assertion. The second
proposition may be admitted without in the least If there were no borrowers there would surely be
no lenders. Men do not borrow for the purpose
proving that interest on money is crime.
Before uttering the sweeping assertion, without of benefiting the lender, but for their own benefit.
reservation, that interest on money is crime, it There always will be borrowers and lenders, be
may be well to consider what is money, and what cause of the inherent differences among men,
some saving, some spending more than all they
is interest, and what Is crime.
.
Money is a representative thing; what does it earn.
Again,
when
Mr. Robinson says, “The making
represent? It represents labor; it is, in fact,
hoarded labor. It is the result of so much labor of money is one of tlie most important preroga
tives of sovereignty,” the statement should be aoperformed, if honestly obtained, by the person
who owns it. And if dishonestly obtained, it is companied by some clear exposition of what is
the result of some otlier person’s labor, notwith meant by “ making money.” “ Congress ” does
standing the dishonesty. It represents so much not make money, does not create money, does not
labor, and as such representative it may com create anything. Congress may, according to the
mand other labor—pay for otlier labor—all the organic law of the people, define money, define
time, simply because it is always the representa what shall be legal as money, between the cititive of labor; and for no other reason. It is true zoos. But money, now and forever, can only be
that a person may labor and may store up his the representative of labor, no matter what its
surplus labor in the shape of money, and may form. Money, or in other words, the hoarded labor
give or bequeath this money to another who has of the morses, may by class or unjust legislation be
not labored. Every one has the ssme right to filched from the hard earnings of tbe great body
give or bequeath money that he has to give labor of our people who are laborers, and put into the
or any other representative of labor, which may pockets of politicians and capitalists. This has
be in the shape of money, or it may be in the already been done on a grand scale in the United
shape of a house or improved land, or jewels, States, and is going on all the time that Congress
each and all of which constitute so much hoarded is in session. But this is entirely another matter,
labor. On the other hand, although any one has foreign to the question of the equity of charging
a perfect right thus to labor for the benefit of interest for tbe use of money. We have a legiti- ’;
others, he is not necessarily under any obligation mate taxation, which, even if managedin the most
to do it; instead of giving the house, or land, or prudent, economical and honest manner, will be
jewels, he may loan them-or lease them or rent very heavy upon our people. A nation cannot
them, for a consideration. That is to say, lie “ play soldiers ’’ with millions of men taken from
may bargain to lend, or lease, or rent so much producing and changed into consuming occupa
.
hoarded labor in one form for and in considera tions without entailing upon it enormous taxation of a certain amount of labor in another form; tion. It must be paid by the labor of the survivthe parties contracting being presumed to know ore in tbe land. .
But whether we, as a people, have ten millions
better than any one else the relative values in
or ten thousand millions of such a national debt,
tbe exchange.
:•
How can we undertake arbitrarily to dis Congress cannot make one dollar, more or less,
tinguish between different kinds of hoarded of actual money. Congress may strain the credit
labor? 'Why should we say a man may work of the nation, and eat up the substance of the peohard till he has built a house as tbe result of his pie; hut Congress, cannot add to or take from
labor, and that he may rent that house to another actual human production, save to a limited ex
who needs it and who is willing-to pay say six tent through encouragements or discouragements
'
per centum annually out of liis labor for the use of individual industries.
It is questionable whether the action of Gov
of the same; and yet deny the right of another
man, who may have his hoarded labor in the ernment in interfering between individuals re
shape of money, to rent his money at the same specting their private transactions in an arbitrary
rate per centum per annum? The principle in manner is ever beneficial. It may be proper that
the two cases is identical. Indeed, in the very Government should define a legal rate of interest
flrst year, or at any. time the relative position of —to be the guide in all cases where no special
the two, the’house-owner and the money-owner, bargain is made; but it should leave individuals
may be reversed, for the one may exchange liis to make such bargains as they think proper for
house for the money of the other, You may call the use of money, the same as for the .use of any
it buying and selling, or what you please, it is but thing else. Why not?
The concluding part of Mr. Robinson’s argu
the exchange of one species of hoarded labor for
ment is curious. He says: “We would be all
another species of hoarded labor.
rich if we could. It is the interest tax which I as
This sufficiently explains what money is.
sail, which leaves us the only alternative either
Secondly, what Is interest? Interest is the
’
price of the rent, or lease, or loan of so much to ride or be ridden, and then of course every one
will ride If be can.”
hoarded labor. If that hoarded labor is in the
This is but. an epitome of all the movement of
shape of a farm, or a house, the price agreed to be
pilfll annually in the shape of other hoarded the world. “ Every one will ride if he can.” Of
labor is called rent; if that is to be paid in the course. Those who want to borrow money would
like to borrow it for nothing, if they could, so that
shape of some other representative of hoard
they conld become millionaires. Prof. Denton,
ed labor, for example, money, it is called Interest. Wendell Phillips and Mr. Robinson will have to
It can be no more of a crime for an individual take the world as itis; they may, it is true, stir it
to receive interest on money lent, than it is to re up, and make trouble; many do that; but if they
ceive interest on a house lent, or a farm, or any- can make money to be anything else than hoard
tiling else.- There is no particular charm in the ed labor, they will be smarter than our Congress
word “ interest." Usurious interest is but another men.
.
Examiner.
word for high interest; an exorbitant rent for a
house is precisely the same thing as an exorbi
T>r. Newton’s Work in New York.
tant rent for money. Usury, it is true, has coare
E
ditors Banner of Light—On the 6th {of
to have a distinct technical meaning, but it is no
more than high, or exorbitant interest. A proper the present month I Was an eye witness to some
very remarkable cures by the laying on of hands,
rate of interest cannot be rigidly determined, all
the world over, any more than a rate for liouso- performed by Dr, J. R. Newton, at his rooms in
tire Bloomer House, Buffalo, N. Y. Two of these
rent. Supply and demand would generally reg
I
ulate both, if fairly treated, and not.unduly legls- cures I wish to report, as a tribute of respect to
lated upon. In some countries, the proper rate of the Doctor, and also for tire benefit of tbe readers
interest will always be more than in others, of the Banner. First, I will mention the case of
owing to a variety of circumstances. The same the wife of Elijah Bliss, of Hume, Alleghany Oo.,
difference exists ns to the proper rate of labor—of N. Y. She is forty-eight years old, but in con
sequence of much suffering appeared to be sixty.
I
a day’s work of a man; it varies greatly, in dif
Sho had spinal disease and female weakness.
I
ferent countries and at different times, from many Had not walked in nine years. Had not been
I
causes.
•
.
. ’ '
dressed in six years, nor had on shoes, and had
I
. . Interest, therefore, in itself, does not partake of not been able to sit in a chair during that time.
I
the nature of anything criminal; for in fact it Her limbs were entirely paralyzed In ten minI
may be, and has heen; in millions of cases, a utes after she was brought into the Doctor's room
I
great favor to one individual to be allowed the she was completely restored, and walked through
I
use of money, by paying interest; and thus the the house from room to room shouting and pralsI
borrower of this year m'ay.become the lender of ing God, while tears of joy were streaming down
I
. next year, through the advantage gained from her cheeks.. Her husband and two daughters acI
the use of the borrowed money.
. '
companied her. One daughter,, nearly eleven
I
Thirdly, .what is crime?
years of age, had never seen her mother walk
I
._Crime is willfully and knowingly doing a before, and only knew her.as an invalid, unable
I
wronger an injury to some other sentient being, to leave her bed; and as her mother now walked
I
or to something that belongs to some other being across the floor.and grasped the hands other
I
or beings. Society is but the aggregation of a children, all present were affected to tears; many
I
number of human beings. The proposition is, were witnesses of the scene. The facts concernE
that " every one who takes from this aggregation ing the patient’s past conditions for nine years
I
of human beings anything for which he does not were given me by herself and eldest daughter.
I
return an equivalent, is a thief.”
.
The other case which I wish to relate is that of
I
It ought to be clearly understood what it is tliat a deaf and dumb girl, about eighteen years old,
I
belongs to this aggregation—to this society; and who had not spoken since three years of age, and
I
also precisely what is meant by “ taking” from it, was totally deaf for the same, time. She was
I
and what is meant by an " equivalent” for what fully restored to speech and hearing in ten minI
is taken. It should likewise be clearly under utes, and all present heard her speak and saw
I
stood what is meant by “ drawing wealth from the the Doctor test her hearing, by standing one side
|
community." If one man, no matter from what and partly back of her, so that she could not see
I
concatenation of circumstances, is so placed that his lips move, and at the distance of three feet
N
ten then choose to pay him yearly a portion of from her, when she could hear him whisper, and
I
their hoarded labor in consideration of something would answer questions and repeat names, &c.,
I
loaned, or something done for the ten by that one, after him. The facts concerning her past condiI
nothing is “withdrawn from the community.” tion were given me by her sister, who was with
I
The community, which includes this eleven men, her. I made the journey to Buffalo, a distance of
I
is as rich as before, or richer, if the ten earned near two hundred miles, mainly to visit Dr.
I
any surplus, whether it be paid to the one, or re Newton, who is truly my benefactor in an esI
tained by the eleven. If we say that no man has pecial manner, for which I am truly grateful.
I
aright to earn or to have any more than any I became acquainted with Dr. N. two years ago,
■
other man, we might then claim tbat no man has at which time he restored my sight from total ■
a right to become rich. But Providence has not blindness, an account of which wonderful cure!
■
constituted mankind so much alike that all may do purpose to give to the readers of the Banner ere ■
just the same thing, and realize the same amount long.
Fraternally,
E. W. Watson.
I
of happiness or misery. On the contrary, God
HfcLean, Tompkins Co., N. Y., Sept. 1Mh, 1869■
has made the minds of men so very dissimilar as
Once
in
a
while
there
is
a
woman
who
can
by
■
to lead naturally and inevitably to all the variety
which now marks the affairs of men and women. no means be called the “ weaker vessel.” The ■
It may he, as Mr. Robinson says, that “ money exploits of one young New Yorkess are thus ■
is designed as a measure of value, and to pass stated, and indicate muscle and endurance: She ■
from hand to hand in the exchange of commodi went to the theatre and two parties in one even- ■
ties.” Of course it is this; but, as we hate ing, and carried on three flirtations at each. The ■
shown, it is something more than this; it is, in it next day she refused three offers of marriage, ac- ■
self, hoarded value. But this something more cepted two, and broke off three previous engage- . ■
. Mr. Robinson seems to lose sight of altogther, ments, read four novels, wrote two letters and ■
And wraps tho Barth in her cold shroud of snow,
when he claims that he ongbt to pay for the use one hundred notes of invitation, practiced her ■
Bposk of thy glory and bewail thy loss.
*
of everything else, but not for the use of money. music lesson, made herself a new waterfall, a** ■
It cannot be criminal to own a thousand dollars breakfast, lunoh and dinner, took a walk on Fn® ■
A lady nrAtst think she has something valuable in the shape of money, any more than it is to own avenue, bought two pounds of French candy an ■
■
in her head, if we may judge from the number of a thousand dollars that that money would pur ate it, rode to the Central Park with one of
lovers,
and
walked
home
with
the
other.
H
chase
in
the
shape
of
a
house.
If.
the
house
has
locks she keeps upon it.
■
■
o
:

Written lor the Banntr of Light.
bright flgurea, a young man anil a yonng woman,
and fully conscious when seeing spirits as any
tlieir arms acroaa each other’a Rhouldnra, were
person witli whom she Is in company. She not
AUTUMN.
standing and looking down, with countenances
only sees them, but occasionally gives the full
full of love nnd gra/*o. uf>on onr sleeping infant,
names, botli Christian and surnames of total
The summer han put off berjoyoae robes,
A glorloua brightness seemed to clothe them,
strangers, and by this means has convinced
And, clad In faded colon, gone away
ami to shine In upon tlio room. Thinking It posmnnv persons of the truth of Spiritualism anti
To thal siul region of departed hopes,
siblo that I was dreaming, and merely fancying
immortality, about which tliey were previously
myself awake, (for the vision vanished in about
Tho |iabL; that tre»Buro-hou»o of things wo love,
doubtful.
the time I have been telline you the storv.and
One evening, in tlie midst of a general conver
<»f holy memories and enraptured dreams;
left me wondering,) I felt my pulse to see whether
sation, my wife suddenly said to me, “ Here is a
That cruel monster that with steady step,
I had nny fever. My pulse was or calm aw a
spirit who says Ids mtnie is Father F------ ;” she
And wide, devouring Jaws, and hungry maw.
clock.
I
"never
was
broader
awake
in
my
life,
went nn giving me a correct, description of Ids
Angry, remorseless as the cruel Fates,
.
personalI appearance, anil fold me where and un ! ami said to myself, * Thank God, what I have
Forever following on our weary track,
der wliat circnnistances wo .were previously ac I been longing for yearn to enjoy’lian at length been
At length overtakes us In tho march of life—
quainted with each iMher. A week afterward I ! granted me. a direct look into the spiritual world!’
An Fundy’s wavo with splendor rolling on,
took an oiipocHlMbiti'uf testing lier with regard to ’ I was so moved l»y the ndlectionH excited by this
tldstf .splfttr~Se‘eing ids photograph in a shop i experience, that I conld not restrain myself from
Crested with nodding plumes of foam,
awaking my wife and telling her what had hap
where I wns making some otlier purchases, I
And uttering sullen Ihrcalenlngs to the sky,
pened. She instantly folded her child to her bo
bought one; my wife not lining witli nre, 1 after
O’ertakos tho Tated wanderer on the sands,
ward caused her to see it in an accidental man som, weeping, and said,’ And Ih onrdarling. then,
Which ohh tide left of waters bare, and smooth
so soon to be taken from uh?’ T pacified herby
ner, without her having nny suspicion of inten
As trodden highway to his straying feet,
telling her there wan no evil omen in the vision I
tion on my part, by allowing it to another person.
And bears him, straggling In its giant grasp,
Sire looked to seo’what I was allowing my friend, I had seen; that the countetianceH of the heavenly
Out to the Ocean's secret caves of gloom,
and said, ” Who is that; I have seen that, face be j visitants expressed only peace and ^oy, and that
No moro to walk amid tho haunts of mon;
fore.” " Do n’t yon know?” said I. She replied, | there was nothing to dread of harm to our child.
“Oil! it's tliat spirit that. I saw last week; it's < And so I found tt. I have longed much since to
Along the hills the sullen winds complain—
I
have
any
similar
experience,
but
I
never
had
it.
Father F—-; yviint a good likeness It is.”
Moaning like homeless spirits through the gloom,
I believe In the fact, nf spiritual manifestatlona,
On another occasion we went by invitation to I
Or heralds sent from tho abodes of grief,
visit some persons wlio were strangers to us; dur I animal magnetism, and the movingofsolid bodioR,
. To warn tho world, awakening from repose,.
ing the evening my wife described a spirit, a de I hy means ah yet unexplained by purely Hclentitlc
............
.
!
men.
I
believe
we
are
now
at
the
threshold
of
a
ceased relative of theirs, which description they
Of awful desolation nigh at hand.
.
said was accurate; and lie gave his name ns j new era of discoveries, very unlike the past” .
, Through tho bright forest-aisles they sadly go,
“
“Tommy.
Tommy.”
” To
To tills
this II was
was pavVng
paving lint
hut Huie
little nttnnatten- [•'
T"*’
And strew tho pathways with tho withered leaves,
f
'_________
'
' with
■ ■ their
• • -family.con••
tion. not •being
acquainted
!
Recovery 'OF A Lost Di amond Ring
Tho warp and woof of rolwis tho trees put on—
ii
!»,»♦ Inn a '
nections,when
tiiy ...ir..
wife said ...
to .....
me, “ Toiiiiny. ' . through a Dream.—A few niRlitH aRoa .Iaay,
.
Robes In whose varied beauties brightly shine
......................................
I,"' II tlren
says lie used to know you very well,"
then inIn- 1i while takhiR a walk, lout n valuable diainoml
Tho vapory splendorsbf the autumn sky,
'
<;ulre<l of tire lady of tire honmi :ih to tire former | rlriR from her finger in amnn unaccountable way..
....
,
Diligent and extenaive rearch waa made, without
As though somo artist’s gifted hand had caught
residence and.....
business of lier uncle,(the
spirit
nny clue to the ring, and the Indy gave It up as
Thb colors from the clouded dome above
.
Toinmv.) and found tliat Ini was quite correct; I
gone "for good and all.” Before daylight the
was otlicially connected with him when alive,
Andon tlm leafy canvas spfcttdthem out,
following morning tbo lady waa aiirpriaeil l.ytlre
nnd knew him well, but. never hnd any idea that
To charm nnd please the souls thatlovo his art.
.
calla of her niirait, a antall negro girl. On being
lie was any rotation to tlie persons whom we
Oh that decay such beauty o’er should wear I
admitted
to
her
miatreaa,
tire
girl,
who
had
not
wero then visiting. Sonin six months afterward
beard of the ring being loat, aalil alia had juat had
Oh Autumn, with thy glorious garments on;
she saw an oil portrait of this person nt a house
a dream, In whleh alto waa nppriaoil when, where
in anotiier part, of tlie country, and instantly rec
Crowned over with the sheaves of ripened corn
and
how
the
jewel
had
been
Joat,
and
that,.if
ognized It as "Tommy," whom she hnd seen on
And over hearing In thy plenteous hands
.
allowed, alm fell auro ahe could find it. Sire then
the evening above mentioned.
My wife has
The fruitage of the waning year;
.
described tbe place and . manner In which tho
given me the names of spirits of Idstorical perThe sons of mon do bless thee evermore;
ring dlanppeared, ami begged her miatreaa to go
HOnages, many of whom I am quite certain that,
Thou nrt to them tho goal of every hope
she hnd never heard of, nnd in several eases | with her and tiat the dream. Thia atrangu clr1 That looks no higher than tho things of eorth;
;
tliat I had never heard or read of until I searched , euniatanee was ntailii known to the household,
Thou art to thorn tho consummation grand
various Eneyclopiedias to tied if sneli persons i bitt all treated it with tho utmost incredulity. It
Of all tholr watchings and their toils.
had ever existed. < tn<-histancii. That pf ” Atini- । was afterward concluded to humor, the girl, how .
ever. and she and several white members of tbe
bale Gnrraeci," wlio slui said was an Italian art
Through all tho seasons that precede thy rolgn;
family proceeded to the designated spot, more
ist. Not being given to artistic, pursuits or lit
For thoo the days of winter, clad in snow,
4
than ono hundred yards from the housn. Here
erature, I did not know of snch a person; but.
And bristling round with Icicles and frost,
the
dreamer
told
her
mistress
that,
ns
directed
in
on looking out for him In the Kncycloptndla I
In silence hide their stores of subtle strength.
her dream, ahe must drop another ring, and it
found Ills name and profession rightly given.
In.tho hard bosom of tho frozen earth;
would roll as a guide to the missing one. A plain
She has correctly described tire details of
gold ring was handed the girl; sho let it. fall, and
For thoo tho springtime glories blossom forth,
dress of: tnany ancient Grecian and Roman
sure
enrittgh,
it
rolled
and
stopped
within
two
. And clothe the oarth with chaplots of bright flowers;
Bpirlfs, such as tlie tunic, toga, sandals, Jtc,, of
inches
of
tha
lost
diamond
ring,
which
had
got
For the© the plowman drives bls team afield,which she was previously qidte ignorant.
into a crevice between two bricks of the pave
Into the various ontological .theories nnd specAnd tears with cruel share tho yielding soil,
ment. It may lie imagined tliat. tlie ring hunters
uiations, which Inevitably grow up in tho philo
Or patient covers with hls careful band
wero aoinowhat astounded at the miracle. There
sophical mind from tbo consideration of meta
Tho seed of future harvests, that thy crown
is not tho least fiction about this enrinns dream
physical subjects, or into tire theological para
May still bo bound with plenty, and thy hands
and its result.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
phernalia with which ecclesiastical dogmatism
May scatter blessings to a grateful raco ;
and superstition have Invested and well nigh
For theo tho summer pours hor burning rays,
‘
smothered tlie pure form of " Max the Spikit,”
And, whon tho daylight redly fades away.
I think it useless at present to enter, as tire chief
obteet of tliis investigation is to elicit well ait- I
And night with stars comes up tho eastern sky—
thentiented facts, nnd thoroughly to sift them, to i
Like a crowned empress from hor royal bowers— ..
seo if they can be accounted for in any otlier
Scatters with lavish hand, along tho fields ~
WHY AM I A SPIRITUALIST ?’
manner than by the agency of departed human |
And listless groves, her wealth of crystal dows,
beings.
At a recent meeting of the Boston Children’s
To reinvigorate tholr wasted strength—
In my .experience I have met not only with suc
Progressive Lyceum, among others the following
IFhlch sunk beneath tho waves of heat
'
cess, bnt. with very many disappointments; and
answer to the above question was given hy Mr.
That radiates from Phmbus’s car of firo,
now rarely waste much time upon the spirits,
Wheeling its course across the brazen sky;
Hardy, one of tlie Group Lenders:
,
vainly waiting for them to communicate; for I
For thoo tho fields put on their richest green,
know that If they choose to withhold themselves,
Every ono truly and iinders’andlngly believing
thoy will not coma when wo do call, whilst on
in a continued, intelligent Existence after tlie
And woods and orchards don their kin ghost robos;
tho otlier hand, tliey will sometimes manifest
change commonly called death—who believes
For thee tha farmer bears the burning blaze
themselves at times ami in places the most unex
that, death is not. tlie king of terrors taught, by the
Of summer noon*day, living out tho ourso
<
pected.
church, but only a kind friond whoso mission it is
God gave of old, in Eden’s sacred bound,
.
Beyond solving the important question “If a
to usher us into our future home—is really a Spir
To him, tho earliest father of onr race: t
man die shall he live again?”—by the very fact,
itualist; he can ba nothing else, whatever name
M By lahor shalt thou earn thy dally broad.”
of spirits communicating and proving their iden
yon give him. Yon will find such among tlie
Oh blessed curs©—that gives to human kind
tity, there is to me little tliat. is consistent or reli
Buddhists, the Chinese, tlie Indians, nnd now nnd
able in what, is revealed through different medi
An alm, an ond, In this else aimless world;
then one in onr Orthodox Churches. Snch are
ums. And perhaps tills is very wise. For if
superior to tlio religion they nre striving to be
That takes us, dreamers drifting down the stream,
man were led to rely much upon spirits for ad
lieve. Tlie great, difficulty is that thousands who
Feasting on swoeta, no bitter fn our cup—
vice, Ide own .judgment and energy would be In
puss for true believers in the churches ofthe land,
In blissful Ignorance—more human moths—
danger of being weakened thereby.
’ nre not believers nt nil—they only think they beAnd lifts ns up to fellowship with God,
1
Revo.
T. M. Sin kiss.
’
Tho mhhty'nrchi^Mt of all wo sne—
I
They linve n fine-spun, beautiful theory of n
Makos^s
'n
b^rlrtg world
i heaven tilled with stationary saints nnd angels,
EXPERIENCES OF POWERS, THE
With him who made tho universe of worlds,
golden pavements, and harps and marble thrones;
SCULPTOR.
And makes ns heir®. If faithful tu hls work,
hut they don't really believe anything nhout It,
hi a previous issue we gave a brief ext ract from • for lack of evidence to base their faith unnn. Lot.
Of all tho glorlos that lie hid from sight
tlm
Atheist
question
them.In
regard
to
their
rea

an article in Appleton's Journal, written by Dr.
In that far region where hls throne Is sot,
.
son
for
tlieir
hone
on
tliis
point
nnd
tliey
are
nt.
And angels with their shining wings stand near
Bellows, entitled, "Sittings with Powers, tire
open nontdiissed. Their house Is built upon tlm
To do his holy bidding, and, with harps
Sculptor.” Below we give tire balance of the
sand, and disappears when attacked by tlm floods
Of wondrous tone, to slug hla praise fur ayo,
conversation, in which Mr. Powers relates tlie fol
of truth. Simli are not Splritunli-ts Tliey would
In notes whoso holy sweetness far outvies
lie frightened, indeed, at tlm sight of rum of tlm
lowing spiritualistic experiences:
The matchless melodies that march along
angels limy think thev believe in, nnd talk sn
"These spirituiiiistie phenomena have always
In night dreams through tho poet’s gifted mind;
milch nhout; nnd a tiny rap from ono nf their
interested mu, although I linve never lieen in tire
spirit friends would completely upset tholr trnrv- .
Tho whleh (though All unutterable) remain
least i-nrried aivay by them. 1 recollect we had
oils systems.
,
ninny ‘ seances’ al liiy house and others when
To cast their InUuenco o’er hls tuneful days,
I am a Spiritualist, IrecntreoI have amide proof
Home was here. I certainly saw, under eireuin- |!
And swell nt times tho measures of hls song
Hint
if
n
mnn
dies
Im
will
live
ncain;
and
flint
lie
stances where fraud or eollusion.or prearrangeTo such immortal heights that half wo doom
will
retain
al)
his
powers,
facilities
nnd
affections
tnent of machinery, was Impossible, in my own
Romo minstrel spirit from tho otlier land
loan Intensified degree. And one believing so
house and among friends im-apalde of lending
Strikes the glad lyre iu ravish .mortal ears.
much really, truly, and nmletstandingly, is al
themselves to imposture, many very curious
ready ninetv-niim per’cent. a Spiritualist; for tn
’ things. Tliat band floating in tlio air, of which
Oh, Autumn! with thy robes of gorgeous.hue ;
believe nil tliis find deny that, such can return to
all the world has heard, I have seen. There was
With thy brown hills and crisped fluids,
tlieir
loved
ones
here
In
tlm
mortal
form,
still
nothing but. moonlight in tlie room, it is true, and
. O’er which the frnwsy cattlo roam at will,
sympathizing, assisting and guarding ns before,
there is every presumption against such phenom
Gleaners that follow where tho harvest stood,
would show a dullness of reasoning that, would
ena under such circumstances. But what you
To gather up porchnnco tho scattered cars
put. stupidity to tlio blush, besides giving the lio
.
sen, yon see, rind must believe, however difficult
direct to tlm Positive assertion of writers In both
Left by thocarelesa reaper In hls march;
to account for it. I recollect tliat Mr. Home sat
tlm Old and NewTestnments, ns well as hundreds
Ohl Autumn, with thy bleating pens of shcop;
on iny right hand, and beside him there were six
of authenticated facts in t lm history of all nations.:
And populous farmyards, whoro tho mcek»oycd kino
others'round one half of'a circular table, the
And to say tliat, tliey do not, desire to come, would
etnpty half toward tire window nnd the moon
Send forth their answer to tho hordsman’s call;, .
serve to show a great degeneracy in the affeclight.
.
.
Oh! Autumn, with thy overflowing barns;
t.ional natures of those who have passed on be
All onr fourteen hands wero on tlio table, when
And garners, filled with Earth’s rewarding fruits,
?
fore.
■.
■
■
a hand, delicate arid shadowy, yet. defined, apAnd woods, all vocal with tho farewell songs
One may be a Spiritualist nnd disbelieve most
poured, dancing slowly just the other side of the
Of birds that follow Summer In hor flight
.
of the Bible; bnt it. is utterly impossible for one
table, and gradually creeping up higher, until,
to believe in tlm Blhle to that, degree existing iu
To thq far regions of tho control zone,
above wliat would have been tlio elbow, it termitlm churches, and not be a Spiritualist in the
And tho voice of squirrels, that tbe livelong day
na'.ed in a ndst. Tliis hand slowly came nearer
strictest sense of that term. . Why am I. a Spirit
Bun chattering up and down tho trunk
‘ ;
to Mrs(—-, at tire right side of the table, and
ualist? Because I linve communed with depart
seemed to pat her face. ‘ Could it. take a faii?!
Ofsnmo old forest monarch, that has stood
ed ones, just as truly and familiarly as I com
cried her husband. Three raps responded; ‘ Yes,'
Tho storms and shocks of centuries of change,
mune with you now. Peter, James and John
and the lady put a fan near it, which it seemed
Bearing into hls .hollow trunk the fruits
’
never communed with Moses and Elias on the;
trying to take. ‘ Give it the handle,’ said lire
That on hls spreading bronchos grow,
. .
mount—who had been dead a thousand years—
husband. Thu wife obeyed, and it commenced
As store of food against tho wintry days ■
.
more really than you and I have with onr dear
fanning her with much grace. ‘Could it fan tlie
ones in the Summer-Land; nnd thousands and
When all tho earth, wrappod In hor cloak of snow,
rest of ,the company?' some one exclaimed, wbiin
tens
of
thousands
give
tho
same
testimony.
I
Affords no sustenance for man or bdast;.
three raps signified assent, ami tire hand passing
am a Spiritualist because it. is both natural and
round fanned each of the company, and then
Oh! Autumn, with thy dreamy whir of sounds .
rational
to
be
one;
because
T
know
that,
the
as

slowly was lost to view.
.
That fill the air with mblodles untold,
pirations of the race can never be realized fully
•
1 felt, on another occasion, a little hand—it was
Wherein tho voices of tho brooks nnd rills .
and completely in this life. The wisest, greatest
pronounced tliat of a lost child—patting my
i Commingle with thoIonol' winds that stray
and best pass away witli intense longings, and
cheek nnd arm. I took hold of it. It was warm,
Along tho meadows and among tho glens
.
unbounded aspirations, nnd thus will it. ever be.
and evidently a child's hand. I did-not ionsen
Will you tell me these demands, growing with
And rugged hills, and gather, us thoy go,
iny hold, but it seemed to melt out of my clutch.
onr growth, and strengthening with: onr strength
The songs of birds, tho droning oftho bops,
•
Many other siridlar experiences I .haVti had. It
till tlm very Inst, nre not ultimately tn receive a
The squirrel’s chatter, and the farmyard’s din,
. is interesting to know thnt the efteitt. is not to
full
ami
generous
supply?
Mother
Nature,
ever
Tho phomt'iVs drumming, and tho woodman's stroke,
create supernatural terrors arid morbid foulings.
true, ever just in all her ways and works, rejects
• My children, wlio knew all about it, and were
And children’s latighior as thoy roam abroad
such
a
base
imputation,
and
declares
to
us
in
a
present, never showed any signs of trepidation,
To shako tho nuts from off tho fruitful treo;
:
thousand ways that, every demand she has creat
such an ghost stories excite in sensitive and
Thou nrt tho emblem of our later days,
'
ed in onr sonls shall receive Its full fruition; l am
young people.
.
Whon nil tho promises of hopoful youtti
.
a Spiritualist because Spiritualism and that only
I. have always thought that, there was some
furnishes a solution to this seeming contradiction,
Havo fruited, and adorned onr whitening brows
thing yet inexplicable about the nervous organiboth reasonable and rational—beckoning us to a
With crowns of glory, harvests of success;
.
zatlon which might eventually show us to be liv
land where every faculty of man’s being may be
ing much nearer to: spiritual forms than most
And all our riponed powers shine brightly forth
expanded, unfolded, gratified, and where the
believe, and tbat a not impossible opening of our
Wlth.splendor that too soon must fade away— .
inner senses might even here enable us to per-, loves, affections nnd sympathies may bo exer
As all thy beauties perish and depart
cised
fully
without
let
or
hindrance.
ceive these forms. When we see a man in his
When Winter, with hfs touch of Icoo’ortakes
" More Light,” “ Moro Light.” were the dying
flesh and blood we seo his outward robes. If Ids
Thee, and with ruthless fingers scorches‘round
words of a great German Philosopher. Tliink
nervous system alone were delicately separated
‘ To curb tho current of thy bounding blood—
yon those words passed all unheeded—an un
out from ids body, it would have tlie precise form
meaning prayer, never to he realized? or was it a
And wo, with hearts o’orflowing. turn away
.
of his body, for lire nerves fill not only each
great prophecy reaching across the river into tliat
From all tho tolls that filled our earlier days; .
tissue of tlie body, but, extend even to tlie enamel
home “ which needeth not the light of the sun nor
of tbe teeth ami tire fibres of tlui hair. There is
From all tho troubles and tho corking cares
moon, for the glory of tire Lord doth lighten, it.”
no part of tire human frame that is not full of
That chafed our spirits with tholr potty ills;
Think you tlie heaven of old theology would have
these invisible ramifications. Show us a man’s
From all thojoys that lightened o’er our lives,
fulfilled tlie aspirations of his great soul, where
nervous system, and filmy as it might be in parts,
Ami forward look, with calm, expectant eyes,
tlio only employment is the striking of harps?
his form would be perfectly retained, oven to hls
To tho cold winter ol our closing years.
Even tire soul of little Spurgeon was not.satisfied
eyes. Now this is one great step toward Ids
Oh! Autumn, with thy vapory skies,
with this. Not being much given to music, he
spiritual body. A little further refinement might
declared that he would spend ten thousand years
And dying verdure, ai d short, dreamy days,
.
bring us to what is beneath the nervous system,
viewing
the
wounds
in
the
right
hand
of
Jesus,
Thou scem’at bereft of all tho sonsubus life
.
the spiritual body, and It might still have tbe preand
ton
thousand
in
viewing
the
wounds
in
his
else form of tire man. I believe it possible for
That grew In Spring’s delightful hours,
.
left hand, anil twenty thousand in viewing the
this body to appear, and, under certain states, to
And throbbed in Summer’s fiery reign;
wound in bis side, &c. What a noble and useful
be seen. I do not often mention a waking vision
And purified, thou Blandest, while thy trees,
employment! If Spurgeon was a Spiritualist lie
I enjoyed more than twenty years ago, but I will
Along tho slopes and on tho crested hills,
would soon learn there wero other employments
ted it to you. It happened five and twenty years
Shoot up "like vital flames Into ths blue.”
’
in Summer-Land than spending forty thousand
*go.
Over thy hills and o’er thy faded meads,
.
1 had retired at tire usual hour, and as I blew yearsin looking at. some physical wounds.
I am a Spiritualist, because I must he that or
From the cold regions of the frozen North,
out the candle and got into bed, I looked upon
au Atheist. A person who never tonk tha trouble
Soon shall wh hear tho blasts of Winter rave,
our infaut child, sleeping calmly on the other side to
think on such matters may call himself any
of its mother, who also was sound asleep. As I thing
And, with regret, bcsldo our blazing hoarths,
.
he
chooses,
bnt
a
real
thinking,
reasoning,
lay broad awake, thinking on many things, I be
While the grim Storm-King revels on without,
man will either sink into atheism,
came suddenly conscious of astrong light in the investigating
Binding all Nature in bls Icy chains,
or culminate into a Spiritualist.

.

room, and thought I must have forgotten to blow
out the candle. I looked at the stand, but the
candle was out. Still the light increased, and I
began to fear something was on fire In tbe room,
and I looked over toward my wife’s side to see it
it were so. Th-re was no sign of fire, but, as I
cast my eye upward, and as Ft were to the back
of my bed, I saw a green hillside, on which two

It is said to be a common practice iu Paris to
hire people to attend fashionable churches, so
that the preachers may say tbat they always
have crowded houses. Two or three cents pay for
a worshiper.
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE,

same result in the women snffrage question, but
Mrs. A. P. Brown, Ht. Johnshury Centre, Vt.
NATIONAL LYCEUM CONVENTION. from my boyhood up, but never sucli a lecture as
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bbllrnr. IM W.«t 12th st., New York.'
proceeded from Ills lips. The congregation atone
not we trust through war and bloodshed.
Dn. Jamki* K. Bailey. box 3M2. Ln Porte, Ind.
time seemed ready to Jump from tbeir seats will)
For
twenty
years
we
have
watched
carefully
Reported
Tor
the
Banner
of
Light.
B .................................................................................... ......................W
.
C
,
Dr. J. H. (*t'i<KlKK.-39 Wall street. Boston. Mass.
emotion, nnd tlieir eyes would Hash as some pic
the alow growth ot this movement,, with the same
J. M. Ciioatx. trmice and Inrplrnllonal lecturer. Address
No SH North Fifth ,troct, St. Loult, Mo.
rejr .56 Poplar st.. Ilo»|nn, Mass . rrtre Mrs. 51. E Hartwell.
would be drawn, and wbtin the voice of tlm
certainty from the first that tlie ballot boxes will
The Second Annual Convention of tlie Chll- ture
1
Wakkhn Chasm. KJ 7 North Hfih »tri*rt. St. I.oul*. Mo.
softened down nnd he dwelt upon tlm
be opened for woman's votes, but. never expect dren's Progresitl.B Lyceum Association assoin- speaker
>
At.HKUT E. (.'abhmktkb. care Hanner of Light, Bohol, Mass.
ORGANIZATION,
and benefit of our glorious religion,
ing such exaggerated results for either sex as many bled on Thursday afternoon, Sept. 21. at Kremlin beauties
I
Mrs. annih M. Carver. trance speaker. Cincinnati. 0.
bkAM Clank. Chicago III . care H. /*. Journal.
there
was not a dry eye In tlm grove. 01.1 nmn
zealous
advocates
anticipate.
Hall,
Buffalo,
N.
V.,
Vice
President
1>.
M.
Fox
in
I
For six years we have done all we could to
Men. E I.. Daniklh, 6 Dartmouth place, Boston, Maas.
wept nnd bowed tbeir beads, overcome with onio
thn
chair.
1
Wn. Dkxtoa. Wrlleitly, Moms.
secure a National and State Organization, and
An old gentleman who silt by mo reiimrked,
Tim delceatos, with few exceptions, were tlie tion.
1
Mik.h I.izzik Hotkn, Puvlllrn. 57 Tremont street, Boston.
IIkhkt j In iigin. hpipirailoniil speaker. Cardington, 0.
still believe it practicable and necessary to com The Htowc-ByroiiSenentiounl Scandal. aanie ns tlmsii in the Convention of the American *'' I never saw pimple so moved. Surely tlm ilays
Gkoiigr Im TT<ih. M. !>., We-t Randolph, Vt
Mr. Charles C. Hnzewell, the veteran newspa Associntinn.
1of Demosthenes have relumed again.” It was
plete and perfect these, as well as local organiza
I>k E.C- In nn. Itocktor.l. III.
a happy time, and one I ahull never
A Business Committee, consisting of A. A. Indeed
I
Mhh. Annin p, Davis, (formerly Addle P. Mudget.) White*
tions, for the purpose of carrying out all or nny per editor, and ono of tlm most talented writers In Wheelock,
hnll, Greene C«i.4 III.
.
Them were several other speakers pres
Ell F. Brown, J. 8, Loveland, Dr. forget.
I
Mrs. Aonk* M. Davis. (03| Mtiln *uret. C’amhridurDOrt. Ms.
■ practical work, requiring more concentrated America, holds the following language In re Avery, Mrs. S. A. Horton, Miss Carrie 8. Bum ent,
Ipit tlm cmnndii- a of arrangements decided
1
E B. Danhiuiii. M. D.. train r. I.irn n’licv. Kan . box 461.
keep Mr. Cle.vei ml on tlm rostrum, to tlm
action than we can have without an organization gard to the Stowe-Byron article, which is now iiain and Levi Weaver, was appointed, to report to
1
Mhh. Pimm m.i.a Hon *j'e«k*t In M.idbon Mills, Ma., onefourth of the littic Aildr<’«». KrnihlH'a Mills, Me.
Igreat delight of nil i i.-sent; mid after the threo
and the united means and minds. For offensive agitating the public mind both sides of tlie At as soon as practicable.
A. C. Enui N|o«. Uctnrei, Senton. Iowr.
.
11
a ,i s' meeting, it wn . iiniininimisly decided to ap
A.
E.
Carpenter
called
tlm
attention
nf
tlie
Con1
or defensive action we need organization, and tire lantic:
Dk II. E r.muv. hcMin r. ''onth Coventry. Conn.
Mr. Clovelat!" Srntii Missionary, lie had
veniion to tlio resolution passed by tlm American point
I
Tik’Nah Calks Fiikstkr. 4Mi
Imsetts avenue, Wash
" Foreign Journalists ought, to mnke full mention Association, that, “the National Convimt'on of before
local will not answer without the general, and tlm
'
tills, I am tm
been appointed Minister of
ington. D. < .
Mhh. Clara A. Field. torturer. Newport, Me.
Congregation
Spiritualists of tlm State of
union of these in State and national. Up to tills of this font in connection with the Rtown-Bvron tlm Cliililroti’s Progressive Lyceum Im reque-'od tlm
1
ANDREW T. Fuss. Manchvsler, N. ll
sensational
scandal,
namely,
that.
American
jour

Oregon,
with
power
to
marry,
Jtc.
find
hluss
’
(>
transfer
all
future
business
of
tliat
body,
after
1
time the States hnve been slowly completing and nalists, almost, without exception, Im ve expressed
ItKV. A. J. FiHiittACK.NtursD.MIrh.
I say, and Ion - mny lie live tn Im nn hon
tlm present, session, to the American Association him,
I
Mhh. Fannik it. Felton. Kuutli M-Uvn, Mass.
perfecting tlieir organizations, and generally very their utter disbelief in thn trnth of the charge of Spiritualists,” and moved tliat sucli cotireu be ored
Rkv. .1. Fuancim, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
instrument ii. tlm hands of onr spirit friends
1
J. G, Finn, Ihiinmonton. N.
satisfactorily; but the national effort, has spent brought against Lord Byron hy one of tlm most adopttsl.
1to promulgate tlm truths of our glorious philoso
(
Mhh. M. I.opim: Fhench, trance snd Inspirational speaker.
of Spiritualism. In person, Mr. Cleveland
most of each annual session in altering and eminent of American women. Even those of
An animated discussion followed, which was phy
I about
So 7. In the rrtr of No. Ilt»7 Fed. ral stn 11. Washington Vll
tim middle height, well formed, with a
tbeir number who do not profess any regard for very generally participated in by tlm delegates, is
Inge,.Month B<mtuti, Mass.
'
. .
।
amending (generally without improving) its so- Lord Byron’s memoty, and who speak of his er
Dit. II. I’. FAHinKLn, Ancorn. Cnnidi u Co., N. j
fuco, and eyes thnt seenmd to beam
occupying tlio entire afternoon. No decided op- handsome
I
Chahlkh D. Fahlin, Insplrntlotnil spriikcr, Deerfield Mich.
called constitution, which is nothing more nor less rors as if he were tlm only man nf genius who
with good nature. Ilia character, I am told, is
A. B. Fkknch, Ann Arbor, Mich.
position to tills course was manifested, Mr. Whit-. '
Gkiimge a. Ft'l.t.Mii. Insplrntl »nnl. Natick, Mam.
. .
than its organizing resolutions, and in passing ever was guilty of immoral actions, condemn Mrs. ney, nf Lowell, and some other earnest workers unimpeachable.
Fraternally yours,
1
Mihh Almkima-ll. Fowlkh,Inspirational,Sextonville, Rich*
Stowe’s conduct, partly because she lias failed to in tlm Lyceum, hesitating somewhat to accept tlm
II. C. Williams.
resolutions which are of no consequence, and establish
land Co , Wis . care F. D. Fowler.
her statements, and partly because they proposition, from fear tliat tlie Interests of tlm
MihhEliza Howk Fl! t.t.EK.Inspirational,Han Francisco,Cal.
only so many worded opinions of some one or believe she lins assailed a woman who was not
N. 8. GKM.KNt.KAH. Lowoll. .Mn*s.
would im made secondary in tlm eonsidmore of the delegates, which no one cares to crit inferior to Lady Byron herself in purity of life. Lyceum
Isaac p. Ghkhni.f.av, IO6l Washington street. Boston. Mass.
eration of tlm American Association, whereas
Rkv. JosKi n t.‘. Gtt.i.. Belvidere, III.
icise or oppose, ns no one is bound to any action Some few of our Journalists lean to the Stowe tlmy deemed tho proper education <if children hy
Mrs. Laura Dk Fokck GoithoN’. Treasure City, Whlto .
of the debate, bnt even they express' regret tlio Lycenm method of first iinportamm.
SpirltiinllHt Mann Meeting*,
Pine, Nevada..
.
by them. Each session has also done something side
Kkhhey Giiavks, Richmond. Itnl.
that tlm matter should have been aired—and by a
llehl ut Qlover, Hept. 4th aud Atb, I MOD.
Tlio motion was carried, and tlm merging of tlm
toward appointing committees and ofilcers to woman. The great body of Americans, while
Hahaii Giiavkh, in«plrationnl speaker* Berlin, Mich.
.
two Associations formally announced. It was
Mu. J. G. Gii.eh. Prlncrtsii, Mo.
Mat nt the 8011th Church, on tho morning of tho 4th, anil
report at the next session, which reports when admitting that Lord Byron had more than his also voted that tlm whole subject, Including tlm orgnnlziMl
. DK.GAMMAGK.h'Clurer. 134 Soiith'th st..Williamsburg, N.Y
<
By appointing tho following olllccra:
Dll. L. I*. Ghiggh, tnsplrntlonal. box (in, Fort Wavne, Ind.
made and printed are read by a few, and end proper share of tlm infirmities of genius, are on hie reports to ha made by tlm various committees, lie
Pruiilrnt—Sabin Scdlt, of Eden.
.
JOHN P.Gi ii.D, Lawrence, Mass., will answerralls’lo irciure.
in this controversy, because they cannot be referred to tho Board of Trustees of tlm American ] Hee 1‘reiidrnh—Mrs. A. P. Brown, Ht. Johnsbury Centre ;
there like any speech by the same author. In side
Mum. F. W. Gadk, Inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich avo>
Dr. E. B. Holden, Itiillnnd.
.
lieve he was capable of the enormity now delib Asebciation.
nue. Now York.
the session of 1868, something more was done by erately laid to his charge, and In support ot which
—F. V. Powers, St. Johnabury.
Mihs Julia J. Hi bbard will lecture In Boulton, Me., dur*
There being a general desire for a conference Stcrtlary
On
taking
tho
chair,
tho
I
’
resldent
made
a
few
happy
re

Ing
O.itotnT—address care A. V. Iley*.... . In halem. Mass.,
electing trustees and centralizing a board of not a tittle of proof Ims been adduced. Tt. requires among the Conductor of Lyceums, it was do- ।
Feb. Guild 13. Prrtr.aiient address, Portsmouth.N- IL. box 455.
mark
h
coiieeriiliig**
Runaway
Pond,
”
nnd
the
lIlM'nillzIng
officers for the year, with little authority and little no effort of the mind to reject the charge, which elded to continue the meetings through tlm even tumlmiey it had produced upon the people In Itn vhd’iliy.
M HH. L. Hvh iiihon, insplrstlonnl,Owensville. ChI.
Dr. M. IIknhv ILh giitun will speak in Norwalk,O..during
this tinm, more than a fortnight after tlm At ing nnd following day, to glvo all au opportunity Ho hoped this lllmrallty of oplnleu would Inereaso nnd pro
money to carry out any work. To many this at.
October and November.
lantic Monthly for September wns published, has
.
•
'diice good fruits.
Mils. Emma IIaiuhngk will lecture In riillmhlplihi. Pa.,
seemed, at the time, premature, and the result not been justified by the publication of a single to be heard.
Dr. A. B. Child, of Boston, was present, nnd opened tho
BVKNINtl SESSION.
during October aud No.vcmlier: BY Boston. Muss .during Be*
has proved that little was and little could be done fact.. The story now stands able by side with tliatmorning conference. He argued the great practical value
cclitber'-nnd April. For' lectures during other months, and
A steamboat excursion, under tlm auspices of , tho precepts of Christ, In which he was heartily support- •weok*cvcnings. address rare of Mrs. J. M. Jackson, w Es«l
by the board, aud it is not probable that much if of 'The Tapestried Chamber, or tlm Lndy In tlm the First. Spiritual Society of Bnflalo, had been of
, by all.
With street. New York, or M. B. Dyott. Esq . Ill Mmith Hvrund
cd
'
Sacque,’ which wns told by Sir Walter Sentt, who
Pliiliidelphhi;
.
any more will be done tlds year by the renewed liad
arranged
for this evening, and many of tlm dole Thoso precepts were commented upon, especially by S. P. street,
it from Anna Seward, nnd which is a tale of
E. *nnik Hinman, Agent Connecticut State Association of
board of trustees; but still there seems a chance incestand unnatural murder. Indeed, tlm Byron- gates accompanied their friends upon tlio lake; Cheney, ono of the celehnited "Cheney Eunily" of singers, Spiritualists.
Pcniianent address, Fnils Village. c> nn.
■ Stalo Spiritualist MIsMoiinry. He thought the precepts
Mohhh Hull will speak in New Yojk i Everett Rooms) dur*
for life in the institution, and probably for some Stowe tale is not. so well authenticated as that of consequently tlie attendance at tlm linll was quite and
wore tomtitIful and true In principle and sentiment, but ho
Ing September; in Salem. Muss., during October. Permanent,
usefulness in tbo future; but we do not expect * Tbe Tapestried Chamber,' for, besides what, Miss meagre.
aihlrcss,
Hobart, Ind.
thought
mnn,
In
hin
present
social
ntod
spiritual
develop

Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, was called to the
I>. W. Ill i.I., tnspiniHonnl nnd normal speaker. Hobart, Ind.,
,
much more than a perpetuated existence until Seward told Sir Walter Scott, there is other evi chair. To give practical tone to the conference, ment, could not fully practice them.
lecture In East Saginaw, Mich , itiirllig October: 111 Htafdence in support, of- the truth of that 1 strange
Dr. Holden and Mrs. A. P. Brown discussed them, nnd Will
the great body of Spiritualists, which have not story,’ whereas Mrs. Stnwa’s statement rests upon tlm question, “ What, can be and wliat lias been hoped tho precepts nnd nil other good mid virtuous things* font Spring*, (’mm .during November. Win nnswercnllahr
the East for December, January and February.
.
yet taken hold of the work, shall come to feel nothing, at present. But. had Mrs. Stowe, acting done to make onr Lyceums most successful?" Would bu received, belluveil mid acted.
Mkh. A L Hager, Inspirational. Mount Clemens, Mich.
was
submitted
for
consideration,
and
spoken
to
Sabin
Scott
hoped
tho
precepts
would
ba
adopted
nnd
C
harles
H
olt
.
Warren,
Warren
Co..
Pn.
for
Lady
Byron,
made
out.
a
much
stronger
case
the necessity of organic action, and take hold of
Mum. F. (). IIyzeh, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
by J. L. Pool, of Oswego, N. Y.; Eli F. Brown, of thoroughly lived up to. Ho Iteheved tho time had cnino to
Mrh. M. S. Townsend Hoadlky, Bridgewater. Vt.
the work in earnest, and perfect it. It is evident against Lord Byron than slm bus yet made ont, Indiana; .Tainos Whitney, of Lowell, Mass.; J. do so. He believed also In temperance, nnd knew Spiritual
most Americans would not have sided with hor.
Jamkh II. Hahhih. box fi‘i. Abington, Mass.
ists
overy
where
bellovud
In
It.
He
did
not
enre
for
"
public
to all who have watched the course qf these Con They remember that Lord Byron was one of tlm S. Loveland, of Illinois; George A. Bacon, Bos opinion." ohly an fhr ns It was right, nml not nn inch further.
WM. A. D. Hume. WcstSlle P o.. Cleveland.O.
•
. Zki.LA S. llAvr<NGH. uisplrathinal. North Granby, Conn.
ventions, that they have not yet been conducted principal Liberal writers of fifty years since, nnd ton, Mush.; Mrs. Thompson, Cleveland, O.; Chas.
Tho resolution nnd. the precepts of Jesua, presented by ' J. D. Hahcall, M. D.. Waterloo. Wis.
Corry, Pa.; E. 8. Wheeler, It.liaca, N. Y,; Dr. Child, were then read, nml unanimously adopted. They
Ltman C, Howe. Inspirational, box M. Fredonia, N. Y. .
by business and competent minds, and kept free that he wns tlm greatest and most, successful of Holt,
Mrs. Parkhurst, Rochester, N. Y,; Mrs. Scott, were aa follows :
1
Amuh Hi nt, trance speaker. <!<dd Water, Mich.
from personal and selfish motives. When the all those writers. Tlm seven years from the sum ■Cuba, N.Y.; Col. D. M. Fox, Mlc.li.; Miss Carrie
Dr. E. B. llot.bEN, Itisplriillonal speak er. No. Clarendon, Vt;
lif.tolved,
That
thto
Convention
adopt
the
precepts
of
mer of 1815 to the summer of 1822 made tlm dark
Dr. J. N. llonuxH, trance, M Henry street, East Boston, Ms.
right minds take hold of the work it will move est time that Europe line known since 11m days 8. Burnham, Philadelphia, Pa. These Intarestlng Christas recorded In the New Testament, ns the rule of
Mrs. 8. A. Horton. 24 Wnmeslt street. I?iwrll,Mass.
their
life
nnd
action^
ho
fur
ns
It
I
b
Ih
their
power,
mid
moro
MihsSuhik M. Johnaon Will speak In-Oswego, N Ydur
on and over the chafing annoyances inside, and immediately preceding the Reformation. Despot narratives of tlm vicissitudes attending Lyceum particularly the following, viz.: "Dons you would like to
and their present condition, all boro wit ho done by;” "Sell till thnt thou hast, nml glvo to tlm ingOctober. Permanent address, Milford. Mam
partially insane simpletons outside, that have ism was then supreme throughout tlm Old World, eflbrts,
Wm. F. Jamikhon, editor ot tii>irituul Jivitrum, drawer No.
ness
to
tlm
necessity
of
a
general
baptism
of
tlm
” "Turn not away from him that would borrow. 5!M>6, Chicago, 111.
thus far proved the bane of the movement. All nnd tlm Holy Alliance thought, of extending their spirit of love and consecration to tlm work of edu poor;
Arharam Jahkh, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
triumph over America. Against that Alliance cation. Tim’ machinery of tlm Lyceum was al "Tako no hoed of the morrow;” " Resist not evil •" " Nover
8. 8..Junes, Esq., Chicago, HL
. .
new movements, however sacred and important, and its flunkies and armies the Liberals, making
go to law;” "Forgive seventy timim seven:" "Judge no
Harvey A. Jonkh, EHq.,cnn occasionally sneak on Bundays
have been annoyed by similar disorderly and no account, of tlm desperate odds against them, most universally acknowledged to im excellent., mnn;" "(live no alms tobo Been of men;” "Pray not to to) for thc friends In the vicinity ot Sycamore, 111 , on thc Splat*
heard of men."
but
tlie
living
spirit,
of
love
to
humanity
Is
not
and reform movement* of thc day.
self-styled " orderly ” regulators, which are really began vigorous warfare, and in a few years show within tlm wheels in such volume as to carry on Dr. Child then gave tho regular forenoon lecture, touch uiilWIm’hllnsopliv
. II. Jomnhton, Corry, Pa.
that. ‘ the pen is mightier than the sword.’ for ward Its great work.
ing upon the duties of life. Ho sold Hplrltunlkm wns cer
Dr. P. T. Joiinhon, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
of no more consequence to the movement than ed
tho effect of tlieir labors was to shatter the Holy
Dr. C. W. <1 ackhoh, Oswego, KrnrfnU Co,, III.
tainly revolutionary. Hu thought ll would ciuihc old. su
straws are on the current of a river.
George Katkh, Dayton,O.
FRIDAY'S SESSIONS.
perstitious mid useless things topass away nnd give place
Alliance to pieces, though it was supported by ail
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull. Ashtabula Co., 0., sneaks
to
something
better,
not
only
In
the
religious
world,
but
also
We have expected little, and expect little for the soldiers of Russia, Prussia, Austria and
Tim consideration of the same Hulijeet was con
In
Munroe Centre the first, ami In Farmington tho fourth
nnd tlm scientific world.
Sunday ol every tnnnth
some years to come, but trust the spirit-world France, and a host of lesser countries. Another tinued during tlie morning and afternoon of Fri in8.*theP. political
Chcnov
commented
upon
miracles.
Ho
did
not
be

George F. Kittridge, Bnfinlo, N. Y.
such
victory
never
wns
won
by
mind
over
matter
day,
eliciting,
however,
no
new
or
valuable
sugwill nurse into life the movement when it needs In so short a time; and probably the world never
lieve In the old theological Interpretation of them, but to‘Mhh.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Luke, Mich.
gest.ious as to improved Lyceum methods.
Cei’Uah B. Lynn. Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Os
lleved they were ennciud In uceonliinco with natural law,
it, and cooperate with us in organization.
will see a repetition of it—for that victory was so
Mrs. Shepherd, of Geneva, O., by the request of which was God's law. He believed lliopo laws capable of wego, N. Y..during Srpt.’mher—address care box.tH7; perma
complete — tlm work of tbe Liberals was so tbe Convention, recited several original dialogues, Interpretation, mid could be iinderstood If people would In nent adilress, 9 Kingston street. Charlestown. Mass.
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker,til) Montgomery
LYCEUMS.
thoroughly done — that despotism hover since prepared by her for tlm cldldren's exhibition of vestigate them ns fairly ns they do other Important maltora.. street,
Jersey City, N. J.
Afternoon *S>oton.—Conference opened by Rev. George
has been able to rally; and tbe world has hqr own Lyceum. Tliese were admirably adapted
J. S. Loveland, Monmouth. HL
Soveninee.
In
his
judgment.
Spiritualism
furnished
tho
Mrs, F. A. Logan, Minneapolis, Minn., core E. F. Boyd.
The general progress of: the Children’s Pro gone so far ahead of late that despotism can to present in simple, conversational style tlm es
for lltoirnl sentiment. Ho agreed with the Inst
Mils. A. I.. Lamhkiit. trance nml inspirational speaker,959
gressive Lyceums is moderately encouraging, but not expect ever to experience that benefit that sential features of tlm Spiritual. Philosophy, in ground
Washington alrei-t, Boston. Mass.
speaker concerning miracles. He wonld not accept all that
B. M .Lawrknue, M. I).,6 Dartmouth place, Boston, Mass.
not largely so; perhaps sufficiently. so for a proceeds from reliction. Of tlm host of writers contrast with the dogmas and absurd notions of purported to como from spIritB as Infallible. Ho would
Mita. L. 11. La<!Y, trance speaker. No. 3<i4 Green street, be
who confronted principalities and powers with old theology. Their recitation was received with
of spirits oaf of tho flesh ns ho would thoso in tho
tween Nth nnd luth streets, Louisville, Ky.
healthy growth and permanent success. By far success, dethroning Czar and King and Kaiser, frequent hearty bursts of laughter and applause, Judge
llesh. He wonld not lose his own Individuality, for nny
II. T. Leonard, trance speaker. Tanntnli, Mass.
tbe most practically useful one we have yet seen Lord Byron was in every sense tlm best, wheth anil a vote immediately passed requesting a copy spirit, by any means, Spiritualism was no more loblanie,
JoHEi’H B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring. 0.
said, for the outcroppings of evil things limn nny other
Ciiarleh S. Marhh. semi trance speaker. Address. Wone
is the one in St. Louis, which is already the owner er we consider his matter or his manner. Na of one of Mrs.-Shepherd’s dialogues, to lie printed he
phase of reljglous development—It did not license. In any
woc, Juneau Co.. Win.
of a large piano and a good library, and also a poleon was not more tlm first of soldiers titan in the official report of this Convention.
Dh. John Mayhew, Washington, D.
P. O. bnx H17.
’
Byron was the first of poets, and his vast powers
Quite a lively scene ensued, in tlm friendly ri way, ovll t. ingH.
Dr. G. W. MoRutt.L, J r., trance and Inspirational speaker,
good assortment of type, and is carrying on print were devoted to the cause ho had espoused from valry of several publishers present to secure for After a voluntary by tho choir, tho regular afternoon dla- Boston,
Mass.
was delivered by 8. P. Cheney. Being n musician
I’tiov. II. M. M’Cord, Centralia. HI.
ing, which many of the girls learn, and by which his early youth with a zeal nnd an effectiveness their own papers tiie publication of tlm entire course
himself, he referred to the harmonious strains of the choir,
Emm a M. M art in, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Mich.
they can earn considerable amounts, under the that made him the idol of tbe Liberals the world series of dialogues.
Imping and believing that harmony prevailed In the mull- ’ Jaheh B. Morrison, inspirational speaker, box 318, Haver
On motion, it was voted tliat a Committee of once. .Ills discourse touched upon tlm superstitions of the I hill Mass.
management of their most efficient and thorough over, even men who condemned Ills mode of life
Mrh. Tamuzink Moori, 13 North Russell it., Boston, Masi.
being of the warmest of the admirers of his genius
and Publication he appointed, to whom past and the present, ll was very radical, and well re
Mil. F. II. Mason. Insplmtloiml speaker. No. Conway, N 11.
ly practical Conductor, Myron Colony, Esq. They and his labors, so strong a bond 1b political senti Revision
these dialogues and any oilier papers that may ceived by the audience.
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rut Inml Square. Rostan.
Second afternoon discourse delivered by Mn. A. P. Brown ;
publish a good sized paper monthly, have consid ment. No one can appreciate the value of those be furnished the Association be referred. Eli F.
P. C. Mills will answer calls to lecture In the vicinity oi
subject,
"Is
It
true,
or
Is
It
false?
”
Sho
Inquired
what
it
York City Address, Iluboken, N. J.
erable money in bank, and manage their affairs labors, or tlm courage that was necessary to ena Brown, of Indiana, Dr. Avery, of IllinoiH, Dr. Al, was that brought tho audience together. It was to get evi New
Mrh. Nettik Colhi hn .Maynard. White Plains. N. Y.
ble
a
man
to
undertake
them-,
who
did
not
live
len,
of
New
Jersey,
and
Miss
Carrie
A.
Grimes,of
dence of the life to come. Sho referred to Christ and hla
Mhh. Hannah Moehe, trance speaker, Joliet. Will Co.. III.
most judiciously and economically. They adjourn
in those times, or Immediately after tlmy had
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth. McLron Co.. III.
constitute that committee.
apostles ns ancient evidence, and the 1: morally In thoir ro'
weekly meetings during hot weather, but carry on passed away, while yet some of the Liberal cham Pennsylvania,
Dr. Jamhh Mohrihon, lecturer. McHenry, 111.
A vote was passed recommending that quarter turning, ns they did. to convince the people of that day of
Mtsn Emma L Muhhk. trance speaker, Ahtead, N. II.
other business and keep up a high degree of pions were living. They were of priceless worth ly district meetings of the officers and leaders of* the truths of Immortality.
Mu. J. L. M ANHViELD. Inspirational, box 137, Clyde, 0.
Evening Sf.ftion.~y\r». Brown In the chair.
interest and good social feeling, and renew on the to the world; and we who enjov tlm benefits that; Lyceums be held in all parts of the country, to be।. Conference
Dr. W. II. C. Martin. 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn
opened by 8. P. Cheney; subject, " Music,” In
Mrh. Anna M. Middlhiihook. box 77H, Bridgeport,Conn.
last of September weekly meetings for the win came from the exertions of Byron and others. connected when practicable with spiritual meet which scvorarpuroiis participated.
Men. Sarah Helen Mattuewh, quliicy. Mass.
should be, and most of us are, slow.to believe any
H*
Sabin Scott related an experience of aplrlt Interposition In
J. Wm. Van Namhk, Brooklyn, N. Y.
ter. They have a large book in process of pub thing to tlm disadvantage of men wbo did not hes' ,n£
The committee upon tlm distribution of prizes। behalf of his son, who was badly Injured upon tho cars—
A. L. E. NahU, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
lication, full of most interesting and useful matter, itate to face the victorious monarchs of 1813-15 for stories adapted to Lyceum Libraries, appoint his life liolrig saved hy u father's prayer to spirits for aid.
JlB.EY C. Nanh. iMspIrRtloanFspenker. Deerfield,Mich.
C. Norwood. Insplratjmml speaker, Ottawa, Ill.
which will be duly announced, and no doubt find in the cause of human rights, Byron’s creed ed last year, of which Dr. R. T. Hallock, of Now Tho prayer was directly answered
J. M. Peeiillh, llniiinioiiton, N. ,1.
was set forth in one of his most vigorous stanzas, York, is chairman, was continued for opportunity1 Second Day, J/brntng .SVjzwh,—Conference opened by Mr.
(Ikoegk A. Pkihce, Inspiration il. Imx R7. Auburn. Me.
a good sale, and they may yet become an ex thus:
Miller, of Htaustead, P. (j. Ho Inquired of Dr. Child to ox
Edward Palmer, trance. Cambridge, Sonwust t Co., Mo
to complete their labors.
tensive publishing company, doing much of their ‘And I will war, at least In words (and—should
William C. Pike. 97 Pleasant street. Boston, Mum.
>
plain
a
work
(Ills
book),
entitled,
"
Whatever
Is,
to
Right."
A, C. Robinson, of Salem, Mass., chairman of which ho did. apparently, to the satisfaction ofthe audience.
;J. Eva Pike, Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y.
own work.
My chance so happen—deeds—) with all who war
tlm Committee on Resolutions, presented tlm fol'
J. II. 1’owKLL, Muncie, Ind.,box IGO.
Dr. Child thon Introduced the Woman Suflrnge question,
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Fists, N.5.
lowing, which were unanimously adopted:
It is also contemplated by the Conductor, put With Thought;—and of Thought's foes by far most rudo,
lie said If It was right for men to vote. It was right for woMiss Nettie. M. Prank, trance speaker. New Albany Ind
Tyrants and sycophants havo boon and are.
•
mon
to
vote
—
ho
did
not
bellevo
It
wns
right
for
either,
howRaolved,
That
wo
warmly
recommend.
In
all
neighbor

ting into operation for and by them a day school, Iknow not who may conquer; If I could
Mrh. J. Puffer, trance speaker. South Hanover, Masi.
hood a whoro thoro aro two or threo caracal minds, tlie for• over. Ho then related what history lind revealed in the
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio
'
for teaching many of the useful arts and sciences, Hav, such prescience, It should ho no bar
J. L. Potto, trance. La Crosse, Wis., care ol E. A. Wilson
mation of Lyceums, In tlio methods of which thoro shall l>o workings of Governments and Rulers, showing corruption,
To
this
my
plain,
sworn,
downright
detestation
’
Ltdia Ann Pkahkall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
somo latitude of Individual exproaslon, but tho main method wasted energies, and wickedness.
such as are and such as are not taught in ordinary Of overy despotism In evory nation.*
Dr. 8. D. Pace. 1’oit Huron, Mich.
Mri. Brown nt first rejected Dr. Child's book, but ns sho
of which should bo tho enunciation of.tho vital and control
\* schools. °
.
Mhh. Anna M. L. Potts. M. !>.. lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
Such was his creed, and in and for his creed he spiritual idea, which Is, first, tho sacrednoss of human na perused It further, mid understood It bettor, she could fully
H
rnhy Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston
We do not see why the Lyceum may not yet lived and worked aud died, his death being as ture, Inasmuch as It is capable of Inflnlto unfolding; second, ncci'pt its sentiments. Sho believed In Woman Sulfnigo, nnd
Dr. P. B. Randolph, 231 Tremont street, Boston, .Mass.
prove 11 blessing when twitter understood.
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd. 140 North Main st.. Providence, R.
become the foundation of academies and colleges, much the consequence of his deed in behalf of tho unbroken relations which exist betwoon spirits In tho felt8.ItP.would
Cheney snld tho whole system of nlllco electing,
- Wm. Kone, M !>., Inspirational speaker* Springfield, 0.
form and out—tho open path which lies between what wo
. and open into the university on the Alexandrian freedom as was that of Bozzaris. In America, call earth and heaven—Ideas cherished among many of all from lieglnning to end, wns n cesspool of corruption. Ho
Mrh. F. B. Rohe, Providence, K. 1. (Indian Bridge.)
where the feeling against the Holy Alliance was
A. C Rohinhok, Salem, klnss.
.
.
plan, as contemplated in the Buffalo Convention, strong in the minds of forty-nine fiftieths’ of tlm liberal denominations, but . which aro not distinctly stated thought nmn had seen enough of It hy thto time .to know It
C. H. IttNEM, Insplrntlonnl speaker, Boston, Mass.
any public ministers save those who aro called Spiritual was so. Therefore, ho thought Woman SufTrngo would iuMhh. Frank Reid, Insplrallonnl sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mlsh.
by its amendment of the articles of organization fieople, Byron was both a personal nnd political by
ists.
:
. nugurnte abettor stalo of things in the political world.
Rkv, A. B. Randall. Appleton, Wh.
do), and was regarded with a passionate admira
Dr. Holden said II woman wan fit to rom and educate
Ruolvid, That tho Clilldron's Progressive Lyceum and
for the American Association.
•
J. T. Rouhe, normal speaker, box 4(H, Galesburg, III.
tho Soclotlos of Spiritualists aro tho vino ami branches— children, she was fit to vote nt the polls. If she was fit to
Mrh. Palina J. Rouerts. (’arnenlervllle, 111.
We are sorry there is not a united and hearty tion and affection such as no other writer ever had that
JoHEPH D SttLYH, Dlllivllle. \ t.
tho vino Is ol most Importance, and should bo consid swoop our kitchens aud our parlors, she was fit to Bwccp our
received, such as no other writer ever will receive.
H
hlar Vansickle,Greenbush,Mich.
cooperation of all the. Spiritualists in this most Distance, no doubt, as Ib usual in such canes, lent ered the Lyceum ; therefore wo shotfld attond first to tho political lloors.
.
■ ■
Austen E. simmonh. Woodstock. Vt.
the cultivation of which will contrallzo and effect . 8. P. Cheney doubted If wo should over boo tho day when
useful and practical work of bringing the next enchantment to the view. All that wan good in his Lyceum,
D
r. H. B. Stoker, 120 Harrison avenue. Boston, Ma»s.
InwB would bu done away, bo that there would be no need of
a better working basis for tlio advancomont of tho raco.
Dr. II. and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Kalamazoo. Mich.
. generation outof the sectarian trammels that have writings was felt and enjoyed, while of the man we
•••.-'■
•
Ituohed, That wo especially recommend to Spiritualists voters.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford. Mass.
nothing. He was more than three.thousand throughout the country a largo and regular attendance al * Mr. Dodgo, of Troy, Inquired If woman wanted tho rights
Miss M. S. Sturtevant, trance Hpeaker, Boston, Mass.
encumbered and retarded the mental growth* so bbw
miles from us,and Italy and Greece were further tho Lyceums of paronU and guanliana, thereby proving to of stiHrttge, why sho did not ask f<r them? lie would
Mrh. L. A. F. Swain, inspirational, I'nlon Lakes, Minn.* .
long, and which is so thoroughly taught in the from America then than are China and Thibet to tho world thnt they arc Interested In this Improved method hot force thto matter, but ho was, for onu, willing to make a
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, San Jose, ChI.
Mrs. 8. E. Slight, foot of Auburn itrcct. Cambridgeport,
'.
trial of it.
‘..... •
•
Sunday schools, to be unlearned in later life or day. Byron was the object, of a hero-worship of teaching children.
'Mass.
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Mrs. 8. J. BwAflEY. normal speaker, Noank. Conn.
be a mental burden and bondage through this that was blind to all flaws, flaws that could not tion of the literature In tho llhrarlos of our Lyceums, to tho Legislature, but no notice had boon taken of It.
Mrn. Addik M. Stkvenr, trance speaker, U entworth. N. 11.
seen indeed, and to which men and women ond that all liooka which are opposed to tho cardinal princi 8. P. Cheney said that thc reason why woman had not
life and a part of the next. Our heart has ever be.
De. E. Spkaguh, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady, N. 1
would, perhaps, have been blind had its hero been
asked for BUlfrtige, waa by reason of false education. Thoro \ Mm». Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland. Me.
of our philosophy bo removed therefrom.
blessed and sympathized with this movement, placed right before their eyes. "Women, who are ples
Mrs. Laura Smith (Into Cuppy) lectures In .Mechanic 1
Resolved, That tho highest Interests of humanity demand should bo more llberaf schools, where boys and girls both
and our ago and other duties alone keep us out of always generous when circumstances do not warp that Children’s Progressive Lyceums bo established In overy could go, and not ba trampled upon by sectarianism. Thoro Hnll, Post street, Hnn Francisco, CaL. every Sunday evening.
A
bram Smith, Esq.. Inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Mich.
the participation in its practical labor, hut we their power to judge, and who, therefore, are the locality; that If the system laid down In the Manual cannot should bo taught tho mechanic arts and all tho natural sci
Mbs, Mary Louiha Smith, trance speaker, Toh de, O.
.
.
'
fully realized, such portions thoroof as aro practicable ences,
Mrs. Nellie Smith, hnprcsslonal speaker, Stuic *. Mich.
feel that it can and must be built up as the most best judges of generosity, were almost ail Byro- be
, Dr. Child had as Hof bo taught In a sectarian school as
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyrr, Fitchburg, Muss.
nians. The influence he obtained here long sur should bo put Into use.
Resolved, That parents and children of all ages should anywhoro: ho was educated In ono, and no more lllicral
J. W. Braver,Inspirational speaker. Hynn, N. Y.
.
important, if not the only really useful and per vived him, but it gradually died away, as his con
Mrs. C. A. SHF.uwiN. Townsend Center. Mass, .
man
could
l>o
found
than
himself.
Ho
would
nut
educate,
mlnglo
In
tho
various
groups,
and
take
part
with
thorn
In
.
manent work we have yet started in carrying out temporaries Joined him in the Silent Land. New all tho exorcises, thereby encouraging and stimulating tho howovor, to " dry up Intuition."
E. R. 8w ACEHAMF.il, T2fl So. 3d street. Brooklyn. N.Y..E D.
Mrs. IL T. Stearns, Missionary for the I
schools of poetry rose that took the attention of llttio ones by thoir practical aid, and thus aocuro happy re Regular afternoon lecture by Dr. E. B, Holden, of Rutland ;
our new religion of Nature.
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr.11. T. Child,
the new generation; and the author of ‘ Childe sults to ail.
subject, "Prayer.” He said prayer was as much subject to 634
Knee street, Philadelphia. Pa.
.
tho natural laws as anything else In creation. It wns the
Harold
’
s
Pilgrimage
’
was
assuming
his
place
Resolved.
That
work,
unceasing
work,
nnd
earnest
pur

JamkhTrank.lucturcron Spiritualism, Kenduskcag, Me.
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE.
.
alongside of Shakspeare and others of ‘the pose, rovoront devotion nnd unfaltering persistence aro tho prayer of works that blessed mankind, more than tho moro • HudsonTuttlr, Berlin Heights, o.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco. CaL
real necessities to certain succoss In tlio Lycoum movement, prayer of faith.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.
The Missouri Democrat, in a cautiously written Sunday Children of God,* as the Germans call as In all purposes and efforts of human endeavor.
Second afternoon lecture by Dr, A. B. Child, of Boston;
men of genius, when Mrs. Stowe’s truculent at
Clair ftreet. Cleveland,0.
Resolved, That this Convention recognize In the Lyceum BubjocU “Charity," which was beautifully delineated.
leader on the Woman Suffrage Convention, re tack on liis name and memory created a tremen
Mrs. Cora L V.TAi’fAN. Manchester,Moss.
,
Dr. Holden exhibited plcturcn of llowcrs hi colors, drawn
ono of tho most efficient auxiliaries In tho Lyceum
J.H W.Toouet, Providence. It. I.
cently held in Chicago, says the same women go dous feeling in his behalf, and will make the for Banner
movement, and that wo heartily recommend that It bo taken by spirit power, and whose history he gave to thn iindlcnco.
Francen A. Tutllk. lecturer, box .l«2, Ln Porte, Ind
Afternoon Conference opened by Orin French, who said
from city to city and get up and manage these tune of any enterprising publisher who shall by all Lyceums and Individuals every whoro.
Mix, Nattik T1IW1N0, Conway. M...
.<
some twenty yeura ago ho stood alono In Spiritualism,
Mrh. Korf.ht TimmoNH, Mexico. Audrlan Co.. Mo.
. meetings, and draw around them and into their speedily get out cheap editions of poems that de
The buninenH of the Convention being complet that
Mrh. Esther N. Talmadgk, trance speaker, Wcalvllle, Ind.
and
a phrenologist was sent In to examine hlB head to see If
lighted
our
fathers
and
grandfathers
in
the
open

ed,
tbe
President
Introduced
Dr.
J.
R.
Newton,
D
r
.S.
a
.
T
homas
,
lecturer,
Anoka.Minn.
movements very few of the women who are resi ing quarter of this century. Tbe new generation
ho waa " crazy." and now, looking around on tho large anV. Wilson. Lombard.111. .
e
.
dents of the places where they hold them, and ar will read, admire and worship, for there is much who had Just arrived in the city, and who in a dlonco, he was glnd to behold bo many “ crazy” ones pres- ■ 3.
E. H.'Wheeler. Inspirational, 111 e.nperior street, care
few
pleasant
and
genial
remarks
upon
the
gen

Ho only wished, If thia was craziness, that he had Amevicon »S/‘b'ltualift, Cleveland, O.; will lecture In Phi la
gues from this fact that the women do not favor in Byron’s writings that cannot fail to satisfy this eral beneficent influences of Spiritualism, and ont.
boon mado 00 twenty years before ho was.
delphla, Pn . during December.
■
Remarks by Sabin Scott.
.
&1R8 MauyM. Wood, H Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.
tlie movement, and the men are not convinced of time of fierce reform, when men and women are the work which he was engaged in as a spiritual
F, L. H. WiLLtH. M. D., 16 West 24lb street, near Fifth avosmashing
old
images,
and
grinding
the
fragments
DHcourso
by
Mrs.
A.
P.
Brown
;
subject,
Whom
Book
healer,
left
his
benediction
upon
the
separating
the importance or necessity of the extension of to powder. Byron foreshadowed much of what has
nue Hotel, New York.
.
yo?” which wan Bald to be ably discussed.
Mas. S. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport, Iowa
suffrage to woman. There is plausibility, but not come to pass since his death, his genius enabling oompany, and the Convention adjourned.
Concluding remarks by 8. P. Chonoy, an evening confer
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street, Chicago. Ill.
ence, and the Convention adjourned, all feeling thnt tlmy
IIknrt C. Wright, care Hatiner or Light, Boston, Mass.
force in this argument; never was there a case that him to see that which common men can see only
had had a happy nnd a profitable time. Everything was
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, St. Lawrence Co,,N.Y.
more clearly illustrated the error of this reasoning when it is immediately before and around them.
conducted civilly, harmoniously nnd pleasantly.
Prcf.E. Whiffle. Clyde, o.
,
No
evil
need
be
anticipated
from
a
revival
of
M
rh. M ary J. Wilcoxhon. Chicago. 111., care It. I1. Journal.
F.
V.
Powaas,
Secretary.
than that of anti-slavery, in which for years the Byronism, considered in its political aspect. Men
Lots WAtHHROOKER can be Addressed at Charles City, r loyd
A.
New
Lecturer
in
Oregon.
Co., Iowa, till further notice. t ................. m - t
same old wheel horses of tbe cause went up and will read now, what all read forty years ago, as
N. Frank White wlll spciik In Portland. Me., during Octo
down the country and got up and often constituted they read Shakspeare; they will no more be ' Editors Banner of Light—Last June I
LIST OF LEOTUBEBB.
’
ber: In New York during November; in Washington during
the meetings which demanded a reform against injured by this poet’s occasional lapses into the started on a tour through Oregon; arrived safely
December.
•
■ .
Mrh. Mart E. Withkk. Ilolllston, Mass.
public opinion, which alone kept (as it does in forbidden, than they are injured by Shakspeare’s in Salem, and learned there was to be a Grove [To bo uioful, this list should be reliable. It therefore
Wm. F. Wkntworth. Stoughton. Mass
this) the thousands who sympathized witli it from occasional coarse lines, of which no one thought Meeting of the Spiritualists of the State of Ore behooves Societies nnd Lecturers to promptly notify us of
Da. K.G. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort. N.C.
or changes of appointments, whenever and
attending the meetings. Tbe case is more strongly anything in the Elizabethan time. No poet’s gon. I inquired, “ Who will conduct the meeting, appointments,
Mrs. N. J. Willis. 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport. Mast,
wherever they occur. Should any name appear In this list
A. ii. Whiting will speak In Washington Ilall, I hllndelmarked with reasons for non-appearance in this works can he read if we demand absolute perfec and who are the speakers?" It appeared there of
a pai ty known not to bo a locturei, wo desire to bo so inphla, !*»., durhiB October. Will
caiU fbr wcek-cvencase, on the part of women, as thousands who tion in poetry, for even Milton is sometimes free was but one wbo could be depended on. I felt fonnod.3
.
lectures and tho two first Sundays «f November, If applied
would gladly participate dare not, for fear of dis in his language;'and, after all, if Byron is to be discouraged at the prospect, as you may well im J. Madison Allbn will lecture In Terre llautc, Ind., six mg
to soon. Address 227 Sixth street, rhlladclplila. Pa., till Nov.
1st. Permanent address, Albion, Mich.
_
W1turbing the harmony of their home circles, or of condemned for his improprieties, he should be agine. . Tbe day at length arrived. Early in the months, from May first. Address box 5(7. Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, WU,
making the inharmony greater which already ex praised for bis good writings—and where there is forenoon I noticed a dark-complexioned, good 0, Fannik Alltn will spent In Vineland, N. J., during Oc
A. A. Wheelock.Toledo. 0.,box 643.
tober:
In
Marblehead.
Mass.,
during
November;
In
Halcm
one bad verse in hla productions, there are tin looking young man, of about twenty years of age,
ists.
Mas. S. A. Willis. Marseilles, III.
.
December. Address as above,or;8toncha.n. Mass. .
Da. J. C. Wilhet. Burlington, Iowa.
The truth is, these women have a principle and hundred that are good in every sense. No man who seemed to be a great favorite with all. In during
J. Madison Alexandkb, Inspirational and trance speaker,
Map. HattiiE. Wilson will speak In Marblehead, Moss.,
demand a right for their sex, and justice must has written nobler lines in behalf of religion, vir quiring his name, &o., I was told it was Mr. A. Chicago, 111., will answer calls East or West.
thc month of January.
IUkkison Akklt, M. D.. 194 South Clark street. Chicago. through
prevail, however much political sophistry may be tue, freedom, justice, honor, generosity and char Cleveland, the trance speaker. On acquaintance Ill,,
Rrv. I)a. Whkklock, inspirational speaker. State Center, It.
lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and
W
arrbn Woolbon, trance speaker, Hastings, N.T.
need to smooth it over or to stave off action, for ity. But whether hla influence has been revived I found him full of zeal in our glorious cause, yet Progressive
subjects.
8. IL Wobtman, Buffalo. N. Y., box 1454.
___
fear of disturbing the political parties of the na for good or for evil, the work of revivification is withal very retiring, apparently afraid of being Kkv. J. O.TUkkktt. Glenbeulah, Wit.
J. U. Whitnry. Inspirational speaker. Rock Grove City.
Mrs. 11. F. M. Brown, P. 0. box 452, Han Francisco, Cal.
tion. Such we well remember was the policy of not that of his admirers, but of those who have too forward, or making himself conspicuous. M
^^^^..AMB,
Hannibal,
Oswego
Co..
N.
Y., box 41.
. Abbt N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud
both political parties for many years on the slav sought to shatter the faint image of the poet that The Chairman, General 0. A. Reed, of Salam, son rs
stroet. Boston. Mass.
Flijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
ery question, until at last one party took action continued to stand in an unfrequented temple, called the meeting to order. After the appoint Mrs. Sarah A. Btrnbs will speak in Marblehead, Mass.,
A. C. and Nm. Eliza C. woodruff, Eagle Har'w, N. Y.
February. Permanent address, B7 Spring street, East
decidedly against it, and slowly drove its sympa while the many worshiped at other fanes. To ment of several committees, Mr. Cleveland was during
Mm. Julikttb Ybaw, Northboro’, Mass.
Mass.
Mm. Fannik T. Young, trance speaker. Address, Three
thizers over to the other, and carrying the cause the enemies of his fame, not to his admirers, will introduced as the speaker. After singing a song Cambridge,
Mrs. Nklub J. T. Brigham will speak In Minneapolis,
Onk«.
Mkh.. careS. Sawyer.
in
a
clear,
melodious
voice,
he
became
entranced
Byron
be
indebted
for
at
least
an
Indian
summer
made the weaker party into the stronger and into
Minn., during October nnd November. Permanent address,
ai x Xus. b’m.j. iikao. Boise City, Idaho Territory
and addressed the people. I have heard lectures Elm Grove, Colerain, Mass.
power, and we shall not be surprised to see the of glory.”
t
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OCTOBER 2, 1869.
num of testimony to tbe marvelous, that remains
The Fire Extinguisher.
after all these abatements and allowances and
Thn Mechanic’s Magazine, printed in London
siftings, tbat compels such men as Barton, Ham
in 1824, gives an account of a “ Plan for the
1ST.
ilton, Rbys and Loomis to frankly own „tl>at the
The fevealed pos.-liiillty of communion with
thaumaturgy is inexplicable. Mr. Higginson Speedy Extinction of Fires; by Capt. Manby,”
which is very similar to the alleged late (?) inven
spirits, through unfolded epiritual faculties, na
has merely offered tbe very obvious theory which
tions. denominated “ Fire Extinguishers.” Ac
turally attracts attention to the conditions of sucli
thousands of other persons have offered before
communion.
him, both in this country and in England. He companying the article are engravings illustrat
ing the modus operandl of putting out fires. The
Permanent conditsins would not be desirable
has proved absolutely nothing; and bis whole
for any person, however agreeable or useful tlioy
account is strangely lacking in minuteness aud first ie a “ fire cart,” so called, which resembles
mav temporarily be found.
jirecision. Even if lie had proved, what be has the common wheelbarrow, with the exception
Progression is the law of conditions, and men
not, that any one of the phenomena was wholly that it has two wheels, but the handles and legs
tal states, as well iis of the forms and combina
or in part a trick, it would not affect the validity are the same. Between the wheels is a square
tions of matter.
'
of the rest in tbe minds of those who have care box with six compartments. In these the engines
It Is well, however, to derive nil possible profit
fully studied these things. To have it announced are kept, charged with tbe fluid, in order to be
from any condition which tlie soul finds to bo
that the Davenports had been detected in a pal speedily used at a fire. When the first engine has
agreeable and beneficent. ■
pable trick would not in the least affect our con expended its store of antiphlogistic fluid, a supply
Observation of conditions, at first spontaneous TIIK AMERICAN' NEWS COMPANY, in* NASSAU STREET, every knot and every rope to be in the precise victions as to tbeir medium powers. We are left of others in succession may keep up a constant
place in wliicli the committee left it.
and involuntary, can alone guide the investiga
at the mercy of no such possibility in the impor discharge until regular engines and plenty of as
Tlie doors being closed as before, with nothing
sistance arrive, should the fire not be entirely
tor to a knowledge of the laws of such commun
furlibiirm and raoraiRtoiu.
in the box besides ono of the Boys, bound as de-, tant inferences we have drawn from well estab subdued by these first efforts. The fluid used
ion.
.,
'
lished
physical
facts.
sctibed, band and foot, witli all tlie knots beyond
William White,
Lvtiikii Colbt,
Isaac II. Rich.
When discovered, voluntary cooperation witli
----- --------------------------- .
the roach of ids hands or mouth, in less than one
Iu justice to Mr. H., we should add that he was pearl ash dissolved in water,-which was con
cr
Term* VI
of kubwriptlnn »cc ........
eighth r-.
page/
All mall
minute they opened without visible cause; and frankly admits, while setting down the perform sidered the cheapest and most effective. The
Ir* For
•
— ----spiritsmust necessarily perfect the methods of
maltvr
must
be
eent
to
our
Central
Oltlce.
Boston.
Muss.
.
’" ----- ___ -M““'
the Boy walked out unbound, every knot being
communion between the two spheres of exist: . ...... ..
ances of the Davenports as tricks, that be lias machine was charged with compressed air. The
untied.
extinguishing properties were known as long ago
once. . .
.■
' •' ■- . LcriiEK Colbt............. ................ ......Editor. _
The box being again carefully examined, and " seen many wonders of what is called Spiritual as 1734, and experiments were made by a German
Lewis B. Wilson........... .............. ....Assistant Editor.
Every known obstacle to such communion,
found to contain nothing but the seats, the Boys ism, that are too hard for his explanation.”
physician, M. Faches. Also in 1761 Zachary Grey
gy" All business connected with' the editorial depnrtment were placed in them unbound, one seated at one
whether originating in personal habits or unfa
tills pancr Is under tlio exclusive control of Lctiiek Colbt, end, and one at another. Between them ort t.lie
used the same process, in which were, alum, sal- .
vorable surrounding circumstances, should bo of
to whom letters and communications should bo addressed. .
The
Aiiuual
Gathering
at
Salisbury
floor was thrown a largo bundle of ropes. Tho
ammoniac and other saline substances with
conscientiously removed. ,
Beach.
doors were then closed. In less than two min
water. In 1792 M. Von Alien, of Stockholm, made
Fidelity to tlie revelation made within the soul
“The Davenport Juggle.”
utes, they opened ns beforo; nnd the Boys were
On the 16th we attended the grand yearly gath numerous public experiments to show the effects
of the investigator, is tho first, last and constant
Sucli is tho title, which Mr. Thomas Wentworth bound band nnd foot in tlieir seats. The com ering at Salisbury Beach; and such a gathering!
mittee examined the knots nnd tlie arrangements
of several combined ingredients to render ma
requisite.
;
.
Higginson gives to a.communication in the Inde
the ropes, and declared them more securely bound Visitors came from tbe surrounding country in all terials entirely incombustible. He is stated to
Tlie unfolded spiritual consciousness should be pendent, in regard to the Davenport Brothers; his of
than when they had tied them themselves. I then sorts of vehicles, numbering, in all, some two
carefully guarded, lest at any time the cares of conclusion being that ” of all juggling exhibitions made a careful examination of tlie manner in thousand carriages. Pedestrians lined the dusty have subdued an artificial fire by two men and '
pliysical.life, and tlie allurements of sensual grati tliis is the most commonplace, the most obvious, wliicli tliey were tied, and found as follows, viz., a roads for miles; while boats, loaded with both forty measures of preparation, that would have
rope was tightly passed around each wrist and
required twenty men and fifteen hundred of the
fication, close up tlio avenues of this communion, ami the least interesting.”
tied, the bands being bphind the back; the ends sexes, came down theMerrimac. Ox teams, with' same measures of simple water. In the same year
an l thereby retard growth and usefulness.
Having rend thus much in regard to an exhibi were then drawn tlirough the holes in tlie seat, children nnd banners nnd music, brought up tho
M. Nil Moshein made many public exhibitions to
There are degrees of enjoyment, discrete in tion, the marvels of which had Interested, astound and tied underneath, drawing tbe hands firmly
rear. At the grand old beach the multitude gath confirm that combustible materials might be
their relation, pertaining to the usaof tlio various ed and baffled some of tlie best jugglers in France, . down on the eeat. A second rope was passed
ered,
a
novel
sight
to
behold.
All
along
on
tbeclean,
made perfectly incombustible.
faculties and organs of sensation, and tlio purest including Hamilton and Rhys, not to speak of I| several times around both legs and firmly tied,
- •
I binding tlie legs together. A third rope was tied smooth sand, for -miles, conld be seen squads of
enjoyment is necessarily the product of the high ----tho hundreds of intelligent persons both in Amer-1 to tlie legs and then fastened to the middle of the young nnd old of both sexes, partaking of their
est faculties.
‘ comprising
-----• —
8. J. Finney a Legislator.
iea and England,
Prof. Loomis,
Prof.- back side of the box. A fourth rope was also at basket" grub."; horses tied to the tails of wagons,
The internal memory takes cognizance of tlio Mnpiis, Dr. Gray, Capt. Burton, the celebrated tached to the legs and drawn backward, and tied
The
Troy
(N. Y.) Daily Whig of Sept. 20th says:
feeding;
belles
and
beaux
making
love
to
each
diflerenco which exists between ono class of son- I African traveler (who had seen the best jugglers to the ropes underneath tlm seat, which bound
“Mr. Selden J. Finney,formerly a resident of
other,
perndventure,by
“
the
ever-sounding
sea
”
;
the
bands.
This
last
rope
was
so
tightened
as
to
nations and another. Hence tlio judgment is en •of the East,) and many other well-known gentler take the slack out of the others. Every rope was
this city, has, we learn, been elected to represent
abled to decide which,lo choose, and' tlm will is ■men who have acknowledged themselves non tiglit; and no movement of tbo body could make while, inland, the hosts were collecting to listen
to the martini' music of tbe band, and hear the San Mateo County, in the California Legislature,
inspired to act througlx the highest and best.
nny
rope
slacken.
Tliey
wore
tied
precisely
plussed, we could not but be struck with admira
for the ensuing term of two years. He ran on
Habit, however, induced,by inherited tenden tion at the entire facility witli wliicli Mr. Higgin alike. I also examined tlie precise points where " orators of the day." All along the road to the
the Republican ticket, of course, and beat his
.bench
were
tents,
where
clam
chowder
and
sweet
the
ropes
passed
over
thu
wrists,
measuring
from
cies, false instruction, and tlio influence of stir son sees through tlie whole mystery, letting us i
tlie processes of the radial, ulnar, and metaqarpnl cakes and candy were offered for sale; auction Democratic-opponent badly. He will also repre
rounding circumstances, often prevents tlio indi know tbat it wns perfectly " obvious ” to his su ' ■bones. I also carefully arranged tlie ends of the
sent tbe Fifteenth Amendment when he takes his
vidual spirit from acting in accordance with tho perior faculties. We'felt hs humbled as Candida I ropes in a peculiar manner. This arrangement eers selling bogus jewelry; others, “sweet cider
| was out. of reach and out of sight of the Boys, at five cents a glass! walk up! walk up!” and seat among the law-makers of the Golden State.
demands of Ills highest nature.
Considering the fact of Mr. Finney’s brief, realdid beforo lhe learned I anglos when tlio latter ani] unknown to any one but. myself. The examIn such instances, It is in accordance with tlio pronounced Milton a stupid old ignoramus and (nation being ended, the following facts were ap- so on, ad infinitum, In all there were from between
dence in San Mateo. County, we infer that he
fifteen
and
twenty
thousand
persons,
of
all
grades,
methods of nature, and the wisdom of intelligent no poet. " How great must be the man,” thought I parent: 1st, There was no one in the box with
must have made friends very rapidly, indeed to
spirits, to lead tlm idle, inattentive, or sensual Candida " who can look down on Milton!” How । tiio Boys; 2d, There was no thing in tlie box present. Speech-making commenced at three
secure his nomination and election. His many
• .
’
...
. i wr ttt
_
a ~ I with thn Bovb excwnt the ropes; 3d, It teas o'clock, but as no notables appeared, it was a sorry
sou! through a disciplinary experience.
Trojan friends will congratulate him on his suegreat,
wo
may
add,
in
list'bo
Mr.
Higginson,
when
;
impossible
for
the
Boys
to
have
tied
themaffair,
as
those
who
did
speak
(to
use
nn
Irishism)
They often intensify the action of the lifo-prin what is such a mystery to hundreds and thou-. sdres, every one of the knots being beyond the
cessful political career. He was formerly lec
ciple upon or through the lower faculties, so ns to sands of patient investigators, is not only " most reach of their hands dr mouths, and the Boys had nothing to say. Thus ended the September
full moon festival, for the people did not leave tbe turer for the Troy Spiritualists’ Society, and is a
satiate, disgust, or even to destroy tlio power of commonplace, but "most obvious to him!
|I being four feet'apart; 4rli, The time elapsing
| from the closing of the doors to tbelr' opening— seashore, many of them, until the earth’s satellite man of ability, and possesses considerable elo
their subject and scholar in those directions.
It does not appear that ho had to go more than !; less than two minutes by the watch—wns alto- lent her mild rays to “ see them safely home.” It quence and power as a public speaker. His
As tlm lower faculties cense to afford satisfac once to look into tho thaumaturgic performances.
too short, for any known physical power to was simply a very orderly concourse of people, ability as a political speaker no doubt aided him
tion, tlieir over-action inducing reaction, paraly Nny, so readily did he pluck out the very heart of i gather
have tied tlio ropes as they were tied.”
who came from the. surrounding country to look largely in winning votes for his ticket.”
sis, suffering or death—then the pleasure-loving the mystery, that he “did not stay to the dark
The San Josd Mercury, speaking of Mr. Finney’s
All! but, says Mr. Higginson, " Years of prac at each other and enjoy the invigorating sea
soul seeks through now channels to delight itself seance;” nnd he pleasantly adds, with the confi
election, says: “ He is one of the purest men and
tice
gives
quickness!
”
■
.
breeze.
That
was
all.
with wliat is intrinsically bettor.
dence nnd the mirthfulness which naturally
If tliero is anything more than another in these
Tlie pious souls who inaugurated the "gather best reasoners in the State. While such citizens
It is a comforting fact that “tho wages of sin
is death," and that when transgression has para spring from liis alacrity in seeing through mill phenomena that is convincing, it is the wholly ing” at Salisbury Beach, some one hundred and will consent to become candidates for office, there
preterhuman rapidity with which results are pro fifty years ago, would have shrank back in holy is good reason to hope for the honor and prosper
lyzed or destroyed the organs by wliicli gratifica stone i, " I wns no longer in the dark.”
The
reasons
wliich
Mr.
Higginson
gives
for
his
duced.
Any patient investigator will testify that horror, had they looked on the scene of the 16th ity of California. He will be not only an orna
tion wns obtained, it is forced to seek out new
channels through wliich the life principle may precipitate conclusions fire of the most slender, the explanation as to'a~ skill in movement ac with their natural eyes, and pronounced their de ment to the Assembly, on account of his talents,
inconsequential nnd unsntisfnctory clinrncter. He quired bj' years of practice fails to meet the scendants a "Godless set,” fit subjects for his bnt a credit to his constituents for his. moral
express itself.
worth."
Helplessness begets aspiration—aspiration in ' does not throw even tho slightest, rny of light upon problem; nnd thnt this quickness enn never be Satanic Majesty, for no prayers were heard nor
Mr. Finney is now a resident of Pescadero, San
।
the
modus
operand!
in
tho
case
of
nil
tbo
most
imI
manifested
under
simply
normal
conditions
and
praises
sung
from
that
vast
throng
of
old
arid
duces spmpnthy—sympathy involves tlio imparMateo County. We congratulate our friend in
tation of tlio vital principle by others whoso su i portant phenomena. He has n theory, it is true, in the light. There nro mediums in plenty young.
1 in regard to tlie phenomenon of tlie appearance ; tlirough whom phenomena similar to those of tho
“ Mine host” of the “ Atlantic ” did the honors his new sphere of duty, for we know he will be
perior quality of life necessarily attracts and as
eminently useful, and work as heretofore for the
sists tlm sufferer to a higher piano of existence. । of hands. He was allowed to put flour in tlio > Davenports have been accomplished; and yot not well, considering the “ under-tow" that endeav
elevation of humanity wherever his lot may be
।
hands
of
the
Brothers,
nnd
spilt
it
over
them,
one
of
them,
however
poo^
in
purse,
and,
we
ored
to
sweep
him
out
to
sea
as
driftwood.
New

Angels, or ministering spirits, can only do their
•
. ■
Important consequences, he tulle us, followed, may add, however unscrupulous, whatever sum buryport came in for all the glory of the enter cast.
dlvinest work wlmn the aspirations of needy, suf-'
“I could see, in tlio dim llglit.no flour on the of money might be offered, lias been able to parfering souls prepare conditions into which or linml; but every tlmo it appeared there was a i nllel, under normal conditions, this peculiar ve- prise, and overdid the thing. Next year we
A Maguetizcr and the Doctors.
hope Salisbury and Amesbury will look after the
through wliicli they can pour tlm tides of tlmir
The Fall River Daily JYews, speaking of a lec
trail of flour perfectly apparent on tlio curtain.” : locil-y of movement which is produced
"
‘when " the intellectual part of the programme, and not allow
own superior life.
H. B. S't'oiiEli.
Evon if tills were so, it proves nothing whatever. ! conditions nre such tbat the supposed spirits or it, as on this occasion, to dwindle into “ airy noth ture in tbat city by Prof. Stearns, the Psycholo
gist, says, “he had an immense audience last
It lias been repeatedly shown in tlio case of sim ■ spiritual forces can land their aid.
ingness." ______ '
___________
SPIRITUALISM AND ITS EXPOUND
night, and kept them in a roar all the evening.
ilar phenomena, tliat printer’s ink,\or some adhe I Capt Burton, tlie celebrated African traveler,
ERS.
The Professor impersonated an Indian chief last
Four Hells.
sive substance, may be transferred from tlio mo- ’ writes ns follows in respect to certain explana
Editors Banner nr Light—My business this dium’s hands, when it hns been proved it could tions very similar to those of Mr. Higginson, and,
In an attempt to extricate Dr. Miner from his night, and shot at five young men sitting in a row .
summer bns led me inucli among Spiritualists, and havo been done by no agency of his own. Instead in fact, embracing Ids whole theory: "I have free use of the word “ hell” on a certain occasion facing the audience, with an imaginary arrow.
I liave had the pleasure of reading your Banner, of jumping to his hasty conclusions from an oven- spent a great part of my life iu Oriental lands, in this city, the Gospel Banner, of Maine, comes Tbey-allfell in an instant, mortally wounded to
and was first attracted by it to tlie beautiful । ing’s imperfect experiments, why dhl not Mr. H. and have seen there many magicians. Finally, up with perfect boldness to the confessional, and all appearance. He then invited physicians to
philosophy which it teaches,'. 1 have heretofore vary liis tests and liis opportunities? He would . i have read and listened to every explanation of admits that the Universalists believe in “hell”— come and examine them, and make them stand if
deemed your system of a piece witli tlie more liave found ills suspicions dissipated, perhaps, by I the Davenport ‘ tricks’ hitherto placed before the. yea, oven in “ four hells," which it declares are they could. Dr. Kreiss, while the Professor was
common attempts to spiritualize tlie world. I a more searching nnd patient, modoof proceeding. Engiieh public; and, believe me, if anything all scriptural. The Gospel Banner avers that Uni- talking to the audience, brought one young man
have lately met with many astonishing proofs of Frequently in these .phenomena tlie confident : could make me take tliat tremendous jump ‘ from versalists strictly believe in the “ pains of hell,” out of it, and was walking off. triumphantly when
spirit identity, and often through children who theory of one sitting is entirely annulled by matter to spirit,’ it is the utter and complete un the "sorrows of hell,” the “fires of hell,” the the Professor stopped him and wanted him to
■wore mediums; but tlio most wonderful part of tlie
of
Tlie “ ‘Hour on ’the Ireason of the reasons by which the manifestations " depths of hell,” and sundry other uses of their bring the rest out. After pinching one on the
' experiences
'
' another.
'
my experience has come through tlio lecture curtain,” which was sucli a revelation of trickery >are explained." .
favorite term. It allows that it need not be re jugular vein, causing great pain, and offering him
room. I havo had the pleasure of listening many to Mr. H. at his first and only sitting, may
Mr. A. C. Bagley'communicates to tlie Rcligio- garded as “ endless," but as for its reality and its ten dollars if he would stand, he had to give it up,
times of lato to tlm lectures given by or throngh have been Wholly wanting at the next, and he. Philosophical Journal his own experiences with sufferings, in these it believes to the uttermost. and although the rest of the doctors did not report .
Austen E. Simmons. Mr. Simmons is. a Ver might havo been compelled to seek for some new tlie Davenports in Cincinnati in 1861.. “ After a It is an admission made at an important time, to the audience, they failed in tbeir efforts to make
monter, and they tell me he is a farmer; although mare’s nest to account for the mystery.
long discussion,” says Mr. B., “ one of the Boys when people are inclined to believe that there is the young men stand until the Professor said all
“ Every one,” says. Mr, 11., “ familiar with the looked me full in the face, and asked me, 'What no need of any "hell” whatever, whether “end right, when they rose to their feet in an instant,
lie does not look like one.
.
When lie is himself, ho seems like any quiet, lives of eminent criminals, knows that there are will satisfy you that we have no physical agency less,’’ or “ deep," or anything else. As we now apparently as well as ever, amid a thunder of ap.
well-bred gentleman, Is rather retiring, wears a men whom no handcuffs can hold. Tlieir hands in these manifestations?’ My reply was, Noth understand it, the Universalists acknowledge to planse. Truly this is a wonderful science, and
•
face which bears a touch of melancholy, but a. nre so' slender and flexible, or tlieir wrists so large, ing on God's earth unless you let me hold you.” the existence of “ four hells," according to the dr- will bear investigation.”
close observer would at onco detect his eye, that they can Blip on or off the tightest ligature. This proposition was accepted; and the following gan of that creed just quoted.
’
.
New Criminal Law.
which looks as if it might" flash along a line of For the handcuff, uubstitute a square knot in a is Mr. B's account of the result:
bayonets.” When I first saw him I was struck clothesline, and you have the Davenport Bro
Spiritual Literature.
In England anew law has within a few months
,
" The hour haying arrived and everything pre
with tho absence of anything about him that thers.”
' . , ■
■
pared, six persons beside tbe Boys took seats in
A comparison of the manner in which Spirit come into force, which aims to keep habitual
looked like a “ minister,” as lie camo upon the
Hero Mr. H. begs the whole question. The ob a parlor lighted with gas, the external light being ualist books are now received by the sedular criminals under police surveillance for a stated
excluded. I placed a common card-table
platform with a light, bold step; and when lie vious theory of every one who goes to see the entirely
beside the wall, and seated the two Boys, one at press, with that of their treatment of similar pub time after having received their sentence at the
came under the influence, lie,.ns usual, called for phenomena is tliat the Brothers slip their hands each end of the table. I then took a large tin lications ten years ago, will demonstrate to any hands of the courts. For instance: in addition to
a " subject,” and then came a rich treat indeed. out from, the ropes. How they do it, oven under horn, a violin, a tambourine, a banjo and a triangle, one the marked change which has come over that the sentence of such a criminal, he receivesanHe seemed to bo at home, whether in science or this theory, is the question. All these suggestions exhibited them to the company present, so as to press, even against its prejudices and its will. other, declaring him to be under the observation
them and myself that there were no wires
history, and had the rare faculty of stating tho of tiexible wrists nnd easy knots are familiar to satisfy
or strings attached to them, and marking them We ascribe it to. nothing like a growing love of of the police for seven years, during which time
arguments of tlm opposition better than tbe op nine-tenths of the spectators. Tlie people who well with tlie phosphorous, laid them on the fairness, but simply to the keenness of a scent heistolive above suspicion and also show that
posers cotild themselves; then lie took up tho have been puzzled for tlie last sixteen years by table. I then took a seat in front of the table, that is rarely amiss in discovering its own inter he is earning an honest living. Should be be un
pointsone by one, until not so much as a shred tlio phenomena, are hot simpletons, though Mr. grasping firmly the two thumbs ofthe Boy on ests. Whatever be the reason for it,it is evidence able to prove this, it is to be taken for granted
was left. His powers are truly wonderful. I Higginson, in his off-hand way, would seem to my right, in my right hand, ahd the two thumbs conclusive of a general advance in the popular that he has relapsed into his old ways, and it is
of the one on my left, in my left hand; tlie feet of
have heard many of tho great masters of oratory, set them down as such. His theory is, that the the two Boys were placed close together, with my • sentiment which compels a very different mode then competent for a magistrate to imprison him
but I have never heard anything that went be Davenports slip tbeir hands out of the knots, riglit. foot on tlio feet of the one on my right, and of speech respecting spiritual literature than for for at least twelve months, with or without labor,
yond Mr. Simmons's lectures. His power of ex flourish them at the window, kjipck committee my left on those of tlie one at the other end of merly prevailed.- Of the numerous valuable and he is not allowed to be seen lurking about
table. With these preparations, I ordered
pression is grand. At times the keenest expres men on the head, &C., atid tlien thrust those swift the
the gas turned off, and in an instant, the tin books that are to be found on the shelves of the premises, with intent td commit crime or to aid in
sions leap from bis tongue like a sword from its moving hands back into tlie knots in tbo few sec trumpet raised from tbe table and struck a Banner of Light bookstore, there are none which- committing it. This is one way, but measures of
scabbard; then logic as bold and invincible as a . onds that are allowed for the operation. "The severe blow on the top of my head, the effects of do not now challenge the respectful attention of prevention would be infinitely better and more
Brougham; then the most grotesque and quaint quickness with which they perform their feats,” which I felt for more than a week, at the same journals that would readily slur them, if public efficacious.
.
..
conceits; and then, when we are ready to shake says Mr. H., “ is remarkable;” (rather!) " but time an audible, grum voice speaking through it, opinion would so permit.
saying, ’ What do you think of that, old fellow?’
our sides with laughter, he is stringing pearls with years of practice gives quickness!"
I replied,1 tliat it was a striking, if net a con viney
The Harvest of Violence.
the deft skill of a Dickens; and with the tender
"Why did we not test the question whether ing argument.’ The trumpet fell on tlie floor
Portland, Me.
And
still
the work of murder goes on. Is it not
ness of a woman he binds up tlio wounds he has they really slipped tlieir hands out?” asks Mr. H. back of my chair; and at the same instant, all
of sufficient importance, with such shocking de
A
correspondent
sends
us
the
following
items
tbe
instruments
on
the
table
rose
from
it
and
made. I wonld give all the wealth of this world " Because,” lie says," we were not allowed by the
commenced moving around the room, playing the
tails as it has to furnish, to suggest to the gallows
if it were mine for his “gift,” yot he told me a performers to do so. A bit of thread or sewing familiar tune of Yankee Doodle; the tuue was from Portland: N. Frank White is giving a fine
advocates the urgent need of revising their old
short time since that he would freely giro me Ids silk tied above tlie elbow of each Brother, carried not performed very artistically, still tlie music course of lectures here, which are worthy the at
and inefficient theories, and of inventing some
gift! Are mediums unconscious of their power, tlirough the knots at the wrist, and tied above was tolerable. The lights produced by the plios- tention of every one interested in tbe Spiritual
thing better to suit the times? What good does .
Philosophy.
Our
highly
esteemed
citizen,
Jabez
pborous
were
distinctly
visible
as
the
instru

or aro they ungrateful?
tlie elbow again, would have settled the whole ments made tlie circuit of the room. Tlie music
C. Woodman, Esq., is at present in feeble health. the gallows do asa warning, when we see so many
What is this strange thing, if it is not what it matter. Bnt this we in vain asked leave to use.” ceased, and tho gas was lighted, when the instru
persons taking murderous weapons into their
purports to be? Is it a new development of la
How far will these suggestions account for the ments were discovered in various positions about This is to be regretted, for he is a shining light in
our ranks, and we all pray for his speedy recov hands for reckless use? Is there, then, no way of
tent mind?
. ••
phenomena as described by Prof. Loomis, a man tbe room; the banjo was balanced on tlie top of
my head; tbe tambourine was hung up on a nail ery. Mr. A. 8. Hayward, who heals by vital arresting this alarming evil? If not, society is in
Gentlemen, I do wish you God-speed in your of science and not a Spiritualist, who some years in
one corner, out of reach of any person in the magnetism, has opened an office here in Congress absolute peril of dissolution. If there is, it be"
work.
Yours fraternally,
since prepared a full and elaborate account of his room; the violin was resting in the lap of one of
Hall. He will bo likely to do well, for he has a longs to the best minds of society to devise and'
John G. Edson;
experiences, from which we extract the following tbe ladies present. Tbe instruments were again
Claremont, JT. IL, Sept. 22<1,1869.
..
placed on tlie t.i»ble by some one of the party, my good reputation that will win him the confidence instantly apply means adequate to the work re
passage?
.
'
■
self still holding on to the Boys. The second of the afflicted —an important point. He will quired. ■
“After being thus tied by his hands, he was time the tune selected was Auld Lang Syne; remain here until October 9th, when he will
“Soul Beading,”
seated at one end of the box; and a second rope and when the gas was lighted, the instruments
The South End Lyceum
return to Boston. The Spiritual Philosophy is
Editors Banner oe Light—Being a firm being passed around liis wrists, was drawn botli were disposed of in an entirely different manner.
working slowly but surely into the affections Holds its meetings at Springfield Hall, 80 Spring
ends
through
tbe
holes
in
the
seat,
and
firmly
tied
As
many
as
five
or
six
different
tunes
were
. believer in Spiritualism and soul reading, I take underneath. His legs were tied in a similar
during the sitting, and I have positive of all classes of our people, though no very field street, Boston, each Sunday forenoon, com
pleasure in informing your readers that I have manner, so that movement of his body was al played
knowledge tliat the Davenport Boys exercised no active demonstration is apparent on the surface mencing at half-past ten. Conductor, A. J. Chase;
been furnished with a “ delineation of character," most impossible. All the knots were a peculiar physical power whatever in producing the phe justnow.
.
Assistant Conductor, Dr. York; Acting Guardian,
by Mrs. A. B. Severance, and that, so far as the kind of sailor knots, and entirely beyond reach of nomena that astonished every one present.”
Miss H. A. Dana; Guards, J. W. McGuire, G. E.
the
Boy
’
s
hands
or
mouth,
leading temperaments, character, disposition and
Now we never supposed" the Davenport Bro
.The. Mechanics’ Fair.
Tbe other Davenport Boy was tied in a similar
McNeil. Sixty names are to be found on its roll
past life fs concerned, it is true to the very letter. way by another member of the committee. Af thers to be either saints or enthusiasts. We think
The eleventh triennial exhibition of the Massa of members, and appearances are very flattering
I am a phrenologist, but psychometry is far above ter being tied, I carefully examined every knot, it not at all unlikely tbat If they thought they
chusetts Charitable Mechanics* Association was for its fall and winter meetings. On the occasion
phrenology. Reader, send for spiritual papers aud particularly noticed the method in which he conld give additional eclat to a manifestation by opened in this city on Wednesday, Sept. 15th, in on which it was visited (Sunday, Sept. 19th) the
was
bound.
The
knots
were
all
beyond
the
reach
and a delineation of character.
of his hands or mouth. He was as securely some extra effort consciously their own, they FaneuU and Quincy Halls. Both halls are filled exercises consisted of those usually found in such
G. Torgerson, M. D.
bound as tbe other, tbe only difference being tbat would not hesitate to put in tbe power, especially to excess with &n endless variety of the produc organizations, together with answers to the quesFarmington, Minn.
.
tbe ropes were not as tight around the wrists. If it conld be done without risk of being found
This one. m tbe other, was tied to his seat; tbe out. Intelligent persons who examine into these tions of manufacturers and artists, worth in the tion,“What ife true religion?” declamations by
total several millions of dollars. The fair will Master Warren Chase and Misses Flora White
More horses are lamed from bad shoeing than .ropes
V|/V.> being passed
V.OHVI through
.U.VUKU the
SUSS UUIOO,
holes, tsuu
and tied
UOU
.. .
. .
.. ...
.
.
,
W-. .
..
. .
CONDITIONS OF SPIRITUAL INTER
COURSE.

Southampton Koto, Jtloomtbura Square, llolbom,
London, t'ng.,

II'. C.,

fanner of flight

w I’

I

it

■’i

Thus fastened, one at one end of the box and'one
at tlie otluir, they were beyond each other's reach.
Tims far I was perfectly satisfied of three
KEEPS FOB SALE THE HANNER OF LIGHT AND things: 1st, There was in tne box no person ex
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
cept the Bovs, bound as above described; 2d, It
__
.
.......
ira.i physically impossible for the Boys to liberate
arvuv Hanner or Light !• laaurd unit »n aide i themselves; 3il, There was introduced into the
evrry Monday Morning preceding dote.
| box nothing whatever besides the Boys, and tbe
। ropes with winch they were bound,
i These being tho conditions, tlie right-hand door
: was closed; then tlie left-hand door; and finally
' tlio middle door was closed. At the same time
; tlie gas-lights were lowered, so that it was twi' light, in the room. Within ten seconds, two hands
j were seen liy the committee and by tbe audience,
j at an opening near the top of tlie middle door;
BOSTON, SATURDAY, 0C1.JBER 2, 1869,
! and, ono minute after, tlie doers opened of tlieir
,.r . a . K,r.
v hth wft 1 own accord, nnd the Boy bound so tightly walkOhhlGL 1,>8 WASHING KIN STRLL1, , ed ()Ilt, unbound, the ropes lying on the floor,
Room No..A Ur StAina. I every knot being untied. The other Boy.had not
aoenct in new i " ii k .
been released; and a careful examination showed
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,

IS

from all other causes together.

underneath to the ropes attached to his'legs. things take all this for granted. It is the resid- continue a week or two longer.

and Ella Chase, and music by J. Bright.

OCTOBER 2, 1869.
Remarkable Caaea of Healing. ‘

New PmbllcAtlons.

From tho Kuuu Btat«*Recor<!. Sept. It, 1369.

.

Since onr last issue we have received thirty-five
new subscribers, forwarded by our old patrons,
who are endeavoring to procure one or more
* new ones. Our helpers’ names are as follows:
TV. H. Edwards sent one new subscriber; A.
Day, one; Isaac Hoag, one; Dr. A. W. Hager,
cne; 0. Fierce, one; D. S. Chapin, one; Thomas।
Follock, one; Mrs. D. B. Frost, one; V. Beluap,
one; Joseph Hidy, one; Silas Frink, one; H. J.'
'
Dadmun, one; Samuel D. Hopper, one; H. P.’
■Webb, one; Friend, one; Mrs. E. E; Stout, one;'
Mrs.,M. Lewis, one; Lucy Stickney, one; John
Wells, one; E. Stebbins, one; C. A. Reed, one;»
John A. Elliot, one; W.R. Rhodes, one; Miss A.>
Turnacliff, one; J. D. French, one; Timothy N.,
Brown, one; Mrs. M. F. Thompson, one; Samuel[
H. Hebafd, one; Benjamin Pond, one; R. R. 8.,
Poole, one; John W. Lewis, one; D. R. Gates,'
one; Samuel R. King, one; A. Stark, one.

B2T- Prof. William Denton's lecture on “ Tlie
Deltigo in the Light of Modern Science,” is selling
rapidly,
___ ___
Mrs. R. Collins, clairvoyant physician and
healing medium, is still practicing the healing art
at 1!) Pine street, Boston, and is meeting with ex
cellent success.
; .
Some young Paris snobs have actually started
tho fashion of wearing bracelets. Rogues are
often obliged to adopt the stylo, whether in or out
of fashion.
___' ,. ■__

Thb Atlantic fer October Is without any sensation, such
as tho Stowe-Byron affair, but It is freighted with a charm-

Beautiful Picture of Autumn Leaves.
The season has again arrived when the early
autumnal frost traces its brilliant designs on the
hitherto vernal foliage of summer. Visitors to
cur Free Circle Room will find on exhibition a
beautiful wreath representing a collection of such
leaves as are now to be seen strewn about the
walks in the country. This drawing was executed
by Mrs. J. D. Wheeler, spirit artist, of Berlin,
Mass., while in an unconscious trance, with her
eyes tightly closed, excluding all light—the time
occupied in its execution being flve hours. Con
sidering the circumstances under which it was
drawn it is a wonderful production.
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Charlestown Meetings.

The First Spiritualist Association of our neigh
boring city resume their regular meetings in
Union Hall, Hall Block, Sunday afternoon, Oct.
3d, by a lecture by Mrs. Fanny B. Felton, at 2|
o’clock. In the evening, at 7} o’clock, Rev. Row
land Connor will lecture on the subject of “ Ameri
can Religion.” The public will be anxious to
hear him on this theme. He is a free, out-spoken
man.
■

Salem, Mass.
Our friends in Salem have commenced their
lecture season again in good earnest. The new
-officers of the Children’s Lyceum have taken hold
of their work iu a manner that promises good
results. The Lyceum meets in Hubon Hail at
half-past twelve o’clock. The lectures are given
in Lyceum Hall at three and half-past seven p.m.

“The Spiritual Harp.”
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The commencement of the fall meetings of spir
itual societies has created a sew and lively de
mand for this first-class singing book. It is al
most indispensable wherever there is a gathering
of Spiritualists.
'

The overseers of Harvard University have been
discussing whether the students should be re-quired to attend divine worship twice each Sab
bath. The result of the discussion has been to let
the students do pretty much as they choose, which
is an exceedingly wise measure. Better abolish
. these rules and hire such preachers as the stu
dents wiU love to hear.
'

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

Consumption, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Asthma,
And Croup.

wisdom, do hereby agree to form ourselves Into a Inxly cor*
pnrato, under the tmnrn of "Friends of Progress." ,SVc.
2d.—Recognizing tlm tieceudty of charitably Judging each
other'll opinions ns Itclug tlm best they have, nnd Imping for
better In tho future respecting tho natural right of nil to
think nnd net ns they Judgo best without Injury to others,
wo look forward in liopn for tlm salvation of tho human fam*
Hy from Ignorance nnd Its results, by Instructive lectures
and discussions on spiritual, sclentltle, literary nnd educa
tional subjects, and by means generally which will promote,
Um nhive objects. ’.Id.—Tlm electjve officers of this Associ
ation shall Ini a President, two Vico Presidents, a Secretary
and Treasurer, and a Board of three Trustees. The nppointed officers shall consist of a Finance Committee of
three, nnd two ushers.
A quorum for transaction of
busineBB shall consist of eight members, elected otllcors in
cluded. 5th.—All members shall Im required to pay $0 00 a
year an dues, payable in monthly Installments. In advance,
of AO cents each. Oth.—No part of this Constitution can be
altered or amended, suspended or annulled, except by a
motion made In writing, which shall be referred to a com
mitted of five members appointed by the President, whoso
report shall lay over until tho next regular meeting for ac
tion. A two-thlrds vote ahull be necessary to nmko such
alterations.
;

AH AN EXPECTORANT

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
TT Is compoBcd of-Uin uctlvo principles of roots nnd plants,

A which are clu>iulcnlly extracted, so as to retain all their
medical qualities.
.
•
.
NIInlMtci'N n.n<l

McCarthy discusses, “Tho Real Louis Napoleon"; there 1s
a sketch of a Journey In Northern China"; "Llttlo Bopeep" Is finished; Charles Road continues hls "Put Your
self In hls Place"; thcro Is a paper giving tho reasons
"Why Thiovos’Prosper"; Prank Norton reports hls experi
ence of “Ton Years In a Public Library"; Grant White <!i«courses on "Shskspoarlan Maro's Nosta"; and there la
mlacoUany in abundance, and of excellent quality, to
match. We can cordially commend thia number of the
Oalany.
.
Putkak’s iioNinzT for October gives an Interesting con
tribution from tho publisher, embracing reminiscences, of
bls acquaintance and dealings with well-known American
authors—Poe, Paulding, Prescott, Cooper, Margaret Puller,
and others. Mra. Hawthorne also writes about English
acenes—11 Old Boston and Bt. Botolphla”; Tuckerman dips
into some sketches of Italy; Cranoh sots forth “The
Dream of Pilate’s Wife" in blank verse; and tho remaining
articles are characterized with tho usual aprlghUinoas and
vivacity which make Putnam such a truly magazlnlsh
Magazine... • ■' ■. .
'' ■
'
.
LirrincOTT for Octobor entertains us with another part
of Trollope's story of “The Vicar of Bnllhampton,” a tale
from the Gorman—"Tho Lovely Ones," "What I saw on
the Suez.Canal;" Dale Owen's “Beyond the Breakers,’
"The Freedman and hls Future," the conclusion of "Mag
dalena," Karl Blind on "Tho Democratic Movement in
Franco," "Tho Pleasures of Poverty," and tho editorial, mis
cellany. Lippincott has Issued fowmoro vivacious humbore
than this ot October.
.
Ona You.vc Folks for October continues Mr. Aldrich's
"Story of a Bad Boy," rumored to bo an autobiography ;
and has additional artloles of snapping Interest to the Ju
veniles, from'such favorites as Helen.C. Weoke, E. E. Halo,
J. H. A. Bone, Mrs. A. M. Diaz, Mrs. Agassiz, and others.
It Is a chirpy number.
•
.
"Okwabd" for Octobor sustains Capt. Mayne Reid's pro
posed plan in Its establishment of a Juvenile magazine, and
shows groat care and superior tact' In general preparation
and management.
Fbthiibon’s Ladibs* National Maoazixb for October is
a pleasing collection of tho cnstomary plates of. fashion, the
popular tales, essays, and poems, and tbo miscollanoous
editorial entertainment and Instruction, which has mado
that monthly magazine so. wide a favorite. It Is a most at
tractive number. .
•

Thb Lady's Fbibxd for October Is received from Messrs.
Crosby A Damroll, (successors to A. Williams A Co.) It
has a steol-plato frontispiece, tho usual fashion plato, a good
list of fresh Illustrations, a varied and attractive quality of
lottor-press, and a valuable and suggostlvo editor's depart
ment.
.
.

Louis Napoleon's illness lias been, it is said,
largely occasioned by. excessive smoking. Some
time since ho smoked sixteen cigars a day.

Saturn and Venus are now near together in the
evening sky.
■ . ■ .

DR. J. R. NEWTON~
55*111 heal the nick In

..

BUFFALO, N. Y.,
At the '
IlLOOMEH

■

.

iioriMic,

ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, OCT. 4th,
lt.'NEWTON .repentn IiIn vIMt to IhifTalo lit uoturquettce
of tlm inultltiuh's of cn'rra pvrftinnitil them on the 4th,
Sth Bthl litli nf Nuplcinber hixI at thu aollultatlun of many
prominent cltizena of that city. ...
Oct.2.

D
RS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician and
M
M' RS. LIZZIE ARMSTEAD, Test’'iind Spirit
tkalhiu Mi-dlum, 191’lin- atrvH, Uoitnn;

Uw»—<kt.a.

.Medium, 532 Washington st., corner Kneoland* Boston.
<>ct.2.-hv*
:

1?

LONG Fl ELD, Test, and Writing Medium. 418

-*• O’Farrell street, faclnir nn .Market, opposite Third
street, Ran Francisco, Chi. Fee 91 per hour.
Aug. 7.—|2wla*
.
.

NfONI-iY >11 .tilE WITHOUT"iiiisK^

A'A Semi for an Agency >>r <!>>> I’o.Ulve nnil Nega
tive Pnwilrr.. Si->> ii.lverth.-rneiii i.rttie powih-r. Ill an
:
To CorrnspontlciilH.
other cohiinii. Aililn-k. I'liOP I’AVTON HI'ENCE. M. D.
IIOX attfj. NEW YORK CITY.
l»W-All».M.
[Ws cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.)
fpiiE ilSISENUITY OF MAN lias never
A devlM-.l ii reini-dy for the Fever nn'tl Ague, or
D. C. ll., PoiiTbAKB, Ian.—Hnly hls small pamphlet, twenty
t’hllla iin.t Fever, r.plill to till- WHEAT NI-IRITcents.
■'
VAI. IIEMEDY, Mir. Hpenre*. Ito.tCIve und
J. Logan. buNEhiN. N. Z.—(foods shipped Oct. 6th. per Negative I'lmilrn., 1 Imvc known u elngle Box to
eure two or three eit.i'e, nulleaUy unit ni-rinnn<-nl'y In 84
bark "A. A. Dieiiert.”
.
;
bourn. For Unnn, jirlei-n, Are., see nilvi-rtlnenn-nt Ih nnother
W. 11. Tkbrv,' Mkliioi'hnb, Auntbalu.—Goods "shipped. eelumn.'
Intf-Aug. 21.
Sept. 30th, per bark “Agate."
.

Mill's book on the “ Subjection of Woman" is
having a great sale in England. It .has been
translated into French, and; wo believe, into Ger
man. In tills country it lias not attracted all tlio Boston Music Hull Spiritual Meetings.
notice it deserves. Thinking minds, however, de
■
Tnrnti counai or luotvsks.
vour it with a relish.
'

Tho next course of lectures en the philosophy of Spiritual

AN INTERESTING WORK.
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Not many years ago a certain Vermont church ism will comnwncnln Music Hall—the most elegant nml
was in need of a pastor. Ono Sabbath tho minis popular assembly room In tlm city—on
ter supplying the pulpit, well known for hls ec
au.sniv avtkusu.ix, oct. torn, st 2j o'clock,
centric turn of mind, prayed for “ a man for tho nnd continue twonly-nlno weeks, under the management of
Lord” in tills fashion: “ Send us not an old man Lewis II. Wilson, who has made engagements with some of
In his dotage, nor a young man in his gosling tho oldest Inspirational, tranco and normal speakers In the
hood, but a man with all tlio modern improve lecturing fluid. Mrs. Com L. V. Tappan (lato Daniels) will
lecture through October, Prof. William Denton In NovumAND
ments."
____________ ; '
l>or, Mm. Emma Hardlngo In December, Thomas Calos Fors
Co-operation.—A cooperative tailoring es ter, probably, in January, to Im followed hy others whoso
ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
tablishment was organized last June iu New names will bo announced hereafter.
York, with a capital of $2500, in shares of $10 Season ticket, with reserved Beat, $1; single admission,
“ Hearts’ llreukiitfi hearts! Who speaksof breakeach, contributed by ono hundred tailors aud ono IS cents. Season tickets nro now ready for delivery at tlio iny hearts?"
counter of tho Banner of Light Bookstore, 1S8 Washington
hundred and fifty friends of the enterprise. At street.
A BOOK FOR
first the Society did job work for thu stores, but A season ticket without reserved seat,fertile convenience
in a month’s time private orders began to como of thoso who do not like tlio trouble nf paying a fee nt the WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THB
in, and the business is now very extensive. Tlio door every Sunday, can Im obtained as above for a less price
LOVING; THE MARRIED; SINGLE;
workmen earn full wages, witli a prospect of a than single tickets will cost for the course.
UN LOVED, IIEA RT-REFT
handsome dividend at the clone of tlie year, and
PINING ONES;
tlie customers obtain clothing at a low price, tlio Spiritual FcriodicnlN for Sale at till#
charges being ten per cent, above tlie cost of la
Ofllee:
A.BOOK F OB
bor and materials. Tlie men earn on an average I Thb Loudon Spiritual Mao azins. Prlco BOcLb. par copy.
H
uman
N
aturb
*.
A
Monthly
Journal
uf
Zohtlc
Rolunco
S24 per week, and wivvien SI0 to 312. Tiiey work and Intelligence. ruldbdied In London. Price 25 coma.
UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE-STARVED
twelve hours per day, and their customers are Tub Rrlioio-Philoboi-ihoal Journal: Devoted to BplrltONES OF THE WORLD
uallam. Vuhllshcd In Chicago. Ill., by B. B. Jones, Esq.
chiefly mechanics.
Price 8 cunts.
WE LIVE IN!
ub American Rpiritualibt. Published nt Cleveland. 0.
Maggie Mitchell Paddock lias resumed tlio T
Tub Journal or the Gyn.t.cological Hocirty or Bos
By the Count de St. Leon.
theatrical profession again.
'
ton. Devoted to the advancement of the knowledge of tho
Farmers near the seashore in Maine, it is said,
have learned tliat fish make as good feed ns buy;
and tbat one fish makes a full meal for a sheep.
How Drunkards are Made.—The Boston
Congreriatlonalist says: " We heard a fact related
the other day, upon unquestionable authority,
which saddened and amazed us. It was to tills
effect, that at a lato‘birthday'given by a little
girl, and attended by her playmate boys and girls,
five different kinds of wine made a portion of tlio
entertainment, which was partaken witli great
gusto by the happy crowd. This was supported
by another fact—tliat a little boy, whose birth
day was approaching, and who greatly desired' to
give a party in honor of it, was deterred from so
doing by the parental interdict of wine as a por
tion of the feast, and by feeling that so many un
pleasant remarks would be made if such a party
were given without wine, that it would be prefer
able to ignore the occasion altogether.”
Dr. D. O. Dake, " the Healer," has closed hls
offices in St; Louis, and in response to calls, has
made some appointments in leading- cities in the
West. The Doctor is a member of a distinguished
family, of that name, in New York, many of
whom enjoy eminence ns physicians. Although
educated to the medical practice, the Doctor
openly declares that he receives marked aid from
the spirit-world in treating tlie sick.

dlaoasns of woman. Price .35 cents.
Daydrbak. Published in London. Price 5 cents.

BiiHtucss Hatters.
Mrs. E. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic
Physician, 1162 Broadway, New York. • -lw.825.
James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York.
Terms,$5 and fourthreo-contHtamps.

rilHB htatcmmitN contnhied in thh book nreIndeed utartllng
A Its exposures ol hitimlah’il nnd morbid lovo nnd the mon
ster crime of-thh age arc withering, and will gu far toward
changing tho uurrent of the thoiiglit of the century apon
matters aireetlonnl, social nnd domestic, for it

FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH

Pervades Every Page.
IU

Miss M. K. Cassies answers sealed lettorsat
185 Bank street, Newark, N. J. Terms $1,00 nnd
4 blue stamps.
02.

APPEALS FOR WOMAN*

Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
Flint, 105 East 12111 street— second door from 4th
avenue—Now. York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.
S18.3w . _ . , '
' _____ ' .
The Best Place—The City Hall Dining
Rooms for ladies aud gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
02.
0. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.

Consolements of Wounded Spirits,

■

■

AND

'

.

’

'

Aro lender* pathetic mid touchingly true and eloquent.
Ita
' -

■

ADVICE TO WOMEN,’
So often the victim, nf mbplnci'd contldcuce nnd nflectlon
Is sound to tho core, mid withal It gives

Mrs. 8. A, R. Waterman, Iiox 4193,. Boston,
Direct, Explicit and. Valuable Counsel
Mass., Psychomotor and Medium, will answer let
ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit
.
■
Concerning tlio
.
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of
character, &c. Terms $2 to $5 and three 3 cent
Great Clicmico-Mugnetic Laws of Love,
stamps. Send for a circular.
02.
O^WHATCHAnT^!
<
As to render It on Mol brunch of the subject undoubtedly
Whoe’er heard sncli a thing before?
Ten vears ago—anil little more—
GEORGE FENNO kept a little Store,
At twenty-four Dock Square:
in eighteen fifty-nine
HRpoeluBy h this true of'yhat lt imyt concerning thc truo
Situations are like skeins of thread. To make' . Sometime
He thought lie 'tl advertise in rhyme,
method of regaining n lost, wandering or.-perishing affection.
the most of them we have only to take them by
And ever since about that time
But no advertisement can do Justice to this
He’s heard of everywhere; '
the right ends. . ______ ' .,
. -.
.
His trade of lato has so increased, ■
MOST REMARKABLE BOOK
•' Good manners aro tho blossom of a plant
A splendid Store " up-town " lie ’s lensed,
Of which the roots aro truth, lovo, purity,
Which bus the people no much pleased,
And last, not least, an oyon-bal-mcod wisdom.
Their Boys they now “ Clothe ” there.
ON HUMAN LOVE
Lot tho roots flourish, and tho flower will bloom
Cobnerof Beach and Washington streets.
In Its own shape and color: nottho samo
In every plant, but always beautiful:
The very soul breiithod outward to tho somo, .
. But manners thrust upon us from without
' Aro liko tho tinsel flowers they make In Franco,
AU of ono hue nnd pattern, lifeless, scentless,
Bearing no seed within thoir painted cups,
And ending with themselves."
■

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY!

EVER ISSUED FROM THE AMERICAN PRESS.

Special Notices.

'.
.

The Voices.—Tlie New York /[evolution, in a
lengthy criticism of Barlow's new book of poems,
with the above title, Bays: “It has real ability,
and is radical in the extreme, and that is begin
ning to be regarded as real merit. The writer ie
an Iconoclast of the boldest and most intrepid
description, and will waken thought hi some, as
well as stir the wrath, or rouse the fears and ap
prehensions of others.”
A wag, seeing a door nearly off its hinges—in
which condition it had been for some time—-ob
served that when it had fallen and killed somo
one it would probably be hung.,
’

Now music.
Oliver DIUon <t Co. havo Ju«t published tho “Intornatlonal Boat Baco Galop," dedicated to tho gallant Harvard
crew; music by M. Masslor; on tho title page are excellent
likenesses of the crow—Loring, Fay, Lyman, Bumham and
Simmons. " Florence Schottlsch," by Wm. J. Lemon, is
also Just Issued by tho above flrm.

MpoiikovN*

Who nro no often ailllcted with throat dhrases* will flnd a
sure remedy Ih thh Bnhuui. Loz.cun<'* and wafers tmncUmet
give relief, but this Balbain, taken a few times, will Insure a
permanent cure.
55 ill nil tlioso nlillctod with Coughs or Consumption give
this llalaam a fair trlnl, they will be phased with lhe result,
nnd confess that the St UK Khmkih' fa hii Nii at Last.
IT IN HOLD HY AU IHlVOGlNTM.

Bishop Cox, of Buffalo, has a father, Rov. Dr.
Samuel Hanson Cox, a scholarly man, a genius,
. and a Presbyterian well known to fame. It happetted once that this revered father visited his
son, tlie bishop, and the following dialogue en
sued on Sunday morning: Bishop—" Father, you
know that I would like to have you preach for
.
Clijiritj*Finul.
.
me, but then, you'know that our church doos not
Moneys received in Imlmlf of otir Hick and destlrecognize your ordination, and I must keep to tufe brother; Austin Kent, since onr last report:
tlie order." Dr. Cox—“ May God forgive, me for A Friend, Baltimore, Sent. III.
•W
A Friend, Sept. 23................ .
*1,20
being tho father of a fool.”
.
’

' -/The papers
paperu abound
uuuunu with
wuu highly
uigu»y colored
uuiurpu scenes,
ouuuua, ing variety and freshness which makes It oven moro attractr
Vretclied in the churches, before bridal altarH, rep- Iva and satisfying. Thoro Is " Tho City of Brass," an awful
'
'happy couples,
...
’
plooo
a esenting
gorgeous apparel,
un of covort satire, dono In tho noatost way: “Tho
stinted wealth, jewels, gifts, show, and oaten-, Egotist In Lifo," hy tho looluror Olios; “ Gorman Songs,"
tatipus mummery.- They style it Marriage; but by ITalter Mitchell; "Tho Brick Moon," ono of Edward
how is it possible for human hearts, in the blaze Evorett Halo's Ingenious Impossibilities; “Pennsylvania
anno plooo of picturing, and what little Is positively
and glare of such a hot sun of fashion, with self Ditch,"
known about; an article of real value, on "The Inoroaso
consciousness uppermost; and pride hnd vanity of Human.Lifo," by Edward Jarvis; a paper by Mrs. Agas
usurping all the room, to go out in silent love and siz, on “A Dredging Excursion In tho Gulf Stream;" and
sympathy one to the other, testifying ih language several othor pieces, In proso and verso, including talcs and
deeper than words can titter, that here is a union essays, all which together mass handsomely Into a monthly
indeed—the union of life and soul, of thought Issue with which any enterprising publishers may well fool
.
- ■
.
and purpose, of faith and endeavor? When will satlsflod,
the world discover that these shows are worse Tub Gapaxt for Octobor Is handsomely Illustrated, bright,
than senseless, when they cease to symbolize varled and entertaining, while likewise Instructive. Mrs.
Edwards contributes hor story of "Susan Fielding"; Justin
What they are professedly designed for?

Paris papers of September 21st, says a cable
. despatch, publish a letter from the preacher monk,
Father Hyacinthe, addressed to the Father Gen
eral of his . Order at Rome, announcing that he
abandons his convent, aud ceases henceforth to
preach in the church of Notre Dame at Paris. As
a reason for this radical step he declares that he
cannot obey the orders of the Holy See. He pro
tests before the Pope and the Council against the
doctrines and practices of the Romish Church,
which, as he contends, are not iu accordance with
the principles of Christianity.
v..>
--------- .----- —- ---------------— •• ..

ALLENS LUNG BAL8AM,

U3f“ B. B. Russell, of this city, publishes another of his exquisite little steel engravings, enrnr.iuni.B.
titled “Good-Morning,” representing a little dog,
people of Bridgeport nnd vicinity Interested
“Fido,” clambering up at tho crib of his child ,hiThe
tbo promotion of good month, Rclonce, general educa
mistress and friend Alice, and saluting her as tion and llburnl opinion*—which work fur the good of nil—
plainly as an animal could do—with wliat lie ex aro Invited to Biilucrllx) to tlm following articles of nBBocItttion and help promote tlm abovn objects:
presses but cannot speak—a pleasant “ Good
CONSTITUTION AND. BY-LAWS.
morning." It will make a pretty picture for home
Article Ibt.—Section hL—We. tlm underulgnod, Inhabi
■walls where children abound, aud is very cheap tant* of llrldgepnrl mid vicinity, desiring to avail ourselves
of tlio advantages of ahsoclated effort for advancement In
for framing at two dollars,
tho knowledge of truth, elevation of mind and progress In

Messrs. Loo A Shepard send us “The Intellighncb of
Animals, with Illustrative anecdotes, from the French of.
Ernest Monault." The text Is likewise accompanied with
Illustrations. On these fiilry-llko pages tho animal king
dom manifests its powerful claims to bo recognized far. moro
.affectionately by man than is his wont. Birds, boasts and
Insects aro hero made to cross tho stage of observation, and
each deliver Itself of the proofs of the highest Intelligent In
stlnct It possesses. It Is notlcoablo that tho marvels of anlmnl intelligence are nt present claiming much wider attention from observers than over before. Ono cannot rend so
simple yot comprehensive, a recital ofthe habits of the
creatures specified In this little volume, without wondering
at tho divine Instinct that 1s as well illustrated In tho ant
and tho boo ns tho man who Is atylod lord of creation.

Secession of Father Hyacinthe from
the Church of Rome.

The Spiritualists of Bridgeport, Conn., havo or
ganized a Society, adopted articles of association,
and elected officers for tlio ensuing year as fol
lows:
John 8. Shattuck, President; Mrs. Otis F.
1
;Porter, J. II. Bloomer, Vico Presidents; Otis F.
'Porter, Secretary; Robert Dawson, Treasurer;
David Shattuck, H. GIIiich, A. J. Strong,Trustees;
;E. Gardiner, J. IL Smith, J. C. Small, Finance
iCommittee.
'

A Speakers' Convention, it will be Been
by a call in another column, ie to meet in the
Court House, at Racine, Wis., on Thursday, Sept.
30 th, at half-past two i*. m., and Continue the following dav.

glow thosconos with which hls foot were familiar, and sots
forth with circumstantial accuracy tho. various personal ex
periences of Paul during hls stirring, laborious, and not unromantic.career* Of tho captivating style of Ronan we
need not say a syllable. In the present volumo It forms hot
tho least attractive part of a narrative, a discussion, nnd an
exegetlcal performance, which will secure attention that
might not bo attracted to the moro substantial, but not loss
characteristic, parts of tho work.

Show "Weddings.

\

Bridgeport, Cann.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Thb Vowbb, a Poem In three parte, by Warren Bumnor

Leavenworth, Sept. 12.
iBarlow* hu paeeod Into a new and greatly Improved edi
There is considerable excitement In town Just ition, a largo number of changes having boon mado by tho
now over the marvelous doings of Dr. J. R. New- ,
ton, the great magnetic healer. He is stopping at hand of tho author, who has boon at studious pains to per
the Planters’, has two rooms and a private seore- fect a production whoso alms aro so slnglo, high, and far
yot practical and familiar, Thoro Is . scarcely a
tary. He treats all who come to him, and only reaching,
1
takas money from tbe rich. I heard so much of page
I
on which this laborious caro of tho author has not boon
his healing that I went to the Opera House this .1expended as a work of lovo, and tho book Is all the better
morning to see and hear for myself. It was near- for
i It. This work Is really polemical, while poetical,
ly full of a very respectable appearing audience. ,and endeavors to express ideas which, whether confessed or
The Doctor is a man about sixty years old, of ,not, do Hnd hospitality In tho human heart. Its purpose is
portly appearance, with gray hair and whiskers. ,
He has an excellent physique, and wonld pass to undermine and upset tho old religious superstitions, tho
anywhere as an honest, upright man. After talk fetiches that subject human belief to thoir degradation. If
ing a short time, explaining hls mode of treat the moro fastidious critic may say that tho poetry is not In
ment, which is purely magnetic, be proceeded to evory
•
respect according to tho rulos of high art, ho will
heal. People with all manner of diseases came have to allow that tho work Is well and sturdily done which
forward and were treated, and went off apparent was aimed at* namely, tho demolition of Idols that aro of
ly satisfied. Some eight or ten were cured of Infinitely worse Influence ovor tho mind than all tho breaches
deafness, among them Mrs. Judge Halderman. of literary rules that could bo counted. Whoever peruses
The most affecting case was that of a woman who
had been totally blind for three years. She lives tho author's different “ Voices,“ beginning with tho Volco of
in the city, and is well known. The Doctor told Superstition, In which ho shows so cloarly tho absurdity of
her that he thought her case was past cure, but tho common conception of God, and of tbo myth that tho
she insisted upon being treated, saying that she Creator of tho world uses It for a more battle ground with
had heard of him, and liad faith that he could an onomy he cannot successfully overthrow—and follows
cure her. He operated upon her about twenty him fillthfally through hls Volco of Nature, In which reason
minutes, when she opened her eyes, and a white and philosophy sot aside tho Ignorance which goos hand in
film that had gathered upon them came off, and hand with superstition, will havo to admit that tho task
she could see quite plainly. She could distinguish
the audience, and other things around her. Her proposed has been skillfully dono. and with genuine power,
little boy, about ten years old, led her to tbe house and tho further fact that ho has hit tho mark In tho very
when she came, and almost the first thing she did centre. This single quotation will give a proper taste of Its
after her sight was restored was to look at him quality:
and exclaim, “ What a pretty fellow.” She then
“ More just conceptions of God's perfect plan.
hurried home to see five more children that she
This life la hut our rudlmental aphero,
Wo barely loam our Ignorance while hero;
had not seen in three years. I am told that he
Yot
Rope
Is
Iwm
with
unattalned
desires,
has healed to-day at. bis rooms a woman that has
A*nd to Immortal life each soul aspires.
been bed-ridden eleven months, and that she
In thia Important truth all tongues agroo
walked arouud the house, and got iuto the wagon
That man was made for Immortality.
alone.
.
Death kindly comos, and opens wide tho door,
And lights our passage to tho golden shore;
Dr. Newton will close liis office in Leavenworth
Oblivion spans the gulf while on wo tread
Sept. 30th, and return to Buffalo, N. Y., and re
Tho silent pathway of tho living dead.
sume practice at the Bloomer Hotel, Monday,
Thon let earth Join with aspirations high,
Proclaim
this
glorious
truth
—
toe
never
die!
”
Oct. 4th. During his brief tarry in Buffalo, and
on his way to Kansas, he made some very re Ltpb of St. Paul. By Renan. Naw York : Carloton.
markable cures. We will mention one of many, It cannot bo necessary to call attention to tho valuo of _a
as worthy of special notice. Mrs. Mary Bliss, of book from tho pen of Ronan,.tho man who has given to tho
Huron, Alleghany County, M, Y., had been para world the Life of Christ* end tho Livos of tho Apostles.
lyzed for nine years, and not able to leave her This volumo of his series of what aro known to all tho
of cIvIHeaUoA as sacred clmraotors, will command a
bed for the last six years; was restored bythe1; world
with) circle of rcadors nt onco, Thoro has boon a general
Doctor in about twenty minutes, so that she was oagemoBi for tho appoaranco-of tho book. Its contents nro
able to leave her bed and walk from one room to set forth olsowhoro In tho body of.au advertisement, to
the other without help. Her little daughter, nine which wo direct tho reader's attention,* The volume <llsyears of age, expressed much joy at this event, cussoB* the‘preaching aud tho wanderings of tho groat Apos
and said she could not remember nf her mother’s tle,gives an Account of hls writing hls several epistles, de
scribes with a lifelike minuteness and a floe Imaginative
ever being able to even sit up in bed.

New Subscribers.

ty.l

5

Movements of lecturers aud Mediums.

A. B. Whiting lectures in Washington Hall,
Philadelphia, during October. He will attend to
calle for week evenings. Address him at 227
Sixth street.
,
Mrs. Abby M. Laflin Ferree has arrived at San
Francisco, Cal. Address her accordingly.
Elmira, N. Y.
Isaac P. Greenleaf lectures in Leominster,
J. H. Mills informs us that Mr. J. William Van
.
Names has located in Elmira, and intends to re Mass., Oct. 10th.
Andrew T. Foes will speak in Montpelier, Vt,
main there for the present. He is an excellent
speaker, clairvoyant and test medium, and “has on the three last Sundays of October—17th, 24th
already made hosts of friends.” He is the means and 31st; Nov. 14th in Leominster; Dec. Oth and
.
of stirring up a fresh interest in regard to the sub 19th in Fall Biver, Mass.
ject of Spiritualism. Address him care of J. H.
Mrs. Mary E. Withee will speak ia Sutton, N.
H.OckSd and 17th.
Mils.

Herman.finow, nl 410 Kearney street* Son
Francisco, OhL* keeps forsale a general variety ofSplr|tua!l«t and Beform IBook* at Eastern prices. Aho
Flainchcltes, ^pence's Positive und Negative
Powders* etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. .

May l.-tf -

__a '

:J

Notice to.Rubacribcrs ofthe Hunner of Eight,

—Your attention Is called to the plan wc nave adopted oL
placing figures at tho end of each ot your names. a» printed on
the paper or wrapper. These figures stand as nn Index, show*
Ing the exact time when your subscription expires: i. e.. tho
time for which you have paid When these iluu’es corre
spond with the number ofthe volume and the number of thc
paper Itself, then know that the time for which you paid lias
expired. The adoption ot this method renders It unnecessary
for us to send receipts. Those who desire tho paper continued,
should renew tlieir subscriptions nt least ns early as three
weeks before tho receipt-figures correspond with those at the
left nnd right of the date.
.
.
‘

Vrlcc‘81,25, postage iRcenfa.
.
.
For sale Al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE, 153
Washington street, Boston, and also hy onr New York Agents,.
tho AMERICA.N.NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nassau street.
‘
. '■—7lT\I;UST‘ PUBLISH EI)7“’ .. .

SAINT PAUL.
. /

<

BY ERNEST RENAN,

Author of " The Life of Jesus." “ Thc Apostles," etc.
TBAXSLAfED FUOM THE <Hl|GtNAl. I'tlENCII -11V INGERSOLL
.
LOCKWOOU.

lit
CONTENTS.
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.
introduction—Critical Examinationnf Original Documenta.
Chapter I—First Journey of St. 1’aul—Mission of L’jprus.
“ - 2—Mission of 'UlHtlAk
.
“
,1—First Trouble Arising from Circumcision.
" 4—Secret Propagation of Christianity—Its Introduc
tion Into Koine. ■
.
•
■
“ . 5—Second Journey of St, Paul—Second Sojourn lu
Galatia.
“
6-Mlsslnn of Macedonia.
“
7—Pnul at Athens,
.
.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the
“
8-Flrst Sojourn at Corlntli.
' . ..
.
first* and fifteen cents per line for every subse“ .. It—First Epl.tlea-lnterlorStateofthcSewChurchc.
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'
ter and 1’aul —Counter Mission organized by
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,
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•• 15-The Great Collection—Departnrc from Ephesus.
“ 16-Second sojourn ot Paul In Jlacedonln.
“ j;—Second Sojourn of Paul at Corinth—The Eplstlo
R. M. SHERMAN
■ ... - to the Ron.ans.
. .
■
S now prepared to examine and prcacrlbe for tlio afflicted
at a distance. The assurance he givca ls hla wonderful sue- . " m—Return of Paul to Jerusalem.
“ in—Last Sojourn of Paul at Jerusalem—Hls Arrest.
com In the past. He will diagnosis diseases in person or by
“ 20—Capthlty of Paul at Cesares of Palestine.
letter. Glre name and residence of patients. All those
•• 21—Vot ago of tho Prisoner Paul;
wishing prescriptions and examinations will please enclose
22—A Glance at the Work of Paul.
one dollar and stamp to Insure prompt attentlen. Address, •
Chatham* Licking Co.* 0.
____________
2w«—Oct. 2.
Price41155.postage20cents. Forsaleat the BANNEROF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.______
THE FESTIVAL NIGHT 1
IninlmUonal Poem, given Ihrouth the mediumihlp of
c. BEEBS. M. T>.. 25 Decatur street. Boston, Mast.,
Mra. M. J. Wlkoxeon. PriceS cenu, noaUoe2 cent*.
• bat eured over TEN THOUSAND with * medicine ffirsa
Fori»le»t the BANNER OF UUHT BOOKMTORB, 168
him threngh eplrlt aid, Beod stamp for circular.
WuMagton street, Bolton.
■
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DRUNKARD* STOP!

C
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OCTOBER 2, 1869.
Q.—(From the audience.) Do onr friends in tho I wasn’t experienced enough in the business,and gravitate together sometime, In obedience to na swer was, " Yes; God worketh well!" Now they
think that will satisfy them, bnt I dn n't know.
law.
spirit-world recollect the promises they agreed to was n’t strong enough. And I said, try me, and tural
Q.—Are they born nt the same time?
The human mind is s<^ constituted that when it
see; and you said I might stay a week, and you
fulfill when in this?
gets one crumb of bread then it wants another—
A.
—
I
sliould
hardly
be
willing
to
make
such
an
would see. Do you remember me now? [I re
A.—It la to ba presumed that they do; under member the Incident, but had forgotten the assertion. It may be true, but I should hardly one proof only provokes an appetite for more.
Bajok Message Ib this Department of tbe Banana or
Some of my family once said, “ If I conld obtain
venture to make it.
Sept. 7.
we claim waa apoken by tho Spirit whose name It
.
some circumstances, however, they may for a name.]
twenty thousand dollars I wonld be satisfied, and
basin, through tha Instrumentality ol
I want to communicate with my brother, and
time
forgot
them.
Mr*. J. II. Ownant,
tell him about the world I’m living in; I do n t
Controlling Spirit.—I propose to make, on never want another m.ilL” This was obtained,
Q.
—
(From
tho
audience.)
Does
tho
spirit
re

and
then they thought of what they could do with
vhU« In an abnormal condition called tho trance. Thea©
mean the world where you live, but tlie spirit this occasion, a criticism upon a discourse deliv
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the charao*
tain its material body, or dons it become clothed world. I was told by Father Fitz Janice that I d ered a short time ago in Burlington, Vt., before more if they had it. Twenty thousand dollars
Wristlet wf their oarth-llfo to that beyond—whether for good
stand a fair sight to find my brother by coming the " Society for Religious Inquiry," by Rev. Dr. more came, bnt they only thought of what was to
* ©T evil But those who leave tho varttvaphere In an unde* upon anew at tho change called death?
hls name is James; he is older than myself; William F. Warren, of tlie Boston Theological come, and were still unsatisfied. And so it is
yeloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.'
A.—Your spirit Is clothed with its spirit here;
and I want to communicate with him, and tell Seminary. The theme on that occasion was with regard to all kinds of knowledge—you get a
We ai* the reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by
body,
and
its
material
body;
when
tlio
change
him that I’tn very well off. Wtrliave five of us "The issue between Christianity and a Christinas little and you want more. This is right; yon
•ptrila In these columns that does not comport with hie or
takes place the spirit-body does not become sep in.the family in tbe spirit-world, and five of us Theism.” I do not propose to criticise the dis would come to a standstill if you did not have
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
—no more.
. .- •
on the earth, and we wish to send good-will to course entire, but only to take up certain points this desire. And when my friends say they will
arated from the spirit.
7
---------------------------- w
in it and pass them in review. I do this because be satisfied—nnd I know it will be very satisfac- '
those who are left hero.
Qlt.
—
If
then
I
should
bo
shut
up
in
an
air-tight
The IlMnner uf I.tght Free Circles.
It seems like I was traveling back again all the allusions made to myself on that occasion had tory—they will want more. I nm going now.
iron casket, through what manner would tho spirit this time, twenty years, and perhaps some more, a tendency to place me in a very false light be [Come again.] God bless you. Good-by.
These Circles are held at No. IM Waihihqtom strut,
Room No. 4, (up stalra.) on Monday. Tubsday and Tuva**
Sept. 7.
■
'
make its escape?
when I come hare to-day. Now, mister,-if you fore his hearers and the public.
day Aftbrnoons. Th© Circle Hoorn will to njnm for visitors
Tha speaker endeavors, on one hand, to show
A.—There are different degrees of materiality; tlio please, tell me what I can do any more; what Is
at two o’clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock,
there I have to do to get my message to my that Theism nnd Christianity occupy the same
Stephen H. Cobbin.
after which time no ono will to admitted. Boats referred
spirit body of which you speak fa so subtle tliat brother?
[Nothing more tlian to tell some little religious basis; and on the other hand he widely
for strangers. Donations solicited.
it
can
readily
pass
tlirough
any
of
the
substances
How do, stranger? [How do you do?] I’malt
Incident of your past life that will refresh hisj divides them. In the first place, to tny tinder
Mbs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock f. m. Sho of which your senses can tako cognizance. There memory, so tliat be will recognize you ] Well; standing, there can be no such thing as a “ Christ- right, as nigh as I can reckon. [That is a happy
to he in.] Well, name, to begin with, I
gives no private siltings.
•
Is no substance known to your senses through sir, I don’t know anything better than for me to less Theism," because Theism is but another term condition
speak of the £5 I borrowed from him and never for natural religion, and it is a well-known fact, suppose. Mine wns Cobbin—Stephen H. Cobbin.
which this spirit body cannot readily pass.
[How
do
yon
spell ft?] C-o-b-b-i-n! There! Al
paid; not besause I did n’t intend to pay, but. be atleast with some—certainly with me—that Christ,
. Itonquela of Flovrrrs.
.
Q.—Are .the terms spirit and soul synonymous? cause I was unfortunate. Hu said to me, “Now preached nnd practiced a natural religion. In ways make my things right as I go along. I’m
Tenons so Inclined, who attend our Free Circles, aro re
A.—They are.
this is the last time I will give you-any money." speaking of Christianity, I do not mean that, spu from Alton, Illinois. [Indeed. How long since?]
quested to donate natural bouquets ot flowers, to to placed |
five, going on six years. I “ denned ” it in
Q.—Then do not you confuse our ideas on the I think I was born under some unlucky planet, rious article that is held in reverence by the Four,
on the table. It la the earnest wish of our angel friends
or such like, but it’s all right., I suppose. Tell churches of to day; I mean that pure and unde Oregon for about sixteen years. [Did what?]
.
.
that this to done, for
na woll as mortals, aro fond of subject?
Why,
I “ denned ” it—that was what all my folks
him I'll.pay him when lie Comes here; not in the
Christianity, or natural religion, that be
A.—Sonl and spirit aro the same to me. Your way tlmy do on the earth, but in some kind of a filed
beautiful flowers, emblems of tho divinity of creation.
longed to Christ. Tlie speaker said tliat. they— used to say, when they wanted me to come furterms in tlm earth-life are so amhlguons that it is way—I don’t know at all bow. [Did yon live in Christianity and Theism—occupy nearly tlie same tber east; they said they wondered when I would
get through "denning" it among the Indians.
very bar.] to make you understand what we wish Boston when you died?] Was I in Boston?. No, religious basis, or entirely so; well. I so believe, They
Invocation.
said I went into winter quarters like a bear, ‘
mister, I wasn't. Faitli—and I may as well tell hut. I deny that. Theism occupies the same basis
. . .
Onr Father, tliou spirit of tlio heavonn nnd tbn t0'.. - .. '
where I was; well, then; I was on the Island—a that that Christianity which has an existence in and stayed till spring, and then came outrejuveQn.
—
Doos
not
the
term
body
imply
nn
inner
nated.
I do n’t know, stranger, but I would rather
disgrace, I suppose they will say, and I'd better the churches of to-day occupies, for there is noth
earth; thon infinite'proHunen wIiimh right hand
stay away. All right; ITn changed now, and-am ing natural about, it—it. is artificial from base to live that way, and attend to my own business,
doth over roach out to ns. through tlin dnrkn»HH of existence of which it is the covering?
different than when I wns here. Good-day, sir. apex. To nm. it lias hardly ono ray of the pure than to be always meddling with other people's;
A.—Certainly.
.
ignorance ; whom* strong arm doth nvnr uphold
do that thing, and are always in hot water.
8ept.fi.
;
natural light that shone through the Christianity some
Qn
—
Wliat
term
dp
yoii
apply
to
tliat
exist

T lived woll enough; I bad plenty to eat, a place to
nit; whose lovo Is ever around ns, in onr weak
taught by Jesus the Clirist.
ence?
.
_
sleep;
somet.lipes I was. alone, and sometimes I
The speaker ‘said on that occasion, that Mr.
ness wo would call upon thy name, imploring'
.
Annie Eldridge.
A,—Wo may call it the soul,; the spirit of life,
Parker believed in a personal God. That state wasn’t. They say I took up this life because I
thee to. save from temptation. Wo seek, oh
[How do ynu do?] I atn from New Bedford, ment, as far as It. went, was true; hut it left his was disappointed, but that’s my business, not
Father, to understand thy being; tench ns that the divine principle—and still after all it is only sir. My name was Annie Eldridge. I wns ton hearers
in blindness and darkness as to what theirs. That’s one of the troubles of toothick
tlm
life
—
the
motive
power
of
the
man
or
woman.
years old. I been gone two years. My father's kind of a personal God Mr. Parker believed in; civilization.
WO cannot. We nspire to know tlieii through
Q.
—
In
accepting
God
ns
a
principle
instead
of
I read a great deal, stranger, and I read some
name
is
George.
When
I
was
here
before
I
died,
our own senses; oh; Lard, show ns tha'. tills can
they understood liim to believe, no doubt, in a
waa away; be was second officer on board tlie personal human being, like ourselves, occupying thing about Spiritualism. I read of this place.
never be. May we be oo'ntent to read tho Scrip- a person, will the controlling spirit tell us that he
bark " Elba”; and he ’« left that now, and I do li't some local heaven, seated on some far-off local stranger. First I thought it was rather a wild '
tnros of our being, which thou bust shown ns; which wo should love with our whole heart.
know where he Ih, I ’ve been trying all this time throne. I never did believe in tlie personality of story; then I thought I’d wait till I was dead,
A.
—
Everything
that
is
lovely,
that
appeals
to
.
may wu worship thee by doing well. Thy love:
to comoj and I do n’t want to come for nothing. God in this sense—I do not believe it now; but in and then I’d pay you a visit.
your
highest
sense
of
tlm
beautiful
and
true.
Now some of my folks that are in Illinois and
Mother says I'm in tlie arms of the Saviour, another sense I do believe in tlm personality of
bringeth forth fruits, and flowers in duo sea
and Massachusetts, they have an idea
son; and these our praises, oh God, wo bring Love a good act with all your soul, for it, is of God; and in heaven; father says, "That's nil non God; I believe that he speaks through his works, Missouri
that I was very close and miserly, and that I’ve
sense; I don’t, believe in anything since Annie
before thini) altar, (referring to tlm floral decora-, lovo a divine thought, love everything tliat will died." But you tell him I ’m here, won’t you,on tlie flowers, the beautiful earjh—and no more left a gond deal of property if it could only be ob
the human form than any other.
tions on tlm table.) Oh may our every act be'ac- aid you in climbing up tlm hill of life; love every the enrth. He do n’t believe In any kind of a re through
Tho speaker made a statement to this effect: tained. Here's a result of the way you live, again.
ceptablo unto thee, and approved by thy holy thing tliat will mako you hotter—everything that ligion now; says he wns inelined to, but now lie that Christianity, or the God of Christianity, pos Have to use so much money to keep up popular
isn’t, slnco I have died—he don’t think it's done sessed tlm largest liberty, tlm broadest freedom, ity that they are searching to get more every
angels. Infinite. Spirit, let. thy blessing descend appeals to your highest conceptions of good.
.
Q—Does tlio substance of the spirit-material him any good.
and was in no wise capricious. Well, now, let us where. They are ready to hop into a fellow’s
upon us; may we learn to worship time in spirit
I had tlie fever, sir. I can’t tell you how long see. I Imre conceive this Christianity to be that clothes before he ’s-dead. They reckon on what
body
diminish
or
reduce
itself
in
ordor
to
pass
and in truth. Protect us, oil'Lord, atnid tlie.
I was sic.k; I was out of tiiy head almost all the which belongs to the churches of to-day—not the yon are worth while you are dying, and say: "I
.
time. But you say I want, to come, and I want Christianity that I receive as such—and tlie speak wonder who he’ll leave it to—or I wonder if he’ll
temptations incident to our growing life, and through a given enclosure?
A.
—
It
Is
not
reduced
by
passing
through
any
to talk to him, won’t, you? [Yes; don’t you want er says the God of this Christianity is not capri leave everything all straight.” I got sick of such
may’ we ever be found worshiping thee wherever
life, and I went tq Jive with the wild Indians and
to say something to your mother?] it would
tbe lines of our lives be east. Receive the prayers material substaneo; it loses nothing of itself; it mako her afraid. I could say many things to cious, he possesses the largest, freedom. He fur the hears.
thermore
says
tlm
God
of
Theism
is
capricious,
is
superior
to
tbo
things
that
appeal
to
your
hu

and praises of thy children; may each one lay
I 'tn glad that my folks think of me; but will
her, biit it wonld make her afraid. When she has very little liberty, very little religious free
be kind enough to say to them, that I give
Sept. 6.
them on tbe altar of their own conscience. May man senses. You cannot hold thought—you can Is n’t, then I shall. Good-by, sir.
dom. Let. us see about tills God of Christianity. you
not.
bind
It.
in
a
casket;
thought
travels
wherever
part
of my property to the friendly Indians who
He goes to work and makes a world, or millions needed
the angels guide ns; may eacli thought be answer
it—they’ve got enough without it. Oh,,
Seance conducted by Father Henry Fitz of them, and peoples them with human beings
ed by increased intelligence; may each prayer find it will, and this spirit-body referred to Is thought James;
my property in Illinois? I have n’t got it. They
letters answered by William Berry.
fashioned
in
his
own
image.
After
he
lias
finished
—
thought
In
form.
When
you
come
to
consider
I had thirty thousand dollars in Illinois. It’s
an echo somewhere; and, oh our Father, may tliy
Sept. 6. ■
■
his work, he, according to the record, pronounces said
a lie—I had n't a cent there. The most went
children, who have gathered on tills occasion, that this same spirit-body is so divinely organized
it to be “ very good.” Suddenly he is aroused to all
in
all
its
parts
and
portions
as
to
be
entirely
and
to
the
friendly Indians, and if there is a balance
Invocation.
the fact,that they are not "very good ’’; they have
know that tliey nre tliy children, and worship
Our Father, do thou draw so near to us on this been born in Iniquity and sin; and he says some I’ll take care of that. They need n’t trouble them
thee by kind deeds all tlie days of tlieir lives. thoroughly superior to all the lower things of occasion
about It—need n’t lose any sleep over it—I
that wo shall not ho able to find any dis
must, he done to save them from these sins. selvessmart
And may they feel tliat. thy love is with them, time, you will easily determine that it finds no tance between thy providence and onr lives. thing
enough to take care of it when I
And as he happens to be fashioned after the Mo was
resistance
from
wood,
iron,
stone,
gold
or
any
was
here,
and I can now. They ’ll not call on me
and tliy holy spirit descending upon them forever.
Fold us closely about, with the mantle of thy saic, idea, whicli demands blood for the removal
like
material
substances.
It
cannot
be
confined;
again
in
a
hurry,
I reckon. I ’m just as I used to
strength, thy wisdom and tliy love, and cause us ofsin.hesays: “I will give my beloved Son to wipe
Amen.
Sept. ti.
you may as well think of confining God, as the to read tliy truthsunderstnndlngly and well. And these stains away. There is sin in the world, and be. You can’t make an apple out of a turnip by
may we go out from this place better able to know blood alone can wash it out, so lie shall be sacri planting it. There ’s no fooling me, I come up
spirit or Its body.
Questions and Answers.
jnst as my body went down. [Who wanted you .
Qn.—Does the spirit on going out of tlm casket thee. May our crosses become crowns, and each ficed for the sins of humanity; and they who be to come back?] A brother I have, and two of his
Controlling Spirit.—Wo are ready,to con- I have before referred to, pass out through any trial be but the avenue of added power. Our Fa lieve tliat I have thus sacrificed him, and believe
ther, and our Mother, too, we praise time for tliy In tlm efficacy of Ids blood to save them from their sons, and some more interesting, relatives—guess
aider your queries, Mr. Chairman.
single pore, or does it occupy more room in its blessings; those that, come to us clothed in flow sins shall be saved, but. all the other unfortunates they Tl have enough of me. Well, stranger, goodQuks.— A correspondent, from Mlddleboro’,
Sept. 7.
passage than any single pore affords? I do not ers and sunlight, (referring to the bouquet on the shall lie damned!” Yon see caprice and folly day to you.
Mass., writes: "In tlio Hanner of TAyhi, of July question its substance.
table,) and those that are robed in shade. We stamped upon every lineament of this God—every
behold everywhere about us the evidences of thy
17th, 1869, there is a communication from ono
can see it; even the little child will argue
Jennie Edmunds.
A.—It occupies all its fullness of dimensions, power and wisdom. Do we look at, the heavens one
against the cbangefulness of this God. So much
Samuel Warren, of tliis town, killed in the battle
[How do you do?] I’m pretty well now. I’m'
without any regard to pores. I should not he over our heads—there thy glory is nnrolled in and very much more might ha said about the ca
of the Wilderness. Now wo have questioned the
obliged to pass through tlm key-hole of your door splendor; do we gaze upon the eartli under our price of the Christian's God. Now let us see about Jennie Edmunds, of Fairhaven, Connecticut.
Please say that—that father ia n’t dead, and I
families hy that name, nnd have also carefully ex
in order to enter your closed room, because the feet—behold there thon hast stamped the signet the God of Theism. Theism says the work dis aint dead. Father parted with his body, and I
amined tlio town records, with the assistance of
of thy beauty. Wherever we turn we see tokens
in the flowers is good—and it never takes did with mine, but we live jnst the same. And /
walls would offer no resistance to me. Tlie will of thee—everywhere thy Scriptures are spread played
anything back—and tho flowers are always good.
tho town clerk; we have found recorded names of
power of spirit is capable of passing tlm spirit
us. Father Spirit, Mother Love, receive Theism says God dwells in all things naturally won't you any, too, tliat, we want to come to moth- I
all soldiers, where they died, wero buried, &c., tlirough all substances known to you. Tliat is before
our prayers and accept our praises, and in thine and divinely, and never takes it back. Theism er, and tell her that little Walter is here? he is n’t
'\
but have not discovered any by that- name. Will superior to all substances known to your human own name, do thou, oh Li^rd, continue to bless us. sees God wherever there is life—proclaims this so little now as he was. He waa a baby, I su
when he died, but. he’s bigger how than
you please question the spirit, or lay this letter on senses, and being superior, it can pass through Amen.
Sept. 7.
God to ho very good, and trustingly relies upon his pose,
[Was lie born before yon?] Yes. We do
power. It never lias cause to change its opinion am.
the table at tlm next public circle?"
n’t like to have anybody think we are dead, and
them. All substances are absorbents to spirit,
because bls Scriptures aro never sealed, tlmy are so
Ans.—Samuel Warren is present, and declares
we
want mother to know that wo are alive;
Questions and Answers.
and are in ono sense impervious to spirit.
always open; the little child can read them, and and her
grandfather, that was a minister, (my
that Mlddleboro' is bis native place; tliat. lie en
Ques.—B. W. W„ of Monrovia, Kan., writes: old age need not stumble in understanding. Christ mother’s grandfather—he was a minister) be says
Sept. 6.
listed in Iowa, and went from that. State, but was
“ There is a disease in this country known as the taught tills natural religion. Let us see if he did that he used to preach death and the resurrection’
Texas or Spanish fever, which lias been thecause not by the record: “Consider the lilies of tlm and now if he was here he would preach life and
told on coming here he tn list give the place of his
Arthur. 0, Starkey.
of the death of a groat many cattle. From whence field, how they grow; tliey toil not, neither do perpetual resurrection. Mother thinks a great
nativity.
I atn from New York, sir. -I was born in Al is its origin? Is It contagious? If from the they spin; and yet I say unto you that even Solo deal about him; she used to think that he was
Q.—G, W. Wyandott, Kansas, asks: " What ev
bany. At the time of my death I was seventeen Texas cattle, in what way?}fWbnt can we do for mon, in all his glory, was not arrayed like one of very holy; hut he tells her she had better think
idence have wo of tlio spontaneous growth of
or a remedy? I find the opinions these;" thus clearly recognizing there the person more of the religions wisdom of her day, and less
years and two months old. I went Into the nnny aof preventive,
learned and scientific men in this life are as ality and properties of God; and beholding in the of what he gave. He shall do all in his power to
vegetation; or bow may wo convince tlm unbe
not
because
I
wasobliged
to,but
because
I
wanted
lily a leaf in the great Scriptures of Deity. Itis impress her to do so, because she is trying to live
varied as there are investigators."
lieving that vegetation will spring forth from tlm
Ans.—And so it is “with regard to the opinions sometimes extremely difficult to ascertain wliat very well. [She does not understand that you
to. I first lost an arm, and was getting well, I
earth without a deposit of seed in it?”
religions standpoint certain philosophers of this
of
learned
and
scientific
men
in
our
world;
as
return?] No, sir; I did n’t, neither, till I
A.—That vegetation does spontaneously spring thought, of that, rind then I got a fever, and after each sees from a different standpoint, there will life occupy. They tell us in one breath that God can
come here and learned. [She supposes you to be
being
sick
for
three
or
four
weeks,
I
died,
I
have
always be some difference. I have listened to a is good, omnipotent in justice and love and power, far off?] Yes; she thinks I'm away off beyond
forth Is a well established fact; because long
beforo there were any husbandmen to sow seeds been very anxious to come back again since I discourse recently upon the subject of the diseases nnd then tliat be is capricious, and calls forth bis the stars. Why, I’d be afraid to go—I should get
came here, but many of tlio boys said it was like incident to climate, and the one you have laid be creatures but to destroy them; that he fashioas, lost. I’m going now. [Will you give your age?] ■>
there was vegetation.
then is sorry for having so fashioned; tliat he I wasn’t quite eight years old. [How long ago
over again, and I did n’t. like tho process. fore me was brought up oh that occaslnn. It was and
Q.—By L. A. F.: Truman Philo, a lad about dying
the opinion of those who seemed to have an un makes men and women so that they cannot do did you pass away?] Most three years. [Wliat
But, I have come to-day and will try it.
twelve years'of ngo, left his hoinn in Batavia, N, Y„
My name Is Starkey—Arthur C. Starkey. I derstanding of tlm matter, that the disease was otherwise than sin, and then sends them to eter was your mother’s name?] Clara. [I ask these
about sixteen months since. Will the controlling have a father who Is no believer at all in any incident to the climate, indigenous to the soil, nal damnation because they have sinned; his flat questions that your mother may recognize you.]
that until climatic influences were changed goes forth over all his creatures, and yet his curse My father’s name was Andrew. [Had you any
spirit ascertain his whereabouts, whether on the hereafter. My mother tiled when I wns quite and
so I have her assistance here. She is very by-a change of the soli—a change in the aggrega ia felt most terribly by those who happen to be little keepsake?] What’a a keepsake? [Why, a
earth or. spirit-life, and confer a lasting obligation young,
tion
of particles composing the soli—in that part unfortunate.
anxious that, my father sliould believe that there
present, or any article you thought a great deal
Tim speaker on that occasion declared that Mr. of.]
upon his afflicted parents?
'
is another life beside this, but I don’t know as of the country; the disease must continue in ex
A Christmas present? Oh yes—a chain and
A.—Ho is not in tlie spirit-world; we will try that, will make any very great difference in his istence; nnd if it was in existence cattle would Parker believed in a natural religion—and he a locket. [Who gave them to you?] Aunt Susie.
gave out the idea that Mr. Parker endeavored She said she’d put her picture in it, but she did n’t.
just
as
naturally
br.eathe
it
in
as
they
would
re

happiness
hereafter,
whether
lie
believes
it
or
and learn his whereabouts, and report.
:
I have two half-sisters and a brother. My ceive the particles comprising their food; they be through his life to separate Theism, or natural re
You have lots of flowers here, (referring to flow
.
Q.—A correspondent writing from Northfield, not.
father’s last words to nm were these: " Arthur, lieve it to bo Impossible to put cattle in that part ligion, from Christianity. Well, according to his ers on the table.) Somebody seems to be very
Minn., says: " In the Hanner of Light of Aug. 14, remember you go of your own free will—I do hot of the country without tbeir taking it, and all idea of Christianity I did, but to mine I did not. good. Do n't you knowJhat when the children
1869, in reply to the question, ‘ Do spirits eat compel you; yon will find it a hard life, no doubt, who came into contact with them would have it To me Christianity ia that pure and undeflled come to this place, their teachers tell them it’s
also. Now if this he true, Texas is no place to natural religion that belonged to Christ., and not. their special duty to impress all those who can
food?' &c., &c., wo find the following answer, and ynu hnd better consider well beforehand, nnd raise cattle; because it is not only unfavorable to the
artificial, spurious Christianity that belongs bring flo wers to bring them? They are the chilit a sure thing.”
viz: ‘Spirits have need to oat as you.have.’ make
I have been told of some of the stories that those who nre raised there, but it is also unfavor to the churches of to day. Of course I could do dren’s offerings—didn’t you know it? It’s pretty
Now please turn to the Heli'/io-Philosophical have reached my father, about my sickness and able to the higher types of life, viz., humanity. no otherwise than to show that there was no reli hard todo it, sometimes; you have to go to many
Journal,of August 9tli; in reply to the question death; they were all false—every one of them. Everything that is inimical to health, certainly gion but Theism in Christianity, for Christ was a before you get the right one, for our teachers tell
is unfavorable to humanity. There is another Tlrnist in an eminent degree, and they who would us not to go to any who can’t do it as well as not.
’Is food required in tlm spirit-world.?’ yoii will It was said that I was starved.to death; that is a class
of intelligences who declare it to be an at follow in the steps of Christ cannot be otherwise I have been with the children many times when
I was fortunate enough to meet with
And the following answer, viz: ‘ We do not require mistake.
good friends—hnd very fair care, and went out mospheric influence which can be overcome by than Thelsts.
went to get flowers. [So you have been ,imtaking proper care of tlm animals. For my own
On that occasion the speaker said that Mr. Par they
food to sustain and maintain tlm spiritual body.' under very favorablo conditions.
pressing people to bring these during the vacaWill you please give an explanation of this, to
Say to tny father, if you please, that I do not re part, having only taken a superficial view of tbe ker believed in inspiration, hut denied it so far as tion.] Yes; and we’ve got our work done for.
turn to con vince him of a hereafter, but, because I subject, I can give bnt a passing opinion; and the Bible was concerned. This is false—entirely this week.| And those that, bring any, do you
me, plain contradiction?"
wanted to return, nnd something also forces me to that in reality Is gained from the brain of some false. I never made any such statement in past know what they have? Tliey have a representsA.—We certainly do not require that kind of do
life—I shall certainly make no such statement to
it. Say to him that the package he sent to me one else.
of the same, right a way, in their home in our
Q.—Is the disease confined to any particular day; because I did believe and do believe in gen tion
food which you require; but wo need to be be sits- just before I was wounded I never received, but I
[They will see them on the other side?] ;
eral inspiration, but I do not, nor can I ever be life.
tained. We have bodies material, and they de heard about it since tny death. It did the poor part ef Texas?
Yes, they are treasures In heaveq; every good
A,
—
No;
all
but
the
extreme
eastern
and
south

lieve
in
that
special
inspiration
for
the
Bible
fellow
who
got
it
a
good
turn,
and
I
am
glad
he
sent
deed
everybody
they *re sure to meet with in
- mand material sustenance. We obtain that ma
ern portions of that State are affected at certain that is claimed for it by Christian humanity. the spirit-home. does
because he needed it, and I did not.
Everybody furnishes their own
terial sustenance from the earth and what tlie it,Sept.
periods
of
the
year.
Christianity
declares
that
this
record
is
God
’
s
6.
Some of them don’t have much; some
earth provides—those of us who had our dwelling
Q.—As spirits have bodies answering in all re Scriptures to man, infallible and specially in home.beautiful
things, and some do n’t have anyspects to the physical body—as they eat, drink spired. I belleve. no such thing, and never did. have
. place on the earth prior to the change called
thing, hardly. [Those were selfish in this life.]
Elizabeth Atkinson.
and perform all the other functions of the phys Inasmuch as I acknowledge belief in a general Yes;
death. If we were always giving out and never
they didVt do any good in all their lives; ".
I was horn in Tamworth, England. I came to ical body, it is a natural inference that spirits In inspiration. I believe that the writers of that book I should n’t like to live that way, should you? I
receiving we should soon be exhausted.
America nineteen years ago. I was at that time crease of and by themselves. Is this inference were inspired in a certain degree, as all other did n’t mean to say this, but I thought you might
. Q.—A correspondent from Chicago, III., writes: an orphan, and I came here with my uncle. My correct?
,
■
writers are. You cannot express -a thought or
to know it. [it is very comforting.] Do you
A.—Yes. It is correct, but there is no way by write it npon tlm page^witliont being in a certain like
“In Life’s Unfoldings, or the Wonders ofthe Uni name was Elizabeth Atkinson, and I came with
know who did the most to make the lady bring
verse Revealed to Man," by-the spirit- guardian my uncle, Charles Atkinson. I was thirteen which I could demonstrate its correctness to you, manner inspired. All* Uiings in Nature inspire you the basket of flowers? [No.] Do n’t you?
old at that time. Some time after onr com because the demonstration depends upon con us; whenever we look upon anything we are re Why, her name was French—it..was her. She
of David Corliss, in part second — Mysteries years
ing to America, my uncle was called back on trast, and there is nothing in this life that will af ceiving, some kind of an inspiration. Now, then, thought yon wouhi be here y esterday. [It was
Revealed—the question is asked, ‘ Do we ever see business, and was detained longer than lie ex ford me the assistance that I noeil to demonstrate I claim for the Bible as much of that general in
intention.] And then there is one of our
■■
spiration as belongs to it, aud no more. I do not my
a spirit?’ The answer is, ‘ Nol nor ever will. For pected, and unfortunately, or fortunately, per it to your senses as a positive reality.
teachers; her name is Wilson—Anna Cora WilQ —I have been informed through a medium in believe in any active divine'power in this direc son
there are none, either in this world, nor in the haps.
—and she got a bouquet for her fattier apd
Isa strange story connected with my life the trance state, that there are hoth spirits and tion any more than lu all others. To me the volume one for her mother. It’s about as good as going
future state of existence,'nor any where else. —There
perhaps I hail better not relate it here. [You angels; that angels are of an inferior order, and of Nature is God’s Scriptural volume. Theism into the woods after them, but it is hard work
(Spirit is life, and yoii can see life only in the can do just as -you please; if yon think your that they are servants to spirits. If this is cor believes this with all its soul. He who is truly a
sometimes. [Do you know which bouquets be
outer form.’) Is not this directly contrary to the friends will recognize yon better hy telling it, rect, aro angels limited to a fixed number, or are Theist must read God’s Word In his works, if at longed to tbe mother and father?] Yes, one of
it. would be well to do so.] No; J think they, like spirits, constantly increasing, and if so, all. That one simple statement—said to have them had sweet roses in it; my mother used to
teachings of modern Spiritualism.?”
been uttered by Christ—of the lilies, shows us the
I want to reach my uncle bye coming from whence comes the increase?
looked
A.—No; it is not contrary to the teachings p{ not.
A.—For my own part I know of no such class truth clearly in the matter. He taught and prac call them orange-blossoms because they
here, if I can. Tliey say there is a possibility
Sept. 7.
modern Spiritualism, but in perfect harmony bf it; he is in this country, and I want to of beings as angels—not as the term is defined hy ticed a natural religion, and I would to God that like them. Now I am going.
with them.
.
'
reach him. He has full faith in another life, humanity. Yon generally understand angels to it were in vogue to-day; I would to God that
be a class of beings having an existence without Christianity had it; but Christianity has it not.
Stance conducted by Theodore Parker'/letters
Q.—By F. T. Y.: How are wo to distinguish, bnt he does not know of the spirit’s return. Tell contact
with matter; having been born into intel
answered-by William Berry.
Sept. 7.
from me, that, his father, John AtkinsQli,
at all times, between our own impressions and him,
lectual
life
without
ever
having
had
a
material
(whose oldest son he is)—and also that my
those given us by spirits?.
father, Edward Atkinson—are most anxious to body. I have never met with any such class of in
Rachel Toppan.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
A.—You’ cannot always distinguish between the communicate with liim about that, which is of telligences, aud therefore can give no light com
Thundav, Sept. 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
cerning
them.
I
do
not
believe
they
exist.
Friend,
I
have
acquaintances
and
relatives
in
the
utmost,
importance
tn
himself.
Good-day,
sir.
two. Sometimes spirit impressions are so clear
Clarissa Bumner. of Nattapan, Mass., to her nephew; Hiram
Q.—H. E. H., Benicia, Cal., says: “ Dr. Child, Philadelphia who are very anxious to become R^mlck,
that all you wish to say?] Not one-half; but
11th N. H , to lijs brother; Annie Demlck, of New
and distinct that you know them; but at other 1[Iswish
in his pamphlet entitled ‘ Soul Affinity,’ puts convinced, provided they can do so in their own York City, to her friends; Charlie Sturgis, of New Bedford,
to say what I have to say, to him.
Mass
t
to
hls father.
.
times they are not, and then you cannot decide
forth
the
theory
that
for
every
soul
horn
ipto
the
way,
of
the
truth
of
modern
Spiritualism.
And
Sept. 6.
Monday, Sept. 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
earth life, its counterpart, or ‘affinity,’ of the I have been invited to come back and give'some Increase
between what belongs to you or to your neighRobinson, of Boston, to hls children; Betsey Brown,
opposite sex, is born ut the same time in the spirit proof that shall satisfy them that spirits can re of Derry, N.H., with regard to her former message: Susan
boI’ _
... .. . . .. .
Peter McCann.
world, and the two are inseparably connected In turn. Now I do not know as I can give any that French (mute), of Troy, N. Y., to her sister; James Mooney,
Boston, to his brother.
Q.—By same: After listening to a tune or song,
(This spirit after looking around confusedly for lovo forevermore. Has this theory any founda will be satisfactory to them, but I will do the best ofTuesday,
Sept. 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
we sometime afterward seem to hear or feel the a moment, turned to the Chairman, Mr. Wilson, tion in fact? ’’
Ican.
'
Catharine Turner, bom in Bucksport, Me., to her sister;
A.—I believe that intellectually, physically and
My name was Rachel Toppan. I have been in Joseph Davis (son of Jefferson), to hU father; Sally David
same on our brain, as perfectly as before, but and said,) I don’t know, mister, at all, but it
of Lowell. Mass., to relatives; James Burroughs, of Au
seems to me I have seen yon before. [Can you spiritually, the divine power has created us, the spirit-world eighteen years and four months. son,
gusta. Me., to friends.
■
*
cannot give it expression. Why is this?
state where?] Well, mister, I don’t know; but I male and female, as one, not as two; having two I lived here in this life sixty-three years and be Thurtday^ Sept: IR.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A.—The brain vibrates in harmony with the think at tbe office of the Daily Bee. [Very like distinct bodies, to be sure. One, all nature dem- tween six and seven months. My maiden name Willard C. Simmonds, of Montgomery, Ala., to bls mother;
Hollywood, of New York City, to her father; Eben
vibrations of music wherever it is, providing the ly; I published such a paper,] It is all of twenty onstratea to be Incomplete without the other; was Frasier. In early life I married Samuel Jonnie
Sawyer, of Lawrence, Kan., to hls friend Carroll, of Denver,
brain is in a receptive condition to music. There years ago. [What, was your name?] McCann— therefore there must of necessity be a counter Toppan. They say they would be satisfied if .1 Col.; Eliza Seaver, killed at the fall of the Pemberton Mill*
■
... .
McCann. I was in my sixteenth year at part of the opposite sex for every spirit that has would return giving the last words that I ever ut Lawrence, Mass., to her relatives.
are chords of harmony in our inner being which Peter
Sept. 20.—Invocation; Francis Hill Wler, died in
that time. [Wbat did yon do at tbe office?] an existence with you. That counterpart may tered here on ea.rth. Well, they were these, in Monday.
Francisco, Cai. to hti brother Thomas; Eliza Wiiiots..of
must of necessity vibrate to all things musical Well, mister, I was at the office about four not be found with you here, or perhaps during reply to tbia question: "'Aunt Rachel, are you sat San
New York City, to Mends;. James Carney, of Boston, to rela
hat are objective to us.
months; I was a kind af a porter. You told me. ages of the future, but the two must of necessity isfied to go? Are you happy in going?” My an tives; Johnnie Joice.,
.
■
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THIRD EDITION.
SEERS OF THE AGES
THE PEOPLE'S FRIEND.
THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
• MBS. SPENCE'S
THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
Ancirnt, Mediu'vnl nnd Modern
TUB GREAT MEDICINE OF THE WOULD.

From East Cambridge, Mass., little Robert, youngest son of
John W. and Harah A. Byrnes, aged 7 years 1 month and 20
days.
pERRY DAVIS A SON'S “ Pain Killer *' may most Justly
Ills disease was dlptherla. He was taken sick while away
be styled the great medicine of tho world, for there is no
on a visit with bls mother. Thoy took him homo, where ho
seemed to g»t better, so much so that hls mother left home region of the globe Into which It has not found Its way. nnd
again to finish her engagement, IKtle thinking she would be
rviIB mnirlc control of tho POSITIVE AND
summoned home to find her darling boy passing away. A none where it has not long been largely used and highly
1 NKUATIVE POWDERS ever diseases of all
bright and beautiful spirit, the angels have taken him to the prized. Moreover, there Is no clime to which It has not
kinds, is wonderful beyond all precedent. They do
higher life, to perfect what they commenced on earth.
May our sister be comforted, for the knows her little Roby proved to bo well adapted for the cure of a considerable va no violence to the system, cnuslng u» purging, no tiuuaeall ng, no vomiting, no narcotizing. MEN, WO
still Ilves, and makes one more la the shining band tu bleu
riety of diseases; It Is a speedy and safe remedy for burn*,
MEN and UllILDltEN Und them a illrnt but sure
and sustain her and her mission here on earth.
auccvaa.
Too fair for earthi he could not stay,
scalds, cute, bruises, wounds and various other injuries, as
The I'OHITIVEBcuro Neuralgia,Headache, Hheu...... .. For angels beckoned him away;
well as for dysentery, dlnrrhiva, nnd bowel complaints gener mutlm, Palm of all kinds: Dlarrhcua, Dyaentery,
Oh, mother, cease thy falling tear,
Vomiting,
Dyapewalu, Flatulence, Wurms; all Female
Your little Ruby'sever near.
P. C. H.
ally, It Is admirably suited for every race of men on the face Wrukueaaea and derangements; Fits, Cramps, bt. VItua*
Dance,
SiMsms; all high grades of Fever. Small Pox,
,
. From Des Moines, July 29th, Mrs. Eliza A. Fox, In tho 52d of the globe.
Measles,Scarlatina.Erysipelas; alt luflummutlono.acute
year of her ago.
It Is a very significant fact, that notwithstanding tho long, orchronic, of tbe Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or
Mrs. Fox has been a believer in thoRpIrltual Philosophy for period of years that the" Pain Killer" has been before the any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption,
llronchltla, Coughs, Colas; ScrnfYilu, Nervousness,
some twelve years, and It never had a stronger advocate than
Sleeplraoueaa, Ac.
. she. She leaven behind many friends and relatives, but they world, It has never lost one whit of Its popularity or shown
The NEOAT1 VBBcuro Paralysis,or Palsy, whether
know that death has been no hlndra-ce to hcroommunl''!, the least sign of becoming unpopular; but on tho contrary,
for already loving messages have been received telling of the the call for It has steadily Inereaticdfroni Its first discovery by of the muscles or of tho senses; as In llliudness, Deaffuture life. Many days before he» death, she was fully con that excellent and honored man, Perry Davis, and at no pre .n«a«,loKsaftaslo,smell,fccllngormotion; all Low Fevers,
such as tho Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous
.
scions of the change being near uc hand, and wns led to ex
ruiuBcuHir rruBinuiuH
Prostration nr (iviiiaiiuuii.
Relaxation.
claim, “ This dues not seem like dying.” This, Indeed, is ono vious time has the demand for It been so great, or tne quanti ortnusculnr
I'IVtfi AND
NEGATIVE are need• Both the PQHI
rrrzzr
-------------------------of the most comforting truths of Spiritualism, that death is ty mado been so large as It Is this day.
tin
rthiii*
and
V«»vf»r.
ed
In
OhlHs
Fever.
.
,
but the opening door tu life.
II. C. O'Blbnrss.
Another significant fact is that .nowhere has tho Pnln Killer
PHYSICIANS nro delighted with them. AGENT*
From* Windsor, Ind., on Monday, Sept. 13th, Elizabeth over been In higher repute, or been .more generally used by and Druggl'l* Und ready sale for them. Printed terms
Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.
Irene, daughter of Sherrod nnd Mary Recce, aged 5 years and families and individuals; than It has been hero at homo where to Fuller
lists of diseases and direc tions accompany
It was tint discovered and Introduced, and where its proprle
8 days.
each Box und also sent free to any address. Send a brief
This sweet bud of promise was taken away after an Illness tors, Messrs, Perry Davis «t Non, havo ever boon held In high description of your disease, If yon prefer special written
of three days. Her bereaved father and mother are greatly esteem. That tho Pain Killdr will continue to be, what we directions.
MniiAzi IH f 1
44
81.00
afflicted, but they do not sorrow a- thoso wlthr ut hope. They have styled It, the great medicine ofthe world, there cannot bo
.2.;
Y Moxi
**
44 Pos.
Neg. Powders,
.«
1.00
, know that the light that has gone from tholr homo Is still
■( A
“ »» Po.. «fe sa Ner. 1.00
shining brightly In the spirit home, and thnt dear little “ Llb- the shadow of a doubt.
Bold by nil Druggists.
lw—Sept. 18.
ble” will often visit them as a beautiful spirit, •• not lost, but
PKIVEH I
Z
Z
Z
Z
true
gone before.”
M. P.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

”

To the Speakera and Spiritualists ofthe Weit.

We, the undersigned. Invlts you to meet us In Convention
At Racine, Wis., on Thunulay, Hept. 30th, and Friday, Oct. 1st.
1869, at 2) r. m , In the Court House, then and there to take
Into consideration the wants of our sneakers, In regard to en
gpgcmentB, pay, and other matters belonging to our calling.
We also wish to considers Fraternity Association, looking
to the care of ourselves in the future, nnd any other business
of importance that may present Itself for consideration.
The time ha< como. brothers and sisters, when we need each
other's help, sympathy and jove. Home of uh who have been
long In the held are tired and need rest, but have no home.
Literally, we aro as Jesus was. We have no place to lay our
heads when sick and worn fYom the tollsuf our calling. Gome,
then, let ns take counsel together, nnd prepivo us a home,
thnt we nut by-nnd by lay down in peace, with our true
earthly brothers and shters to kindly close our weary eyes,
while the brothers and sisters of the Summer Laud may iced
us in peace over the rolling river of change. Come, let us
take sweet cuunsel together In true brotherly love. Come
one. come nil, and let us have a meeting productive of ereat
good. Le* us have no axes to grind, ro theological stake to
drive. Let this be a council of brothers and sisters, looking
■
forward to a tlmo when we may need each other's help and
sympathy.
E. V. Wilson,
.
M. J. Wiluoxbon,
Milton T Pbtbks, .
.
Addir L. Ballou,
W.D. Blain, M.D..
•
M. 8. Brown, M-. I).’
Falina Robnrts,
.
J. M. Trowbkidqb,
Mrs. J 8. FuLLiR.
Aole.—The friends at Racine havo kindly offered to provide
for all speakers.
.

r

9
3

ICunaaa State Convention,

1

The “ State Society of Kansas Spiritualists ” will hold their
Third Annual Convention In tlie city ot Topeka, at Constitu
tion Hnll, No. 133 Kansas Avenue, on the bt, 2d. and 3d days
of October, 1869.commencing at 2 o'clock p. m. Friday, and
perhaps continuing until train time Munday noon. Delegates
and other friends will bo properly cared for.
F. L. Crane, President 3. 3. X. 3.
Samvel Hall, 3ec'y.
.

I
I

O

Van Baren Circle*

(I

The Spiritualists of Van Buren Co., Mich , will hold tholr
next Quarterly Steeling at Breedsville, on Haturday and Sun
day. Oct. 2d and 3d, 1869. Rev. A. J. FlehhacK and Mrs. Frank
Held aro engaged as speakers, a cordial invitation Is extend
ed to all.
J. H. 1UTTLR, Tret.
Robert Baker. Sec'y..
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GALVANIC BATTERIES,

A

Healing by Laying on of Hands I
he

din
S, Of
•el a*

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, ban arrived from San

M. K. JESUP & CO

of an acute character, such as Erysipelas, lllicunmtl*i», Neu
ralgia, Croup, Cholera Infantum. Brain Fever, Liver Complal> t, and genera) derangement of the system.
Office, 142 Nsiith Clark street (corner of Madison), Chicago,
III. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12
nnd 1 to 4 p. h.
July 10,—13w*_____________________ ‘ . _____________

GOD.
JESUS CHRIST.
THE HOEY GHOST,
liAl-TISH,
FAITH,

Spiritual Movement.
It Is dedicated to

With Hornncnpe tty KEV. J, <): BARRETT.
It Is « tit companion of the " Plunchette.”
.
• .
Bound In beveled board". Price £8.<><> I pertnge 118 cents.
For aalc by the publisher,,, WILLI KM WHITE. X CO.. 158
Washingtonatreet. ItoHton, Mist., and aho by our New York
Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau
street. . .
.

MEMORANDA
PERSONS, PLACES AND EVENTS.
'

.

A

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

QuotntioiiN from I lie Opposition.
BY ANDHEW JACKSON DAVIS.

PRICE £l,5O-P0STAGE 20 CENTS.
For Hile nt tlh* BANNElfoF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Washington *tr.,el, Boston.

"

“NEW ENGLAND TRAGEDIES.”
BY. HENRY WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW.
rpiHS beautiful p<i<*m make* Ipi page*: I* elegantly printed ,
1 on tinted paper and Imund In a <uit»«tiintlal manner. Fif
teen thiHiNUid cuplew have al readv l>«-cn *<>ld.
The true "plrtlual Idea K embodied In the work, as the fol
lowing extract w ill nIiow ;
” Some men there are, | !mve known miicIi. who think
That the two w«>rhh-th<* seen and the nn*een,
The world of matter and the world of nplrlt—
Are like the hcml'plierc* upon our maps,
And touch ear It «>t her < »nl \ at a pul t.
Bnt tlieM> two world" were not divided thus.
Snvefor the purpoM-s ofroinmon •‘peerh.
They form «>ne globe. In whicli the parted seas
All How lotfviher nnu arc intermingled.
While the great continents tnintln tlh 11 nd.”

■

Seventh Edition.

THE QUESTION SETTLED:

POEMS

A CAREFUL COMPARISON
BIBLICAL AND

MODERN

SPIRITUALISM.

. BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

WILLIAM WHITE .t UO. Jmvn Just Issue*! a new (the
iiTenth) edition of tills chnnnlng volume of Poems by Mias
FOIO-’EnLY A NOTED IKOOND-ADVENT MINISTER,
Doten.' This edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper, IselcThe reputation and ability nf this author are so well ganily hound, and sold nt the low price of SL-5A* postage
known, we ne**d only announce the Issue nf tho work tu In 21) cents; full gilt, St,T.%9 postage 2<l cents.
sure it a wide circulation. Tlie subjects discussed are trtated . For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
In a concise, masterlv and convincing manner. It Is a com
Washington street, Boston.
.
.
.
_ . .■
plcle and triumphant vlndkatlon of the spiritual Philosophy,
APHILOSjOPHY '
gy Prick, 81vW; postage 2« cents.
Forsalo'by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE .t CO.. .158
■
' ■' • ' j’.U
. .
Washington street, Bnston. and also hy our New- York Agents,
tlio AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
Heaven,"Karth and the Millennium.

By Rev. Moses Hnll,

‘ “““NE^EDTf ION.’

*

ROSE AND LILY,
T H E T WIN SIS T E R S,

The Works of
NE a “ Bunbeam " In Spirit-Life,” the other a “ Rosebud”
on Earth. A narrative of their COMMUNION before
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
they were FOUR YEARS OF AGE.
.
Plmtogiaphs of the Spirit-Picture of LILY, taken by
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE,
.■*.
:
,
WELLA
and
PET
ANDERSON.
Spirit-Artists.
New
York.
WILLIAM HOWITT, t
:
.
1 Photograph* uf ROsE. Lily’s twin sister.
•
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
PhotograiihsofMRS. S. A. R. WATERMAN, tho mother.
Price of the ttobk. 15 cents; p stage 2 cents.
D. D. HOME,
:
„ Price of the Photographs. 25 cents each: postage 2 cents each.
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
For sale nt tno BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
. .
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
Washington street, Boston.
.
J. M. PEEBLES,
A. J. DAVIS’S
'
. MRS. J. 8^ ADAMS, _
.
;
PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN, .
ARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me
.
:MA.OIC
’*■
dium, No. 93 Poplar atreet, Boston. Mass. Sealed let
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE. .
.
OW rendy, a serie, of short, pointed articles, ■* 1’ebbles,V
With
steel
portrait
of
author.
662
pp.
’
83?50;
postage
32 cents.
ters answered by enclosing 82.00 and two red stamps. Circles In tlio form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly tor
HENRY C. WRIGHT,
every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.
THE REFORMER.
general distribution. 'By Lois WAtsBBOOKBB. Terms,
. ‘
WARREN CHASE,
i
Aug. 28.—I3w*
,
•
Being
the
fourth
volume
ofthe
Great
llarinotila.
Illustrated.
S5.00 per single.................
1.000
CHARLES S. WOODRUFF,
.
■
520 pp. $2,75, postage 2s cents. , .
. 8,000
TITISSES SEVERANCE AND HATCH— 935,00 •• " .............
.
DR. A. B. CHILD,
12,000
X"JL THAhCB, Test and Business Mediums. Medical exam •flO.OO “
AKCJANA OF NATUKE—Vol. 1.
* MRS. LOIS WAISBROOKER,
•• .............................
25,000
inations given. No. 263 Washington street, Boston, room 9100,00 ••
50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mull.
By Hudson Tuttle. Paper, $2,W, postage 8c;
.
No. 6. Hours from 9 to 12, and 1 to 6.
13w*~Sept. 11.
p. B. RANDOLPH,
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
.
WARREN 8. BARLOW, .
•■
, ,
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158.
L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal- Washington street, Boston.
'
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
Washington street. Boston.
•
. . __
'
___
XvJL Ing Medium. Circle Tuesday nnd Sundav evenings and
GEORGE STEARNS,
PLANCH ETTE SONG:
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
Oct. 2.-1 W
.
ETC., ETC., ETC.
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming."
THE HUMAN SdUL—lto Migrations and Its Transmlgrn
HODGES, Test Medium, holds circles Stin- WORDS by .T. O. Barrrtt; music by 8. W. Footer. For
tions. Byp. B.'RANhot.i-n.
• day.a'id Wednesday evening! at 7H, Thursday 3 r. m.
sale at this office. Price 30 cents.__ • ' .
“What Is here written Is truth, therefore It cannotdlc.’'—
Office hours fromTO a. m. to 8 r. u. No. 36 Carverst., Boston.
Poe.
'
Oct. 2.—lw*
Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
• Price. 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.
'
.
ARE ALSO OUR
For sale at the ’BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 155
RS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical \ITILLIAM WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by
WHOLESALE
AGENTS
Washington
street,
Boston.
.
Vv mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
Clalrvovnnt, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
J. R. Nnwton, on receipt of 50 cents.
•
FOR THE
Oct. 2.—Iw»____________________ ■______________ •

O

BY JAMES A. SPURLOCK,
.

•_ .

TRACTS! TRACTS!

N

A pamphlet. ‘‘PhlloRophv of Spirit. UkeneHRos.”
Price 25c. Address MRS. M. MILLESON, Station L, N. Y.
Sept. 25—I6w*

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOTEL.—Board by the Day
MRS. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Busi* O
or Week, at $1,50 per day, at 54 Hodson street, Boston.
XVX nn«» Medium. 44 Essex street, Boston.
5w*—Sept. 11.
C2AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
K7 |3 T)jx Plaor, (opposite Harvard street.)

13w*—Oct. 2.

RS EWELL. Medium, No. 11 DhTPlace,
Boston" Hours from9 A. m. to 5 p. M

4w*—Sept. 18.

’.PSYCHOMETRY AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
BS. CARRIE B. WRIGHT proposes to employ the me-

TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe-

d cuted by EMERY N. MOORE &. CO.. No. 9 Water street,
Boston Blass.
Oct. 2.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE;
OB,

'

Polygamy and Monogamy Compared,

dlumlstlc gifts with which she Is endowed for the use
Mand
I. The Author and the Book. II. Love. III.
benefit of those who may desire her services. A thorough HAPTER
IV. Polysemy. V. Monoe.my. VI. Cethollo
C Merriege.
analysis and diagnosis of character will be given from sealed Marriage
Hyatem. VII. Prote«tant Marriage Byatem. VIII.
communications, from a lock of hair or from a picture, and

fall written delineations given. Correspondence promptly at
tended to and faithful returns transmitted Personal In- arvlew,
with verbal delineation, 91.00; full and explicit written doUneatlons, 92,00. All communications should be addreased to
. MRS. CARRIE B. WRIGHT.
Sopt.ll.—<w*
304 Main street, Milwaukee, Wla.

Marriage vi. Crime. IX. Objection, to Polygamy Arraa
Dtx. Review of Lccky’a History ot European Morals, &c.
PUBU8HBD BT
'
------------T n,MPBT.T.T. IR TRF.MOKT STREET, BOSTON,
••
Senttrae
tree by
by mall
mall on
onreceipt
receipt of
ofprice,
price, 91,25.
$1,25. 8ept.Il
8ept.ll..
4w
Bent

BANNER OF LIGHT.
Rfi** HAVING made permanent arrangements with this
Company for the sale of all our Works, wo nave no hcitancy
In saying to our friends In New York and vicinity, that all
orders sent to.the above-named establishment will bo prompt
ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned
us for the sale of our Booksand Periodicals, for which there
la a “growing demand
nt the present time.
WILLIAM WHITE «fc CO.,
Publisher** aud Ilookaellers.

158 Washington strict, Boston. Moss.

BCSI Of

:

““ '

ANDREW JAGKSDN DAVIS.
]VEARLY life-size. In Plaster of Paris. It is Acknowledged
11 to be ono of the best likenesses of the Heer yet made.
Price 87,00—Boxed, 83,00. Sent to any Address on receipt: of
the nrlce. or V. O. D. A liberal discoant to agents. Address,
p
’
Macdonald a co.,
May 15.
697 Broadway, New York City.

.

,

; THIRTY-FIRST EDITION.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
HER DIVINE REVELATIONS,

A VOICE TO MANKIND.
BY 'AND THROUGH ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
• The" PotighVepMe Seer” nnd “ Clairvoyant.'-’
In Three Parts—making a large volume of-iNi pages.
Price fi3.50; poMage lH cents. ■ . . ■
.
. •
.
For sale nt the-. BA NX ER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
Washington street. Boxton.
.
.
\ . . ■
■
- ^OLUpni^IHTibN,
,

PRE-AD AMITE MAN:
.

DEHONSTRAT1NO TIIM

EXISTENCE OF THE HITMAN RACE

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

THE

A Member *>f the Mlssyurl Bar.

I

DEALING SWITII-THE ‘ ’ DKYlT:

M

‘

N presenting this small hook tn -the public, the author
claims that It contains n correct k**y t*> tbe motions of the
heavenly bodies.wider will In the future become the basis of
all tr»i»» astronomy and philosophy <»t the .movements of the
heavenlv bodies ’Ills theories <*f lie:U, cohl, and the seasuiis,
will he establlsljed by th*1 prartlesl t*‘stsof scii lice.
. .
Price : cl*Hh. $l,lii); postage 12 cents; pnpcr. 50 cents. poslage 4 cents. Fitr sale nt the BY NN Eli OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE. 15* Washington street. Boston.

A

XVJL .Spirit Medium, 155 Harrison Avenue, Room No. 3, Bos
ton. Hours from 10 a. k. to 4 1*. M.
'
4w*—Sept. 25.

WITH AN APPENDIX.

•

Containing Zi»<*hokkv*B great story ofllortenaliM
vividly portraying the wide difference
between the ordinary state and
that of Clairvoyance.

AND THEIH TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH
OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT OFFICE,,

THW EARLY SACRIFICE

,

1

NEW YORK CITY

OF thb Innocents. Send 6 cento to Dr. Andrew Stone, of
Troy, N. Y„ aud obtain this great book.
ly—Aug. 7.

IB

,

------- °Thr spiritual world
I.lrs nil about us. nnd Its nvcntirs
An*open t<> t>u- un-cvii h-rt <d phniitmmi
That eoitii* mxl go. and m* pi**eelvi* tbcm not
NOW EARNS MORE THAN ENOUGH NET
?TERY Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and
Hnvc hy their InlliiciKv. «»r when nt tliiKu
u every preacher should rend it. Every ruler and states
A must my*terhai* I'roml'-imr p<-ruiitH them
INCOME TO PAY THE INTEREST ON
man. every teacher ai.d reformer, and every w* man In the
To nianUvH tlicin*>*|vei> to mortal oes."
land, should have a copy of lids extraordinary book, ns
Pltl
’
ci
8I.W; postage 12 itiHn.
THE NEW LOAN.
toundlng Incidents und revelations for all.
For Mile at thu BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORK. 158
Price 75 Gents, postage 4 cents. For sale ut the BANNER
Washington street, Boston.
OF
LIG
HT
BOO
KSTORE.
LW
\Vnshh>gt(»ji
street,
Bos
ton,
Ms
.
There is no better sccurlty.ln tho market—tills being In
somo respects better than Government Securities.
’

• lectlc Physician, No. 108! Washington street, Boston. Dr.
Lovell Uns had over ton years of constant practice as a Clair
voyant and Magnetic Physician, and has had an extensive
practice: .<.as been eminently successful in hls treatment of
40 School atrectf opposite City Hull,
chronic diseases ofiong standing. He has also been equally
BOSTON, MASS.
successful In treating all forms of acute diseases. Ho has lo
cated In Boston, whore he will be ready and happy to receive
ALBERT W. BROWN,
I
EDWIN W. BROWN
calls from all thuso who require hls aid.
4w»—Sept. 11.
(Formerly Examiner at «SctAURA H. HATCH win give Inspirational
enttfc American,)
I
.
Musical Hbancea every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday evening, al 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
hush and ability. Advlcd gratis and charges reasonable,
. bouse on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
.
Hept. IL-4#*
Aug. 21.—tf , • '
.
•

R3. M. C. BOSTWICK, Impressible Medium

■

KHUKACIKn

IMPLYING

The most Startling
and Interesting
Work ol the Day.

A

'

.

Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism.

EXETER HALL.

M

•

THE (iENICH, TENDENCY AND BENTINY OF THK

THREE MILLION ACRES

L

.

.

:

IXSI'lltATlOX,
HEA VEX,
■
HELI,.
EVib.Ni'inirs,
JHIKIMEXr,
.
J'EXISliyiEXT,
SAI.VATIOX.
j'hoiihessiox,
<
THE Sl'Hlir-WOIil.n, .
THE XATEHEOE LOTS

Seven per cent.- in Gold

BROWN BROTHERS,

.

..

JO:/‘E’.V7MA’CE.

L

8. LOVELL, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and Ec-

•

•

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,

NEW YORK CITY

A

.

AH THE

.

NN1H hENTlH CflClDGE continiitiH to
make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,
: AT NO. 236 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
oil, <tc., $5.00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses
rilHOBE requesting examinations by letter will pieaas on- of the future,) 92,00. Address, Nn 16 Phil- Row. IIth street.
Principal and Interest payable in Gold.
5w*—Sept, 18.
1 close 81.00, a lock of hair, a return pottage stamp, and the East. Washington, D C. Bend for Circular.
address, and atate sex and ago.
13w—Oct. 2.
TLTISTmAHY-UEWISrPsychometrist and
Price 96, and accrued Interest. In Currency. Pamphlets,
arULfIA. M. l^RIJEZND,
Bl Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair, Maps nnd Circulars furnished un application. 3m—Sept. 18.
EDICAL Clairvoyant, office 120 Harrison Avcnuo. Ex will give pavchontotrlcM readings o1 character, answer quos
amination 82.00. Hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Medical tions, Ac. Terms $ 1.00 and two three-cent stamps. Address.
prescriptions put up and sent to all parts of the country.
MARY LEW1H. Morrison, Whiteside Co.. 111.
(let. 2.
Oct. 2.
S. HAYWARD. “ Htmler ” will heal the sick
: •• •
' • in■
•
•
R. JAMBS OANNEY OHESLEY, No. 16
• nt Congress Block, Portland, 51c., this month.
Salem street. Boston,Mass.. Eclectic and Magnetic Phy . Sept. 18.—tf
sician, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful
In treating those who aro called insane; cures strange feel CAKTE bE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
Ings in the head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs.-liver, kid
the
•
noys, rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases Of the following named persons can he obtained at the
which arise from Impurity of the blood, disordered nerves and BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1.58 Washington street,
Boston,
for
25
C
ruts
rack
:
want ofmagnetlsm. Those requesting examination ofdiseases,
LUTHER COLBY,
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mrs. Htlckney, REV. JOHN PIERPONT.
WILLIAM WHITE,
will please enclose 81. stamp and lock of hair, also state sex JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET. ISAAC B. RICH;
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on EMMA HARDINGE.
WARREN CHASE.
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De- ABRAHAM JAMES,
THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE
ANDREW JACKS0NDAVI8, DR. IL F. GARDNER,
veloplng circles Monday and Friday evenings.
MO8E8 HULU
MRS. S. J. STICKNEY, 16 Salem street, Medical and NR8. MARY F. DAVIS.
JOAN OF ARC,
J. H. CONANT,
ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at MRS.
ANTONF.fhv Anderann).
any distance, by a lock of hair. Sho is also a test medium; J. M. PEEBLES.
THE
THREE BROTHERS.
________________________
tho spirit ot your friend takes control and talks with you D.D HOME.
PINKIE,
the
Indian
Maiucn
fiuconis.
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
about the affairs of lifo. Circle Munday and Friday even
W Bont by mall to any address on receipt of price.
ings.■ .
.
lw*—Oct. 2.

J

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
What Hplrltunlhts believe concerning •.

AUTHENTIC FACTS, VISIONS, IMI’RESBIONS, DISCOVERIES

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,

.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
Tim Wave commencing inI'Rochester; Ils Present Altitude:
Admissions from the Press In its Favor: Testimonies uf tho
I.... Is;.Testimonies.ofIts Fruth from thu Clergy; Beochtr.
Clmpln. Hvpworth. Ac.. Ac.
.

SEXOLOGY

M

'

MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
Gymnosopldsts, ll1rr<ij>hiiin», Miiglclann, Prophets. Apot)
th", Heers, Hlbyh.A'c.: Spiritual Mediums. I heir Persecu
tions by the Christian Church, nml frequent Murtyrdom.

M

D

m. it.ebi.en

How begotten ? Where wns he from twelve to thirty ? Wai
he an Essvnliiir?
.
.

Social Organization and Government,
EDIUM for Guitar Muslcjn tho light, nnd other phases,
has removed from Charlestown to No. 6 Oak street.
By Mra, Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,
Offer for sale the Bonds of tho
Homerville, where she resumes her Friday afternoon circles at
3 o'clock, and Monday evenings at 6 o'clock. Tnko car from
B the title ofu new wort oftho most vital Importance to so
Bowdnln Bqunrefor East Cambridge, Atwood's Corner,Cum
clcty In Its priMetit condition; containing the num deeply
bridge street-gill pass Oak street—or Somerville car, to Union
important philosiiphlenl trutli, suited to the comprehension of
Square,na Clmrlcstown.
lw*—Oct. 2.
lulelllgent render. The tmrai fundamental, vital truths
KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY. every
nro always lh<* nnral simple,
MTIW. SAMUSLPLUMB,'
’
The nature of this work Is itn cxidatinthm of the causes nnd
)ERFkCTLY Unconscious Examining 1’liyslclnn nnd Busilaws of motion, sex, genei'iitlon, organization nnd imitroi In
These konds pay
JL nets Clalrvovnnt. Examines diseases at a distance, and
the solar and human systems, showing their perfect em respond
answers all kind* of letters. Terms 81,(JO each sitting, am!
eneu with each otlier’ami with the Ians of social Organization
81,00 and stamp for each letter. Address, 63 Russell btreut,
and government.
opposite head of Eden street* Charlestown, Mass. Circles
Its object Is the revolution nnd reform of society, in con
Sunday and Friday evenings.
lw*—Oct. 2.
formity with tmtiinil sexual law; giving woman Ii<t true placo
in its governmental order*.
^ANTED-AGENTS^$75’tol2flO pw month,
The laws of Suture iin explained in tills work settle tlio con
VV everywhere, male and female, to Introduce the GEnU havo thirty years to run; ate Free from Government Taxa flict
between the laborer nnd .the cii|iitn1lst to the mutual
ine improved common sense family sewing
beuelll of,-very member ofthe social system.
tion ; are secured by a Land Grant of
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,
, One vol large I2mi>. about .Mil) pages, bound In cloth. Price
cord, bind, braid am! embroider In a most superior manner.
82; postage 24 evnts.
Price only $18. Fully warranted for five years. We will pay
For sale nt tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. LW
$1000 for any machine that will sew a stronger, moro beautiful
Washington street. Boston.
or more clastic seam than ours. It makes tho “Elastic Lock
Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut. nnd still tho cloth
Of THK
cannot bo pulled apart without tearing It. We pay Agents
from $75 to $200 per month and expenses, er a commission
from whleh twlco that amount can bo made. Address, NE
Finest Lands in Kansas and Colorado.
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.
CO MB ft, CO., PITTSBURGH. PA.; ST. LOUIN, MO., or
332 Washington street, BORTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not he imposed upon by other parties palm
In addition to this special grant tho Company also owns
ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under tho same name or
otherwise Ours is the only genuine and really practical Three Millions of Acres in Kansas, which are bolng rapidly
cheap machine manufactured._____________ 12w*—Sept. 11.
sold to develop the country and Improve the road.. They are
LAD Y who has bemi cured of great nervous a Ant mortgage upon the QKtentiun ofthe road from Bheridebility, after many years of misery, desires to make
known to all folio* sufferers the sure means of relief. Ad dan, Kansas, to Denver, Colorado. The road In operation, ggr HEAD “ EX ETEIt H A LL."
dress. enclosing a stamp. MRS. H. MERRITT, P. O. Box 5033,
RE A l) " EX ETEIt II ALL.”
Boston, Mass., and the prescription will be lent free by re- 437 miles long, upon whleh it is also a mortgage,
B3T- HEAD " EXEl’EK HALL.”
turnnuill.
8w—Sept. 11.

A

j.

TREATING OFTHE MYTHIC JESUS,
“
“ “' CHUKCHAL JESUS,
“
.. .. NATURAL JESUS. .

Nlogit* copy...... ...... .........
£8,00
(J coplea. ..........
£10,00
18 "
..........
• 10,00
«« ••
................................ HM,O0
ftO ••
............ ............. ......
When tent hy mall 84 rents additional
required on each copy.

No. 12 Pine Street,

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,

iiy

f|llI!S volume, of nearly 4ho pages, octavo, traces tho phoA noniPimurHPHtt|TALIS.M through ladln,Egypt, Ptoanlcin, Syria. Persia, Greece. Rome, ilown lo Clirisl's lime,

When It Is taken Into consideration that the Npihituaj
Hahp Is a work of over throe hundred pages, comprising some
of tho choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such M
HONOR, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say.
will demur at tho above figures.
.
.
Bend In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE ACO.J’ubUshers,(Hanner of Light Office,) 158 Washington street, Boa.
ton, Maas,
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
O. BARRETT. Sycamore. 111.; E. It. BAILEY, Charlotte.
Mich., and ..by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
States and Europe.
,
.

AND

Francisco. Cal., whese for the Inst two years he has prac
T
ticed with great success healing by the laying on of hands.
He treats successfully most chronic diseases, as well ns some

UTRS. JENNETTE J. OLAKK. Clairvoyant

3rt;
icr;
ben
ver,
4111,

M I I

No. 63 Exchange Place,

DR. J. ML~OBANT,

A HOOK <>K

W1IIH work has been prepared for the press nt great expcnie
1 and much mental labor, in order to meet the wants it
Hplrlttinlht Hoeletlcii In every portion of the country. It
need only be examined to merit commendation.
The growing hiterrstN of Hplrltuiillbin demanded an original
singing book. Everywhere the call was lorn! aud earnest.
Tho authors have endeavored to meet thii demand In tbe
beautiful gift of the HrtHlTt.'AL IIakp.
.
Cnlled rrom a w|«|e tlelduf llterntpre with the moat critical
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul I
of Inspiration, embodying the principles ami virtues of the 1
Hpiritual Philosophy, wt to the mont cheerful and popular
music, It In doubtless tho most attractive work of the kind
ever published.
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
the mttlal relations of life, both religious and domestic. IU
beautiful song*, ilni't* and quartets, with piano, organ or me
lodcon accompaniment. If purchased in sheet form, would
cost many time* thu price of the b-ok. 710**1 are very choice,
sweet mid aspiring Among them may be mentioned “ Spark
lio,: Waters.” •• Drennilng T«Hiilglit.” Nothing but Water tu
Drink." ’•.Heart Song,.......rhe llenrt ami the Hearth.'"‘Make
Homo PlurtNaut,” ’• Nail On.” ’’ Angel Watcher’s Serenade,”
“The Nong that I Love.” “Maternity,” “Translation,*'
"Build Ulin a Monument," “Where the Roses ne'er shall
Wither.”‘Gentle Spirits,” "I Ntntid on Memory’s Golden
Shore.”.tc. The Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every
family of liberal thought. Irrespective of religious association,
as a cbulco compilation nf original and eclectic snugs for the
social circle.
Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet Ita
musical claims have boon hearldy supplied with a rich variety
of inusle appropriate for children. Lot its heavenly hanuonles be sung In all our Lyceum* throughout the country.
The authors have also arranged nn ALL-NJNOiNu mystkm for
the congregation. Htnce, every spiritual family every
sneaker, medium and friend of‘Spiritualism, should have the
Harp, not only for the Imme circle, but for public meetings,
that all may partake togrthor nf the feast of soul. ■ Itbecomei
tho more neo Iful .liecause ofthe “Sliver Chain Recitations”
introduced In an Improved font), under, the title of “ Spirit
Echoes," eontnliilng statements of principles uttered by the’
wise and good of different nges, arranged hi clarified order,
with choruses and chant* interspersed, thus blending music
with rending in moat Inspiring effect upon spenker and con
gregatlmi.
_____ j
Over ono third of Its poetry and three quarters- of Its music
aro original. Someof America's most gifted and popular mu
slclans have written expressly for It.

MESSRS. DABNEY, MORGAX & CO.

GOLI) AMD BRONZE MEDAL.

SPIRITUALISM.

By J. M. PEFBI.FS und .J. O. BARRETT.
K. II. 1IAILFY,
ub ch Editor.

।

. July 31.—13w»

and Psychometric Reader. No. 10 I'lne street, Boston.
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vid
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The ucw Mimic Book Tor tlie
Choir, CoiiRrcRiUlon aud
Nociul Circle.

PACIFIC RAILWAY’

DAPTED to physicians* ana family use, with books ot in
structions. Manufactured and sold by Dr. Thomas Ilall,
Electrician, No. 19 Bromlcld street, Boston, Mass. Ilinstratea catalogue sent free on application. Dr. Hall received
the highest premium for th* best Curative Batteries and Ap
pliances at tho Paris Exposition, n
*

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE.

in
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eTl ,
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. July 3.

PREMIUM VITALIZING

M

or
3U
a
ir

»rs:
ram
low
jrd.

SiimsofSK or more,

No. 1S8 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

DR. HALL’S

the ameki
najlUW
/luu.110 —
. T0
oxsell
tv KNITTINO
MA.
mrb; a. c. latham,
. WAVrRD---AGR\T'i
edical clairvoyant and healing medium, CHINE. Price 825. The simplest, cheapest and best Knit
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent ting Machine ever invented. Will knit 20,600 stitches per
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Partissatadls- CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.. 332 Washington street.
12w—Sept. II.
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price Sl.uO. 4w—Sept. 11. Boston, Mass., or St. Lmils, Mo.
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Convention.

1

Send money nt onr risk.

M

A Convention will beheld at the Court House, In the citv
of Racine, Wis., on Saturday nnd Sundny. October 2d and 3d.
1869. for the purpose of organizing n Southern Wisconsin
Spiritualist Association. Good speakers wlll be present.
Provisions wlh be made for entertaining all who may como.
Then, friends, lot us havo a grand rally to this " feast of rea
son and flow of soul.”
lip order qf Committee.

'M

•y
>n
’s
iu
ilty
iy
>11

•

~

Ifsent by mail, should bn In thu form of Money Orders, or
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce Drafts, or else In registered letters.
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
OFFICE, 37i Bt. Marks Plaor. Nxw Yorx.
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
an accurate description of tholr leading traits of character and AddrcwH, PROF. FAYTON SI’F.HCF,,
peculiarities oi disposition; marked chances in oast and futuro
1*1. I)., Box SS17, New York City.
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; wbatbUHlness they aro best adapted to pursue in ordorto bo success
If your druggist hasn't the Powders, send1
ful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. Full de your money nt once to PROF. SPENCE, as।
above directed.
/
.
lineation, $2,00; Brief delineation. $1.00 and two 3-jcnt stamps
Address,
.
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
For sale also at the Banner nf Light OMee(।
Oct. 2.No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis.

The Executive Committee have decided to hold tho Second
Anniversary oftho Iowa Spiritual Association at Des Moines,
commencing on Friday, Oct 8th. at 10 o'clock a.m., In Good
TemplaY’s Hall. Tho Spiritualists in every locality are earn
estly requested to take immediate steps to secure as full an
attendance as possible. Shall we not slio w as much Interest
in the advocacy and spread of our philosophy ns the sects do
In their dogmas? They ah hold large anniversaries, regard.*•"6
of weather or roads. The Committee will use every effort to
make the occasion ono of Interest to those who may attrnd,
by free entertainment of delegates, good speakins, and we
think reduction of railroad fare. Delegates, on arriving, will
repair to Good Templar's Hall, on Avenue between 2d and 3d,
South side, to find quarters during Convention.
In behalfoftho Committee,
I. 1’. Davis, Prea't.

[
t

SOUL REAblNG,

Or Paychometricn! Dellncntlon of Character.

Iowa Spiritual Association.

t

$ oaks ■ *

t to

IIY 1> 11. 1-ASCII AL BEVERLY KANDOLTH.
RICE $1.25: postage20cent*. For sale at the BANNEB
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston.

P

OCEAN’S WAVE:

CRUMB-BASKET.

BY ANNIE BENTON CHIIXIB?.

...... A. Mclentlllcitl and iyractlca.1 felurvcy.
-..".-.ol'-ljlfa’M UnoniukI AbtiNON.'.'
Just tho Book for Ohildron'o Progressive Lyooumo.
Y WILLIAM BUSH. Contents:-Llfe's Aspect: Happi
. Price 50 cenb: postage 4 cents.
ness Life’s Aim; Curiosity.: Religion; Spirituality; Phie
Forsale at tin* BANNER UF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 155
nology; Marriage Relation*: •E'lticnllon of Children; I :oWashington street. Boston. __
'
‘ .
gress our Motin; Ethiopian*; Characteristics of Races and
~FOURL'H’”EDITION‘iBSUEpr"
Nations; In what cousin* good Government: Obedience t«
Nature's Lnw makes Heaven on Earth; Women and tho
Elective Franchise, etc. Price Wcents: postage Bccnis,
For sate nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSIORE, 1)8
WMthli'gtqn atreet. Boston.
: '
‘
.NEW EDITION.

B

A REPLY TO WILLIAM
ox T.DWIGHT, D.D..
SPIRITUALISM.

QtilREE LECTURED. By Jaiiez C. Woodmax, -Counselor
1 at Law. Price. 25 *-cntn; pontage 4 cents.
.
. For sale at the BaNNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Washington street, Boston.
.

WHATEVERJS, IS RIGHT.
BY A. B. CHILD.
riicii91.ro: ro«TAGK 16 C»»TS.

I

OR »»le nt tlie BANNER OE LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 138
WMlilimton ttrect, Button.

MORAL SAYINGS OF CONFUCIUS, F
CHINESE Philosopher, who lived five hundred and fifty

ono year>« before the Christian era; and .whosemoral pre
Acepts
have Jeft a lasting Impression upon the nations of the

life; with emenda
TlfTlS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Buiineas and Test Me- earth. To wliich Is added a sketch of his
.
.
1X1. Slum, 136 Bleeoktr .treet, comer Bleeck.r .nd Lauren, tions hy L. E Barnard.
PF* Pbici,25 cents; postage 2 cents.
•treeta.thirddoor.New York. Hour,from2to6 and from 7
For
sale
at
the
BANNER
OF
LIGHT
BOOKSTORE,
158
to9r. x. Circle, Tueadajr and Thuraday .ranUfa.
Washington street, Boston.
___
■ . .

LIFE PICTURES.

A FOlSM IN TIIIIEE1 CANTOS.
BY J. H. POWELL,
Author of" Life Incident,," " Pootio Picture,," etc., etc.
RICE 91,25; pottnpe Ucente. Fbr,al,»t the BANNER
OF LIg/iT BOOKSTORE, 158 WMhlngton ttrcM, Boston.
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Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—The “First Spiritualist I |
forms will come Home day and learn to drink as
Congregation of Haltlmure r' hold meetings on Sunday and .
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast comer Cal
we Iiavo drank from out ethereal fountains. All
vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. O. Ilyier speaks till fur- ,
Opinions of the Press.
of (iod'a truth that haa made uh full and happy
ther notice. Children's Progressive Lycoum meets every THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR. PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCHES AM) DISCOVERIES. By William
Bunday at 10 A. M.
. ................... ...
.
_ . ..
still
remains
tho
same
eternal
truth.
It
is
Htereoand Elizabeth AL F. Denton. Thia truly valuable and ex
Uroadteay
Tho Society of “ Progreialve Spiritu
From the Resolution.
And nuotrd
nnd
lire word. IpnR,
ceedingly
interesting work has taken a place among the
allsts
of
Baltimore."
Bervlces
every
Sunday
morning
and
typed eternally iu our book of nature for tlioee Tale of a Physician; or, tlie Seeds nnd Fruits
Thnt, <.n the .Irrlchrd !.>r<-llnnrr ol nil llmv.
standard literature ofthe day, and in feat gaining in popular
evening at the usual hours.
Had forms to read, and not ono of those endear
of Crime. In three parts. By Andrew Jackson
favor. Every Splrituallut and all seekers after hidden truths
Buffalo, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet*
Davis. Boston: Wm. White & Co., Banner of mgs In Kremlin Hall, West Eagle street, every Sunday at 10M should read It. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.
ing couaoimiients tliat have been conveyed to tliy
a M andlWp.M. Children's Lyceum meets at2} p. m. 11. LECTURES
.
ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
I.inht Ofllee.
I soul nre exhausted or lost. They will go flowing
now do 1 1..VO lhi'0 » Let tin- count Iho ways.
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
This volume has a fearful opening. It really 1). Fitzgerald. Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane. Guardian.
I love Hire t<> the dijuh and brradlll and Induht
Selling
rapidly.
Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.
C
haiilrhto
wx,
M
afh
.
—
First
Association
of.
Spiritualists
j on in tidal waves of love till tliey reach somo requires nerve to get through the first part of it.
My soul ran ri ai li. wln n r.-.-ltt>>i out <d sight
hold meetings every Sunday In Central Hall, 25 Elm street, *
IS RIGHT? A Lncture delivered in
■ sinking form ami roll him or her on progressive Many, undoubtedly, will bo afraid to proceed al 2| and »*. M Mrs. J. Brintnull. President; A. II Rich WHAT
For tin* ' lid. ft
and Ideal Grace.
Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Prlca
witli it. Tlie plot Ih terrible, and begins to have ardson, Corresponding Secretary.1 Rtguiar speaker:—Mrs. Music
■I,.,. .*.** ...... —
, . —
। waves up to tlie haven where we have sailed.
■
, 10 cents; postage2cents.
Mo*t qiii’t
ly "‘in :ub! camilrlight. .
. .
culminations so soon, too. And disastrous ones, Fannie H. Felton.
Dear
father,
how
beautiful
tins
thought
tliat
a
COMMON
SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
, Mass.— (irantte /fall.—The Children s Progress*
i htvr th>T fn-t ly,
im-n Mrive fur right;
I also, till there seems no hope or possibility of IvoChklska
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—onLyceum meets every Sunday at Granite Hall, Broadway,
;i j»vi-H-.t i-urrty aii they turn from pralio; •
spiritual truth is never lost! A thought, of beauty __ V.Hing
matters,
„
..._. Even the little heroine, made
larged and revised. Price, 15 cents; postage 2 cents.
corner
nf
b\nirlit
street,
nt
b
j
a. m. J. H. Dod.e. CouiJuctor;
J l„|t. tin e with the |.it**ion put tn
goes sweeping through tlie universe of space till i a
- widow
‘.... -in...........
1
ii week after marriage, seems as weak Eben Plumer, Asst. Conductor; Mrs. E. 8. Dodge, Guardian; THE
DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
In my nld.gnrf*. am! w ith my r|illiUi»'«*r» faith.
Rlcli:ird»on, Asst. Guardian.
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
.
it finds welcome in some lieart; there, within the as everybody about her is wicked. Aud tending Mra.
I Iom* tiu't’ with a 1 .»ve I Ni’inrd to |om«
Free Chapel.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
to
insanity
besides.
With my lost saint*. I l*«v«* thee with the breath,
ings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park street, near , For sale at thc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
spirit's shrine, it leaves its impress, nnd goes on
,
And yet the terror of tho hook is its truth. In Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 f. H. Mrs. M. A. Washington street, Boston.
.
Smile*, tears, of all iny lib*!—nml, if Gtxl chouse,.
] forever flowing nnd forever leaving its da liis preface the author says: “Tlie following Ricker, regular speaker. Thc public aro invited. I). J. Rick
1 shall i'Ul love thru better after dentil.
.
NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.
er.
Sup
’
t.
—Elitabfth liarrttt Drowning.
guerreotype of joy within another nnd nnotlier Heries of strange, startling and tragical events
Cleveland, o.—The First Society of Spiritualists nnd Lib*
soul. And thus in tlme'nll must, lie blessed.. For, which I am now called to make public, are, even ernlhts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall.
Write your name In kindness.'love ami mercy, <»n the
tlio minutest details, founded upon facts; with 190 Superior street, opposite the Post Omco, morning and
dearest father, tlie thought that has made tlieo to
hearts of thu*e you come In contact with, ami 'you will
only a thin veil between the reader and the real evening, at the usual hours. Children's Lyceum nt 1 i\ >t.
never lie forgotten.
A POEM IN THREE PARTS.
thrill witli life to-dny, must, ere the morrow characters, whoso temperaments, circumstances, Olllcers of the Society: I). U. Pratt, President; George Rose,
Vice President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer. Ofllcers of Ly
passes, bo another's joy; and it will roll on temptations, virtues, vices and crimes are herein ceum: Lewis King,Conductor; Mrs. D, A. Eddy. Guardian; VOICE OF SUPEBSTITION.
EAnr.r Monyoro.
Gcorgu Holmes, .Musical Director; D. A. Eddy, Secretary.
VOICE OF NATURE.
tlirongh eternity, and paint a glowing picture on truthfully recorded.’’
Through half-closed blind* a glint of pale gray light—
Chicago, 111.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
Tlie purpose of Mr. Davis is most important.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
tlie darkest soul that's now in misery. See thou
■ An iwlor of the dawn Just touched with breath
day In Crosby's Music Hall, at 10M a. m. and 7^4 i*. k. ChllIt
is
tho
illustration
of
ante-natal
as
well
as
post

By Warren 8. Barlow.
Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall immedl
Of rose and honeysuckle, that all night
this truth? All—all must in time rise.to God! natal ImpresHions made upon character. Espe dren's
ateiy after the morning lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor.
Mingled with new-mown gran*. The lowing kino—
No joy—no, not in heaven could there bo joy for cially tlio former. It is written, " God made man
HIS book ll onool tho keenest satirical expositions of tho
Dorchr8Tkr,Mahs.—Meetings will ho hold In Union Hall 1
The cock's reverl«erant crow from bill to hill—
superstition, bigotry and false teachings ofthe age, which
Bunday and Thursday evening, al 8 o'clock. Admitme, did I believe there was one poor form of sin in liis own image.” But tlio child in the image of every
The incesimnt, tremulous rupture of the birds.
has appeared for along tlmo.
—
Through singing lands of endless, leafy green—
the parent in a nearer Henso; and inherits as twice 10 cents.
Elegantly printed on heavy, fine paper: bound In beveled
nnd
sorrow
doomed
to
linger
in
an
eternity
of
D
over
and
F
oxoropt
,M
i
.
—
The
Children's
Progressive
In good styles nearly'200 pages. Price ,1,25; postage
The calm broad river, scarce awake from lands
or at least few, seem to realize, tempera Lyceum holds Its Sunday session at 10} A. k. A K. I*. Gray, boards,
cents. Liberal discount to the trade.
woo. But, oh, the sorrowing forms that I have none,
(if sleejiy m'nts and softly rippling ilream*.
ment, tendencies, and all qualities and attributes Esq . Conductor; V. A. Grav, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. 16For
sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
The spreading splendors caught from cloud to cloud,
seen! So, kind father, let tliy thoughts and spirit to so fearful nn extent, an tliat an intelligent pa Julia F. Blethen, Guardian; MBs Anna B. Averill. Assistant Washington
street, Boston.
Far up lhe fiery Eant, till miles away.
.
Guardian; 8. B. Sherburn, Musical Director; C. E. Ryder,
' SECONDEDITroN^BEVISED AND ENLARGED.
. The sunrise crimnotis all the mountain-lops,
- flow out to less developed forms like these, for rent can very nearly “ toll tlie fortune" of the Secretary.
child,
without
the
aid
of
glpsey,
sootliHayor,
con
And window* tlatdi llko slam—and gilding sails
.
tliy soul lias beauties forthcoming tliat it knows
Drs &10INES, Iowa.—Tlio First Spiritualist Association will
juror,or astrologist. And regeneration and re
Redden with Joy to greet the rising Day.
regularly each Sunday at Good Templar's Hall (West
not of. The twilight rays of softness, tlie morn form, that did not begin witli grandfathers and meet
Hide), for lectures, conferences and music, nt 101 a. h. and 7
f
.
m
.,
and thc Children's Progressive Lyceum at Ijp. m.
CONTAINING
ing
rays
of
light,
tlie
noonday
’
s
beam
of
happi

great-grandfathers, will not go far in improving
Let our repentance l>e a lively will, a flrm resolution.
Du Quoin, III.—The First Society ot Spiritualists hold TIIE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH
Complaints nnd mourning "vr; past errors avail nothing,
ness, tlie bright effulgence of eternity—al), all tho present generation, materially, mentally, or meetings
In Schrader's Hall, nt 10 o'clock a. h., the first Sun
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
in each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
will come to time, nnd to all who witli willing religiously. As well expect to cure a fever with day
A CHILD'S AFFRCTinM.
.
all tbe effects of tlie medicine, the bleeding, blis tho same place at 3 o'clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold,
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
hearts
will seek to love tho truth.
A. P. II.
Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Levee for tho
■
1 have thought
..
;
tering, salivating, leeching, cauterizing and loss Conductor:
benefit of tho Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
.
His
Present and Future Happiness.
*
A brother’s and a sister’s love was much;
of food and flesh, in a single hour! No one will
Foxboro', Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
But the alfeetloti ol a loving child
BY REV. OHRIX ABBOTT.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
> read this book to the end unprejudiced and be day at Town Hall, at lu} a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor;
For a fond fuller, gushing a* it does
the same man as before. To married parties con Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
With the.sweet spring* of life,.and living on
" Prove all things, and hold fast that which Is good.”—Paul.
The “ Davenport Brothers " are holding stances templating parental relations, it cannot be read
Great Falls. N. H.—The Progressive Brotherhood hold
Through all earth's changes, like a principle,
“ Who but a bigot will refuse to read both cldcs of those
meetings every Sunday evening, at Union Hal). The Chll questions, when kindly and fairly discussed?
in Pittsburgh this week (Sept. Ifitii). Itseemed as too soon nor too attentively.
Chastened with reverence, and made more pure
dren's Progressive Lycoum moots at tho same place at 2} p.
Lawyers taco each other In argument, when a few dollars
' By early discipline of light and shade,
if they came in answer to my earnest wishoH—
■
.
From lhe Star of tho West.
m. Dr. Reuben Barron, Conductor; Mrs. M. II. Hayward, arc at stake; should notclergymcn do the same, when heaven
mutt.
It mud'lffl holier.' .
Mrs. M. II. Hill, Corresponding Secretary. '
call it prayers if you like.
Is the prize?"
Peebles’s •' Seers of tub Ages."—The title Guardian;
H
ammonton, N. J.—Meetings hold every Sunday at 10}
50 cents; postage 4 cents.
This is a hard atmosphere to live in. Tlie min of this volume is explanatory of its entire con A. M., at thc Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. Whar Price
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
A knowledge of our duties-h-tiio inost useful part of phiton, President; A. J. King, Secretary. Lyceum at 1 p. m. Washington street, Boston.
eral productions of thu country perhaps afteet the tents. “ Seers of tbe Ages, embracing Spiritual J.
•.sophy,'
•■ .■■ /..
'
'•
'
• ■
0. Ransom, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles, Guardian.
ism past and present..’’ The author, Mr. J. M.
atmospheric conditions, nnd make tlie peoplo im Peebles, was at one time a very able and popular
A GRAND BOOK.
Hingham, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets ovory Bunday
. • • ’ ; l.H’F.’s .tornXF.T.
pervious to anything but sledge hammer philos- preacher of tbe Universalist faith, but. for reasons afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
ing.
E.
Wilder,
2d,
Conductor;
Ada
A.
Clark,
Guardian.
..
Tho darkei’l shadow* of the night. ■
THE HARVESTER:
opliy and brimstone religion. Tho few'Spiritual best known to himself,joined the Spiritualints
Houlton, Mr.—Meetings aro held In Liberty Hall (owned
Are Jn*t iH'fore tljc morning;
‘
FOR
ists that are here, do not venture to avow their many years ago, with whom he has since re by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings. L
Then let us wait the coming light.
mained, and of whose causa lio is considered one
Gathering; the Ripened. Crops on
Lowell,Mass.—Tho First Spiritualist Society hold agon
All Ixwling phantoms feornlng;
belief (or knowledge rather) publicly, under for of the ablest advocates. Tbe volume before (is oral
conference every Sunday at 2}p. m.. in Lyceum Hall, cor
ovory Homestoad, leaving tho
.
And while we 're passing on the tide
of Central and Middle streets. Children's Progressive
feiture of failure in business and loss of reputation; shows a vast deal of reading and research; but ner
.
Unrip© to Mature.
'
of time's fa*t ebbing river, •
Lyceum holds its sessions at 10M a. m. John Marriott. Jr.,
there
is
much
obscurity
in
arrangement
and
pur

Let’s pluck lhe blossoms by Its side,
and the mediums that como here must first de
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. S. Greenleaf,
BY A mIrCHANL
And bless lhe gracious Giver.
pose. We do not see that it sufficiently aims at, Cor. Hoc.
cide to shoulder their crosses and march up centralizes
and eliminates any great idea for the
REMARKABLE BOOK, wherein the author proven con
L
rominbtrr, Mass.—Tho Spiritual Society hold meetings
Calvary and accept tho crucifixion ns their re good of the world, or the advancement of man every second and fourth Sunday of each month, at Brittan
Truth scorns all kind of eqnivoeatiiiD.
clusively that what Is called modern Spiritualism Is tho
only mental principle of.tbe universe. Through Its influence
ward for trying to convince tlie people that there kind, save the fact, so considered, that spirits may Hall. Speakers ongaced :—I. P. Greenleaf. Oct. 10 and Nov. in all
ages of the world knowledge has been communicated.
28; Susie A. Willis, Oct. 24; Andrew T. Foss. Nov. 14; Dr. J.
and
do
communicate.
Tho
main
thing
that
is an-existence beyond tlie gates of death, and
It h a principle of Nature within tho reach of science nnd in
H. Currier, Dec. 12 and ?6. W. II. Ycaw, Secretary.
LOVE.
harmony
with all its known laws. It Ims been unrecognized
characterizes
the
mostof
the
volumes
from
Spirit

Milford, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meetsat
tliat our loved ones who have gone before can re ualists, is a cynical asperity against Churches,
Washington Hall, at 11 a. m. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs. nnd neglected only because of religious superstition and
Tho two following canimiinieatlrms from ft mother nml
turn and tell ns of that better country. But. this Professors and Christianity, by way of magnify Maria L. Buxton,Guardian: 3. W. Gilbert, Musical Director prelndlcc.
Prior 51,00; postage 12 cents.
daughter In splril-lifo, were rapidly written, automatically,
Corresponding Secretary.
‘
is human nature, nnd wo need not complain of ing the excellencies Of Spiritualism and the purity and
Forsale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Malden, Mash.—Regular meetings will be held In Pierpont Washington street, Boston.
by the hand of fir. John C. Orrnnell, the well-known ^uc•
of
Spiritualists.
Thepresent
volume
is
not
harm

I its manifestations.
Grove, every Sunday, nt 2} p. m.
ccssful cuter of cancers, on lhe lath of HoptetnlMW. ISM.
loss in this respect.
’
Manchester, N. II.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold
The
Brothers
have
given
two
stances,
viz.,
Thomas R. Hazard.
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum
From the Providence Press.
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings; after which
Hall. Stephen Austin, President; Joseph Nichols, Secretary.
Instructive Communications from Spirit
Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
Win.
M.
Fay
gave
his
extraordinary
manifestoMv theme, to-dny, is Love, tlio reigning queen
Life. Written through the mediumship of meetings every Sunday in Bowman's flail, at 10} a. m. and 7}
STORY FOR THE TIMES.
of nil tliat’h best, in human nature—tlie crown im tions, among which was tlio coat test, which lias
Mrs..S. E. Park, by the instrumentality of her r. M. George Godfrey, Chairman. Thc Children's Progress ’
'
•
.
DT
. .’
'
' "
Lyceum meets at 2 p. M. T. M. Watson, Conductor; Betty
Spirit Husband, who departed this life in 1803. ive
perial of tlio soul, and tlie highest attribute of l often been described in tho Bonner. Tlieir
Parker, Guardian; Dr. T. J. Freeman, Musical Director.
LOI8 WAIS BROOKER.
Boston:
William
White
&
Co.,
Banner
of
I
stances
wero
conducted
under
tlie
scrutinizing
M
orribania
,N.Y.
—
First
Society
ot
Progressive
Spiritual

Deity.
Litiht Office, pp. 222.
ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washingtonavenueand Fifth
investigation of committees, who testified that tliey
" 'T Is all unfolded tn rclr.tlnl light—
HIS is one of the best books for general reading anywhere
These communications consist of short essays, street. 8orvlcesat3M p.m.
'Tl, illway, blnutiilng to tho clilbl of right."
to be found. It should and no doubt will attain a popu
failed to detect any fraud or collusion. But, as on moral, spiritual, philosophical, ethical and
New York Citt,—Thc Society ol Progressive Spiritualists
larity equal to “The Gates Ajar."
Love, lu its truthfulness, is tlie spiritual essence usual, when people cannot account for anything other topics. Tliey show ability, and are written will hold meetings every Sunday In the large hall of thc Ev
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street.
of purity, gathered through the experiences of l। new, or beyond their comprehension, or different in an evident spirit of sincerity, and with a desire Lectures nt 10} a. m. and 7} r. m. Children's Progressive Ly C37*PRICE, 81,25; postage, 16 cents.
earth, and tho attribute In wlih'h celestial spirits ।’ from their preconceived ideas or teachings, it is to do good. In an appendix Mrs. Park assumes ceum at2}p M. P. E. Farnsworth. Secretary, P. 0. box.5679.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
North Scituate, Mass.—Thc Spiritualist Association hold Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York A gents,
gather and repose. It is a plant so beautiful, so |। disposed of by many ns a humbug. But it cannot to be but the scribe for her deceased husband. meetings
tho sccon l and fourth Sunday in each month, In the AMERICAN NEW* COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
She
claims
that
the
movements
are
involuntary,
sublime, that in its growth it reaches out beyond ;■ fail to startle tlionixht and investigation, and the and that she has no idea of the character of wliat Conlhasset Hall, at 10 a. m. nnd 2 p. m. ProgrcsMye Lyceum
JUST PUBLISHED,
meets at the same hall on thc first and third Sunday nt 10
I'lin develop only by gnuliialgrowth.
tlie Heltlnh walls of clay ami shines iu its sweet- ,|I people
. m., and alternate Sundays at 12 m Dnnlel J. Bates, Con
Certainly, in nil the diflerent. phases of mani- lias been written. Aside from ittrttterary merits aductor;
Mrs.
Delln
M.
Lewis,
Guardian;
C.C.
Lewis,
Mili

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SHAKER,
ness upon every neighboring soul. It mounts the I। festation, nothing couhl exceed that of Mr. Fay’s and the nature of tbe sentimRQts, tlie book is a tary Director; A. A. T. Morris. Musical Director.
■ .
: '
■ AND .. '
highest framework of man's device. Ye cannot I| coat being taken off ns quick as thought, while psychological study, a part of''the phenomena
Portland, Mb.—The "First Portland Spiritual Associa
now
challenging
investigation.
tion" hold meetings every Bunday in their (new) Congress
stay its progress, for Divinity hath planted it, .• his hands are securely tied behind him, and tlie
Revelation of the Apocalypse.
Hall, Congress street, at 3 and 7M o'clock p.m. James Furniinled witli wax, nnd another coat placed
From thc Itovolijtlon.
blah, President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chll
WITH AN APPENDIX.
aud epirila and xnrapliH prune and nourish he ', knots
on him iu the same manner.
Sense Thoughts on the Bible for dren's Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. Wm.E. Smith, Conductor; Prlco 11,25, nnat.gn IB cent,. For sale at the BANNER OF
beauteous growth. Long mny its beauty fill our | These mediums have devoted their lives to this Common
It. I. Hull, Guardian; Miss Clara F. Smith and Miss LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington itreot, Bolton.
common sense people. By William Denton. Mrs.
A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.
souls. Forever mny its perfection nnd sweetness I hard, wearisome mission, and for long years they
Boston. 18Gi). For sale at the Banner of Light Inez
Painrbvillk. 0.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10
Office.
abide. It is a plant destined for eternity. There, received very little in return lint the world's
A. M. A. G. Smith. Conductor: Mary E.Dewcy.Guardian.
though I nm informed tliat tlieir tedious
Apliampletof more than fifty well-filled pages,
Philadrlphia, Pa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No..1,
is not a human soul without It. It grows in the scorn,
tour through the Old World was more remuner too heretical for tlie ordinary religious public, hut meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at9}A. m.,
conservatories of tho celestials; it sliinos over tiie ative. Tiie world’s benefactors are seldom reward conceived in good spirit, and can work no real on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott,
Alt EXPONENT
—Lyceum-No. 2, nt Thompson street church, at 10
bowers of seraphs, and it is planted by tlio den of ed during tlieir stay in this stage of existence; but harm in an age so alive to free discussion as the Guardian.
or THB
a.m. Mr.Shaw, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian.
tlie demon. Traverse creation and wo find Love people are willing to accord justice to them after present.
The First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at Con
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
1
__
cert Hall, at 3M and 8 p.m. every Bunday.—"The Phila
everywhere a native plant, it encircles and fills tliey have apparently passed beyond their cen
delphia Spiritual Union " meets at Wnshlngton Hall every
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
sure or npplauso.
•
WatsckH, ill.
Bunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, and the even
all worlds; it winds iu spiral beauty about tiie j Courage, then, faithful workers of the Banner,
Ing to lectures.
E
ditors
B
anner
of
L
ight
—
A
s
no
one
has
centre and circumference of all firmaments nnd | and know that., though you make glad each week
JE»TJBUISHEI> WEEKLY
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central HaU every
Bystems. It is tlio life flower of tlie universe. Iti thousands of households, and thereby receive as as yet reported the flourishing condition bf our Sunday at 1} p. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. m.
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Plymouth. Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
sends out its elements of divinity to the poor and | many silent blessings,'yet beyond the veil are in cause in this section of the country, I concluded every
WILLIAMWHITE & 00., Proprietors.
Sunday at 11 a. m., In Lyceum Hall.
waiting for you priceless jewels and an eternal to do it myself, rather than to have the world
rich alike, and in its glorious beauty it will yet ' weight of glory. Ever your friend,
Quinot, Mass.—Meetings at 2H and 7 o'clock p. m. Pro
.WILLIAM WHITE,
I
LUTHER COLBY,
L. M. P.
“
wag
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ignoring
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.
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ISAAC B. RICH.
merge all Unite suffering in eternal bliss. 'T is | M Park street, Allci/hany, Pa.
Watseka
is
a
beautiful
little
prairie-city
of
Koohbstbr,N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit:
LUTHBB COLBT.................. . .............................. EDITOB,
my soul’s attribute; 't is tliy soul's attribute; 't is I
uallsts meet In Sclitzer's Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings.
Lbwu B. Wilson.................................Assistant Editob.
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Yates City, III.—The Flrat Society of Spiritualists and It will be fortearded to their euidreu en recent of thepapert
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M. M. 0.
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